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119th Year of Publication

Accused oiI ty ^

Trial of ex-Nixon aide ooens

-¦WASHINGTON : (,APA - Jury appointrrients secretary, was in*¦Segretti was released' last Mon-*¦two-party. ' system .in America ; .way b '?individual
sen ators. ? ,,
I
y
selection began *., today for the ¦ dieted? Nov? 29, 1973? . on four • day. ' .:';.
and ran roughshod over ' the The Chapin indictment ? said .
trial of Dwight . L. Gbapiri, ! counts of lying to , a grand jury.
Like Dean, Segretti . ?iagreed to seasoned political judgment
charged with lying to? a grand jV Special . Watergate V prosecutor - cooperate, with the . special pros- •and ' "experience?"'of the regular he .testified April 11, 1973 before :'¦
a grand . jury, investigating
jui -y about the "dirty political Leon Jaworski . has said thai'. ecutor s office. ;
Republican ? party? .'-organization <' Segret?ti' s? activities.. . V'7" '7
'
tricks'? activities of Donald H. ousted .... .White1 House? * Counsel . ¦•'
in - the 50-.states. Tbe fatal de¦
;
. MeanwMe, ? Vice ' President j,fect
.Segretti. • ? *'." ' ;¦
.* . . .* 7.? '' -. John W. Dean III. would be a'}?.- Gerald
of .CREEP , was - that ?it? Chapin told the grand jury he- ?
?!
R;?
blasted?
the
Ford;
has
.
¦?" .* ' y.S7',Pis?trict. - -* Court Judge 'k e y . go . v e r n m e n t witness
'
nevei" ?<iiscussed the distribution :
For the Reelection i made ' its . own rulesVand thus
Committee
\
' ? '¦ of campaign ' literature of? any
'
,
•Cferfhaird H. Gesell told a? panel ' against Chapin. made
its
own
ruin,
he
said.
'
,
of the President, -describing it
of.60: that the trial is expected ; Dean: who? pleaded guilty last'; in a Chicago? speech as.an"ar- Later, :Ford told 3 news ?con-: kind with Segretti :and was .una- '
than a week ; October to conspiring ; to ob-' rogant , elite guardi of . .political . ference he "spoke? as-my own !ware that Segretti ever¦ dis-7
to "not take more,
;
i struct the .investigation of the1 adolescents. •
man, that his remarks had not:' tribute *! such literature .? .¦'„
or 10 days;." ?
?
Watergate
break-in,,
already
been cleared
with the White A The indictment alleged that
? '-I can assure ypd -this is? a :
'¦¦
firm estimate; it wOl not ? be a has .; testified asV a prosecutioni. . Ford ffpote Saturday to more House. * . -'• Cbapin's: answers "as? he then
^witness at, the. New? York trial[¦than 1,000 lnidwest -Republi- , In other Watergate developlong trial," the judge said.
: of. '"
there
well "knew, were false.
: ? forme* . Cabinet membersi?cans , including GOP National ; ments, Percy said. Sunday in
The jury of? 12 and four alter"Each
count carries a m-ax- .
t'
1
Mitchell
?"and
N.
Nixori'
:
John
?
Maurice
V
Chairman
George
Bush
and
New
Haven
he
expects
o"
nates will be ?" sequestered dur¦
[H. .Stans' . ' . ' ' .', ? ,;
j presidential - '-"h o p e-f ii 1 . Sen. be impeached this year. Mean- j imuni penalty? of five? .years in
ing the ta-ial. ,7 ., :
' I n the courtroom were Ch ap- f Another key prosecution .'wit- {Charles H. 'V Percy ??of Illinois. while, ?soiarces in Washington prison and? a $10,000 finein's :?wife ,; Susan, arid his par- ' ness .* '• ' will . '. .be '• •"."Segretti, whoi[The audience stood ?and cheered said quiet preparations are un-?|,.. After he was indicted Chapin^ . ;
ents, Mr. .and Mrs.?? Spencer.?¦ served five months in a federal |Fords biting? - remarks about derway : in several Senate of- ' 33, took a ? leave , of absence . .
:
committee.
fices .for; a possible . *impeach- j from his job as director of mar- :
Chapin. ¦- .
. . ':. . y y i correctional facility after plead: ;the re-election
j ing guilty to -misdemeanor, vio- I He..' sai-d the. COniimittee "vio- nient? trial. The sources -aisoi ket planning
; for United . Air ¦
¦¦'?¦'-' • ¦ A '- ' ' •
Chapin, former presidential i lations? of. federal election, laws. llated thfr historic? concept ?,of the tsaid other studies are under- ' Lines. , ;
-

'

".," ¦'. '• ' WATCH YOUE STEP 7 7 A Secret Service( ?
agent .steadies secretary of State. Henry Kis*'.'
? . singer on the. boat dock as his '-. wife, .Naincy,,. '
watches. Thei Kissingers? took aVtioalride Sun:

are honeyday in? Acapulco bay where they
4) (AP
mooning. (News report ,. p^ge
Photo¦
fax) •;,"

:: To South Vieinam

K issinger say s US. has
long - term abligaiion

¦By . "RANDOLPH E. SCHMID
WASHINGTON (AP) -- ?T3ie
ekent to which:¦"¦" .the' United
States - is committed by tlie
Paris ?pe-ace agreement: to aiding South : Vietnam, has drawn
varying interpretations frown
the secretary of state and tie
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
V
V Secretary Of State ' Henry Av;
Kissinger' believes that the
United States is politically and
morally ¦; committed to giving
long-terrd . military and econom-.
ic aid to South Vietnam.

Under the Paris agreement,
Kissinger.:, said in a ' letter, to
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., "The? United States committed . . itself to strengthening;
the conditions which made ? the
cease-fire possible . and to the
goal of - the South Vietnamese
people's right to self-determiii?ar

tion;" .:? \
However, . Sen. .•J.W. Fulbright, DrArk?, responded that
the . -Paris "agreements areri't
commitments,;.they are only A a
declaration of intent. They are
not a: moral pi* legal obligation
?nntil Congress passes them."
* 'the commttment is only an
expression of policy of this administration," Fulbright. added.
Kennedy also noted : that the.
Paris agreement, was never
submitted to Uie Senate, as a
treaty, ior ratification arid Kissinger, in his ? letter , ? acknowledged tha?t the United States
"has no bilateral written commitment to the government .of
the.Republic of Vieftttam."? ?
? "Rather than chart a new beginning, the administration's interpretation of •. the Paris agree,
ment is perpetuating old ; relationships; and? continuing old
policies,' as if 7 nothing had

your American weapons, but I
do have a complaint about iiot
having some of your ; Weapons,"
Dayan added.
Dayan said in addition to
Soviet supplies of arms , the
Syrians are supported by some
foreign troops stationed on their
territory. He said these include
North Koreans and "about a
brigade" of Cubanis, as well as
Saudi Arabians and other
Arabs .
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Ni)«Mi creates
compfteeii
vets services

A? construction iriFilm
UUII
dustry official has '
forecast , a dim future; for
.'-building in general in the ,
Midwest — story, page 2.
ii lteAl ' ExpeUed Soviet
. V |W8»! writer Alexander
Solzhenitsyn says Bis.- , recent'¦Letter to the Soviet Leaders" ? rtas misinterpreted as
he criticizes the? press ? —
story, page 4.; '
¦
Scientists hopa
M9Fi
nav
mariner Mariner. 10,can
confirm that Mercury has a
moon -— the solar ' system 's *
33rd known satellite'. — story. .
.;¦". ' :
? page '8; . -,.. ¦,

Def eipii-on . ^S'sSv

Payah presents
shopping list '

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Israeli Defense Minister ] Moshe
Dayan presented the United
States today, with an arms
shopping list that includes an
urgent request for help in
blunting ; Arab? superiority in
antiaircraft missiles.
Dayan was seeing Defense
Secretary James R. Schlesinger
at 11 a.m.
"We will discuss relations
and arm s supplies," Dayan
said on television Sunday.

¦ ¦' ¦

inside:

oha?nged," Kennedy wrote. •" "• . " ;
Kissinger told Kennedy that
with its commitments¦¦¦'in mind
the ' administratiori continues
"to " provide the? VRepublic of
Vietnam the? means necessary
for its; self-defense and for its
economicA yiability.'?V . He". also
said that the United .States is
obligated because of its long .involvement in .Vietnam and its
national self-interests? in achieving a stable government . there.
Kennedy said the ¦ adminis- Larry Csonka, Paul Warfield
tration's Indochina programs and Jim ; Kiick have signed
will cost about - $3 billion this ah estimated $3«> million
contract with Toronto hrthe
'; ' " ¦'
year.' World . , Football League — :
. ."In light of the . pressing story
, page 10. . :
needs and inflation at horde
and V other . urgent . priorities TallfC : Negoti^ors for ;
I dIBVO the steel industry
overseas,,: the 7 administration's
course in Indochina borders bn iand union today opened coii-V
fiscal irresponsibility arid is tj ract' talks expected to last.
two weeks — stcry, page
contrary to? the new directions ?: for
14. : „ - ,7;
set hy Congress - last year," .
Kennedy said in a statement. ? MB^BM^i^BaMMMH ^HBIi ^HHH ^Bk
..
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HAND-HOLDING PRESIDENTA A Presi- Church? fotlowng services.. Sunday; : .With him
dent Nixon holds the hand of photographer are Charles G*. (Bebe} Rebozo, daughter Julie
Sherry ' CoWan of the Key ?Biscayne ?Islander Eisenhower arid Rev. J. A. Geschwind, pasas he leaves the Key Biscayne* Community V?tor. (AP Photofax)

During Arab boycott

$ov/eS $/ifp^
¦
NECOTIATE. 7" '.. . Sen.
Frank Church , D-Idaho,
Sunday called on the Nixon
Administration to negotiate
with Ai-ab countries to bring
oil prices down. Church appeared on "Face the Nation" on CBS. <AP Photofax)

Nevertheless, Dayan said he
believes. Syria probably does
now want an agreement with
Israel although differences beDayan said Israel has we ap- tween the two remain "big and
ons parity with the surrounding wide."
Arab states except in the field
ot antiaircraft missiles. Antiaircraft missiles supplied to tne
Egyptians and Syrians by the
Soviet Union destroyed a large
By DAVE GOLDBERG
part of the Israel i air force
Associated Press VVrller
during the October war , chalThe bad old days of gasoline shortages may be behind
lenging Israeli control of the air
us, but American motorists may have to get used to prices
in tho Middle East for the first
that are higher and fluctuate wildly from day to day and
station to station.
time, "In the area of antiaircraft, missiles, the Russians
An Associated Press survey of gasoline prices around the
haye helped the Arabs to have country shows that the price of gas varies greatly, even within
a city. And many drivers may find that tlieir favorite station
superiority over us," Dayan
may rase or lower prices by as much as a nickel regularly,
said, " I don't know , whether
depending on prices charged by major companies . and thei r
you Americans have anything
wholesalers.
"
better.
Despite variation s from slate to state there were a num"I have no. complaint about
ber of trends that showed up in the survey. Among them :

By JEAN HELLER
NEW YORK (AP) -. Even as
the Soviet Union was publicly
supporting the Arab oil boycott
against the United States, the
Russians were . shipping quantities of their own petroleum
products to this country.
U-S. Customs records here
show that since the first of the
year, four tankers loaded with
Russian petroleum products
docked in New York and New
Jersey ports. ; "7

go against' the United States,
A r a b i c-lahguage broadcasts
originating in the Soviet Union
urged the ministers to continue
the oil . cutoff. The official So'
The gasoline shipments total- viet press; also backed the embargo
continuation
.
's
ed more than 15,5; million galIons, not a great deal when . State Department officials
compared with the nation's, were reported: unconcerned
over-alt needs but enough to about the; Soviet position , bepower 23,250 average cars for a lieving the Russian statements
to be only a reiteration of interyear.
est
and influence in Middle
During February and March
East
affairs.
when Arab oil ministers were

lons of gasoline, originated in Federal Energy. Office official
the Black Sea por t city of in Washington who asked not ' to
Tuapse .
be quoted by name. "I tbink
Local oil brokers ? and federal the Russians want to make a
officials in Washington said the buck , too."

Russian petroleum shipments
began long before the Arab
boycott was initiated last October. They added there never
seemed to be any question that
the shipments would continue
uninterrupted during the boycott. ?.

"I would have been surprised
if
there had been any problem meeting to discuss the possi- The Arab boycott was lifted
All of the Soviet shipments,
which included millions of gal- about the shipments," said one bility of lifting th-eir oil embar- March . 18.

By HENRY KEYS
KET .BISCAYNE, Fla. (UPI) .
— Resident "Nixon has created
a hfew Domestic Council Coin- ?
mittee on Veterans Services to ? .
coordinate federal efforts ? to:
"more fully meet the needsVof :
the?
¦ veterans.;". .
?:"• Nixon, announcing his action.
Sunday in * a national ¦ radio : :
address? from his Key Biscayne
home, said the . committee
would be headed by Administrator of Veterans Affairs 7
Donald . Johnson, and V would ?
include , four unnamed cabinet¦; A
members.. .' ., .
Nixon aclaiowlef ged unemployment, among Vietnam vet- ?
erans has . risen -within the * past
three months and".they are also
faced ' . "with staggering increases vin the costs of higher
education:" . Appealing to ;emplbye'rs to hire veterans, he
said:- .7
"We. trusted??,them with our V
country's honor ? in '? Vietnam. ¦' :
They met the test. Now we. can .
trust ? them in' our industries and. . .
pla?ces . of business
here at , ¦
; "" ¦. A '. - .._ ¦¦A' ;y
home. *
"To ensure -that we have
policies which pull together the
activities of tbe entire government and more fully meet the ' . - •
heeds of . the veterans^ I am
today? creating a new Domestic
Council on Veterans Services. It
will be ' •' - . chaired by the
administrator
oi veterans af- .
¦
fairs ,• . ' Mr. Donald Johnson. Its
membership will include four
members of the cabinet and V
others."
Earlier Sunday, Nixon made
a surprise appearance at tha •
Key .Biscayne * G o m m . u n i t y
Church. The minister, the Rev. ?
J. A. Geschwind , said he had '
not known until 15 minutes
before the President arrived ' he
would attend the service.
Nixon , accompanied by his
close friend , Charles "Bebe"
Rebozo, and bis daughter , Julie
Nixon Eisenhower, joined, fewer
than 100 persons in the church.

Gasoline prices will remain high

• Most Americans are paying between 50 cents and 60
cents for their gas. But a number of stations — primarily
those franchised hy Exxon and Mobil — are selling regular
for less than 50 cents.
• Most deale rs think the prices of gns will continue to
increase and level off this summer at between 70 and ao cents.
• Gas generally costs more in the New York , Philadelphia and Chicago areas. But gas is available at less than 50
cent s a gallon in areas . near Los Angeles, Boston , and Atlanta ,
and prices in most major cities are not significantl y higher
than in outlying areas.
• Independen t dealers, who were underselling major
companies a year ago, must now buy more expensive Canadian crude oil and are often charging more.

Family gr ocery bill f oils slig htly

By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Wiiier
The family grocery bill declined slightly during March,
the first, such drop In "five
months , an AP markotbasket
survey shows.
More Items went up in price
than went down, Bui; sales on
meat and eggs cut the dollar
value of the marketbasket: in
nine of 13 cities chocked , with
an average decrease of 2,2 per
cent, It. was the first month
since October that marketbasket declines outnumbered
Increases.
The AP prlco-il IS food and
nonfood items in 13 cities on
March-1, 107H, nnd has roclieckid at the beginning of each

succeeding month.
The latest check showed that
32,3 per cent of the items In the
survey went up in price during
Marc h, 1974; 23.6 por cent decreased; 36.4 per cent wore unchanged ; and 7.7 per cent were
unavailable on one of the two
survey dates.
The marketbasket decreases
ranged from a fraction of a per
cent in Albu querque, N.M., to 4
per cent In Boston where the
price, of a pound of chopped
chuck dropped from $U» to
$1.09.
The bill was up in four cities
- Seattle, Wash., New York ,
Miami and Philadelphia - with
an average increase of 1,6 per
cent.

Prices In every city were
higher at the beginning of April
1974 than they were on March
1, 1973, The marketbasket bill
was up an average of 13,3 per
cent over the 13-month period ,
with increases ranging from 6
por cent in Los Angolcs to 25
per cent, in Philadelphia ,
Ment sales helped cut (lie
bill. All-beef frankfurters , (or
example , declined in 11 cit ies
during March and stayed tho
same In iwo. The , average decline was 9 per cunt, The average price for a pound of allbeef franks on March 1, 11373,
was $1,09. On March 1, 1974,
tho average price was $1.35 and
on March 30, 1074 , it was $1,24 ,
Eggs decreased In 10 cities,

down four or five cenls to about
75 cents a dozen in most places,
The price increased in two
cities, New York and Detroit ,
and was unchanged in Philadelphia,
.
Chocolate chip cookies were
up in 12 cities during March ,
rising <w average of 5 per cent.
The?y were unavailable in one
city, The average price of a
HVa-ounce bag of cookies was
61 cents on March 1, 1973; 75
conls on March 1, 1974 ; and 79
cents on March , 30, 1974, for an
over-all increase of 30 per cont.
Sugar was up at the retail as
well as the wholesale level , A
five-pound bag nf granulated
sugar that cost, an average of
68 cents on March 1, 1073, co-st

1.00, 12 monlhs later and was
up to $1 ,17 in the latest survey,
for an -over-all increase nf 72
per cont, .Sugar went up in all
13 cities during both February
and March , with an average
March increase of 17 per cent.
The items on the AP checklist, were: chopped chuck , pork
chops , frozen orange jui ce, coffee, paper t owels, butter , eggs ,
peanut, butter , detergent , fabric
softener , tomato sauce , chocolate chip cookies , milk , frankfurte rs and sugar.
Tho cillo.K covered by the survey wore : Atlanta , Albuquerque , Boston, Chicago , Dallas , Detroit , Los Angeles,
Mi ami , New York, Providence ,
R.I. and Philadelphia.

SMALL BREAK FOB CONSUMERS . . .
Chart, shows prices March 1, 1974 ; April 1,
107*1, and compared hy pRvcenln fie of change
for t hree of is Items clucked in the Associated Press marketbasket survey in 13 cities.

In nine cities , the total for a!) items was down
an average of 2,2 percent , but In four cities
—vSentlle, New York, Miami and Philadelphia
—the tnl.nl increased an average of 1,6 per
cent. (AP Plwtolax)

The House of the week

LlA ^ap ed^m

brick ; facing. /Architect Herbert
C. Struppmann has provided? a
wide portico along tlie center of
the housei giving shade and shelr
ter as well as added privacy for
the living areas: Added shelter-;
ed outdoor living is available
with a screened porch at the
back of the house, set behind the
garage ?so? that.it does not add to
the over-all dimensions of the
residence. . '• ":. - '
-¦ Inside, ? living .. and; bedrdoni
areas are easily reached from a
central? entry .area -which . : , is
shielded by a partial screen.
The ? living room has good proportions, with, a wide picture
window centered along the front
wall and a brick fireplace centered on the far wall, drawing
the eye over the length and
width of the room and allowing
for ' a decorating treatment that
can be. as formal , of inforinal as
the family style may dictate.
Through a .wide arch is the dining room,. squared off to handle
Eleven, building permits, all furniture Without any 1 wasted
for home improvements , were- space. If ai formal dining room is
- ': issued last . week by George hot necessary,, the? owner may
Rogge,?city builtfing.inspector. , . opt to use this as?a..family room
Total , estimated cost of the 11" as is, or opening the- wall that
separates¦ the
area from the
projects was $10,805. . - '.
' ¦
;This brought ; thi; : year 's dol- kitchen. ¦?¦' ¦. ' ¦ '•'
lar volume, of ; new ?buildin g iii The? kitchen, has work and
storage areas efficiently planWinoiia . to $2,260,572..
Permits carrying a total valu- ned. The laundry area is off the
ation of $2,135,639 had been-is- kitchen aiid can be closed off
sued at this? date a yeiar ago. completely ; There is a -lavatory
; Permits issued went to:
included in the service area, as
Welcion ' Nelfzke, ' 2J3* E. Howard SI?, well as a-ccess to garage, base.-$1,250 .for construction.of a 10- by 12-foot
ment stairs and the screened
: front porch by Jim Larson. .

By ANDY LANG
? 7 Many persons find the D-shaped.ranch more.interesting from
V V m aesthetic ' standpoint than the
":- . rambler. V
Whatever eye-catching advari• tage there is to? this design, it
has a decided practical benefit
in another respect. Because, the
two wings ?are turhed in (in , this
? case-, the bedroom and garage
.,- ¦ areas), a ifew extra feet are saved in the frontage, which can
¦y make a significant difference , in
the cost of a lot these?days..
THIS particular l?J-shape(l
. house is topped with a handsome hip roof that sets off the

11permits
issuedfor

vjiio^ninfs

Norman Henze,. 522 E. 3rd St.v S60O
for remodeling of a hooss at 459 E; 2nd
- ¦ St. ; . ' ¦'.
Lloyd. KoeWer, 528 Wilson. St./ tSOOor
construction of a bay. window* and panel'
¦ ' ling by Rollingstone Lumber Co.
• • * Shirley Riska, 525 Grand St., 52,779 for
installation.. .'of -four awnings by . Pacesetter - Products. ¦ ¦:
.
Paul Kapustlk, 22 Otis St., $479 ;.for In*.:* . stallatlon of two . awnings by Pacesetter P roducts.. .
George Warnken, 719 E. Wabasha ,t
.
i
,
. $344 for lnstallallon of. a can&py by Pace^
¦ setter Products.'
Ruth Thode,. 408 E. Broadway, J37&,
.Installation, of . a canopy by Pacesetter
: Products. " : John" Denzer*' 478 . W.. Howard St., 4125
for . repair ' of. walls and a celling^ '
.John Osowskl, 68 High Forest St., Use
for Installation of aluminum trim by
.' Northwest Aluminum .. . .
.'
Elva .Sackrelter, 253 E; ,4tti :st., ,S1,4()0
.' for. .reconstruction of a .rear ' porch , by
Georg e Karsten
." * . Dea n Sammann, 1029- W.' 2nd St., $2,500
. ' for remodeling a second-floor area by
Rolllriflslone Lumber . Co, - . .:. '

porch.- .

¦'¦'?
.

;¦'. '.
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The way to get ¦ "Hie most
power froni ? the least .
; amou nt? of energy is to be ,
sure *your wiring system is
in super shape. That not .
for
•,nal'•8'¦sense, it makes
on'ygood
citizenship!

517 41st. Ave.— Goodview

Phone 454-5564
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Dini future seen
fo** construction

Charges pending
in auto crash
near Chatfield

CHATFIELD,. Mnn.-Charges
are pending following a one-car
accident on CSAH 2, eight? miles
west? of Chatfield; according to
the Fillmore County sheriff's
office.?? . .' - * ' ?;. ' ;
The driver^ Danny ? Botliun,
26,? Cliaitfield , *wlio was operating a :1967 sedan owned by
Cynthia : Allen, Fountain, was
not injured.
.. Authorities reported that as
the vehicle .was headed west
Thursday about 4 p.m., Bothm
lost control, causing the vehicle
to veer into the ditch , oh the
south side, for about 510 feet.
The vehicle " struck a tree and
a fence, came back onto the
roadway, and continued in an
easterly direction
into Chat¦
field. ¦ ¦ ' " . ¦ ".
Damage to the vehicle \yas
estimated at $300.
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Rochester, Minn. 55901
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TO: CAPPHOMES,Dept. 23D0O
3355 Hiawatha Ave.
Minneapolis , Minn. 55106
Pleaso rush mo your Now Homos
no cost or obligation.

' Nama,.. ¦„

'

BH

y

FLOOH PLAN V. . . Dining room can .. porch can be . entered froni ^ garage.
be made into famliy room if desired by .Master -bedroom is weli-sized,¦? with private .
leaving kitchen wall as is or by cutting down .¦ bath and : walfc-in ? closet. V • . ?' size . of that wall. : Garage or rear screened

Property Transfers
in Winona Coiirity
. ¦ WARRANTY ,DE*?D. *;.,.
Royce ¦ Go¦ 'nstructioh, Inc.', et: al to
Charles ¦£,* ¦LowKns," .'« t* -ux .'— Lot. 13,
7
Block .1, Cady' 3 ' Siibd ,
.
.John B. Beckman, et-ux to W illiam. F.
Plumer 's
Gannaway -• Lot 9,. Block:IV
• :;.* ¦ .
Add.. .to Winona , , ..:
' .- Daniel
" David '-'-'H.' * Becker,
uxto
e
t
.
.
¦
Foster , et wc. -"- .S'/s of tot 12, Blk; 13,
to
Winona.
Hubbard's Add.,
.
¦
: Richard '. C. ' AverillV' et ux to - Robert
E. Roiithe, et ' ux: — Loi. 24, Second
Glen ' Echo Subd. in Winona.
Elmer H. Matzke, et ux io Gene H.
Ehrke, et uie* — .' SE'A of SEV* and all
that part of W'A of SE'/4. and of NE.%
of ' SE'A lying S. of . R,R. In . Sec. 17;
and„NE'A. of.NW 'A
also ' NW'A of NE'A
¦
of .Sec. '20-IOMi.; _ '¦" :
Lincoln* Agency/ Inc.-to A. M.' Oskamp,
Jr., et al — WVir of. Lot 2, Blk. U,
Hubbard's Add to ' Winona ,
Donald R. - Steffen,. et ux to Orest R.
Ocbryrriowyci, et . ux ^- PI. of the HVJ
of* SW'A of: Sec . 12-107-8. . ..
Kenneth E. Prodzihskl, et ux to Hazel
Ml Allen' - Lot S, . 81k. 5, Belmont Add.
to Winona. • * .* . ' •
Alphonse P.' .Bahnbenek, ..e t' ux to Edward A. :Krall, et ux - N. 10 (f. of
Lot ' 4 , Blk. '" B" , E., C. .Hamilton's Add.
. '
¦No. 3 to. Wlnirva ;. * ..
Edward* F. Volkman; et ux. to Harry
Lot 4 of Out Lot
'^F.. .Harder, et ux
¦
8, Auditor's Plat ;tf - Lewiston ' ""-West
'
"
.
Side.*'
: '
Grant Zachary, et ux to David J.
WcCorqubdale, et ux — Part , of E'/J
of NE'A of. .Sec . ¦23-104-6..
Daniel E, "WcCready, et ux to Daniel
" Swiggum," et:. ux — ' S'/s of: SW'A . of* Sec.
25: N'/i of NW'A ' ot':Sec. "34-105-10. .'.'
¦ The Christian Brothers to Saint Mary's
College ?. — "Part of: the NW'A of Sec.
29-107-7. " '
Emma Harlos to William Howes, et ux
-T . SE'A of SE"< of Sec . 26. and N, 35 A.
of NE'A* . of NE. 'A of Sec. 35-10M.'
. 'Evarlst D. Sobotta, e t - u x to Cecelia
Abts .— W'/2. of Lot 10, 'Blk. 15," E. C.
Hamilton's - Add. to Winona No. * .2. .
Frank J.' * ' Nottleman, et ux to Stale
of , Minnesota- — Pt. of SE'A of SE'A
Sec ' 7t Part of Lots 5,.6 and 7 Sec. 8i
,
i*
Part o f ' N W 'A Sec. " 17; E Vi of . NE',
E'/j of W'/j of NE'A; Part of W '/i of
WA of NE'A ;NE'A of .SE'A Sec. 18-106-5;
Part of Government Lo( 5, :Sec. 7-104-5.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
:A. . M . Oskamp, . Jr., et . Ux to J. T.
Schaln — W V s of Lot 2, Blk. 16, Hubbard's Add to Winona. .
Patrick Prodzihskl to Kentieth E. Prodzlnskl, et ux — Lot 8, Blk. 5, Belmont
Add. tb Winona.
Rosemae K, Grover, et nvar to Dorothy
W. Peck - Lot *8, Blk. 1*1, Mitchell's
Add. to Wlnopa.
Mae Thompscn to Jeanne T, Cole —
Pt, of Lot 9,. Blk. 2, Norton's Add. to
Winona . .
• Gary VY. Hagen,. et ux to Arlen Trocinski, el uX — Part of Lot 13,,Subd.
of . Sec. 12-105-5.
Francis Lehnertz, et ux "to Alton Gile,
et ux — Former Railroad rlohl of Way
In N'A of NE'A of Sec, 13-107-9.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Ri K, Ellings, et ux to Unit Holdlno
Company — Lots 1*1 and 12, Blk. 2,
Riverside Add, to Winona ,
Norbert C. Schmitz , ct ux to Dan T.
.Rycrson, ct ux — SW'A and pari of
SW'A of , NW'A of Sec, 22-105-5 ex. part
of sd. SWVi ,' . '
PROBATE DEED
Elizabeth Wittenberg, Dec'd.. by Adm.
to Chris A. Folkedahl - Lot 9, Blk . 6,
Curtis Add. to Winona.
Robert Ehkrs, Ward of Guardian to
Chrli A. Folkednhl - Lot 9, Blk. 6,
Curtis Add. lo Winona.
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Your «eruice center for building.
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Toilet g^HoSiPlunger

Unlike ordinary plungers, Tbilaflex
does not permit dpmpressed air or
messy water to splash back or escape.
With Toiloilejc the full pressure plows
through the clogging mass and
swishes it down.
;,
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TOIE.AFLEX®

267 Wast
Bellevlow

RH If you really want your new home , have it built In
W& now! Costs keep climbing. The home you want will j
|
O Phon* 454-3136
H cost more later.
WM
H
No mortgage shortage nt CAPP HOMES, ff l
tfmj bJVL Built
H We have our own resources and our own mortgage j$fl
a Kllchon Cablnels
H plans — low down payment , competitive interest j
|
• Formlcaos Laminated ropi
BJ rates and thc option to postpone your first payment
• W«rdrobe»
• Teppan Appiloncot
^
H till five months after -delivery!
• Slore Flxlurai • Doaki • VanlllM
/7——^_ H
H
Get the whole story in our FREE
FREE ESTIMATES
p ^ S m S nA
H J 974 Idea Book. Send for it today.
[J \ r^AM
¦
Tour CAPP HOMES Reprfsenlative is: IL^ato*; M
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problem win-lows during hot periods.
You 'll -he amazed , ami delighted by. instant r«2Ilcf from the sun 's intense heat , blinding glare and
costly lade.
Summer sun Ls great for your garden nnd
lawn , but the heat is hard on your drapes, yovi c
temper , your air conditioner and < powor bill.
Lock out the heat rays wilh Modern Aire Sun
Control shades , save your drapes and enjoy your
view, For more Information , come in or call

NEVER AGAIN thai tick feollno
wh t n your toilet overflows

: ?City ;...... '.AA ' .,., ..A.A State? .y...:...?...- . Zip .7)..-.,V....

Don't Fight The Sun .. . 1 ¦' • '¦M i \

Modern Aire
^H
Sun Control Shades
^
Just roll down Modern Aire shades to cove r
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¦He said the pressure is building for big wage increases in
Minnesota, the same? as it is in
other parts of the country. B-argaining in this area involves
both agreements? that expire
this spring and wage re-openers, he Said.
"Many people are pointing to
the rise in the cost of living
over the past year," Loberg
said, "and saying that big wage
hikes are justified so that workers' wages can keep
pace with
rising costs." . .' . "¦ . ' ?' ¦ ' "
'"nils is a valid argument in
many cases but I question
whether this is the type of cri-
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-Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint¦ which
you can. order with this coupon.
:.? ' Fv
Also, we have available two helpful booklets at $1 each:
"Your Home - How . to?Build , Buy or Seil it" and "Ranch
Homes;" including 24 of? the . most popular homes . that
have, appeared in the feature. : V
". The House;of the - Week 7
¦V "V;. ' I>esign ' ?No .v R-57 7?
V .?' . '
;
?V ¦7 ?¦ * ,Winona DaiIy News , * ¦ .
' :- ', Winona,? Minn. 55987 ' ¦? • ¦ " . .
? Enclosed is;*Sl? for-r—^baby blueprints V ?? V ??
V ¦ -Enclosed i^ $1 for Ranch. Homes booklet 7 V..:V.^.....
.- ' - Enclosed is: $1 for Your Home booklet ............ ....... :
¦
;. : Name. ¦....¦7.'.. i ..7;:.....i . ..;w.v... * .. i . 7.... .,.> 7V.77 .7......

tight money, labor
unrest and , no/ appreciable increase in construction .volume,'"
Loberg said.
The RCCE represents .33 employer ¦ associations in Minnesota , .Wisconsin and North
Dakota/?
'77,
•?Loberg . said material shortages , are the No. 1 problem of
the industry and the situation , is
becoming
more critical, by .the
da y .; ¦:. ' ¦ . -' • ' ¦

POWOtFUl PLUNGER CUARS?
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ENJOY IT

- .PLEASANT EXTERIOR of . this U-shapfed branch results- :;;
. ; • ? .? . from effecUve combination ? of brick? :iacing>v
looking out on a spacious fron t porch and an attractive hip»V V
?' .- '?' ¦ ' roof. "Rear ?porch fe set behind? the two-carVgarage.V ..

AAore dei^il©

..

BAUER ELECTKK

' ¦ ¦ Summer:

For areas where basements are
not customary, the furnace and
water heater can be placed in
the* space where ?the basement
stairs would normally be. .
Design' R-57 has: a living room,
dining room?, kitchen, three bedrooms, -laundry, lavatory; two
bathrooms . and an entrance foyer, totaling 1,600 square feet.
There is a. screened porch behind the, two-car ? garage iand a
large portico ? atV the? front. ? The
over-all dimensions of ? 65 feet ?8
inches: by 33 feet . include the
garage, screened porch and portico. : ? ¦?

THE BEDROOM has three
bedropms? The
well-proportioned
wails shared ¦ by; two? of"' -.- the
rooms . a?e lined with closets
which provide excellent storage
facilities. ?The; master ' bedroom
is spacious with a double exposr ST. PAUL, .Minn.; ' (AP.)-.if .*A teria we should be looking at in
ure for light and air. This room dim future for the construction
" ' ¦'
can handle all bedroom furni- industry in Minnesota and t h e ^construction . - ?" industry.
*
Granted , our .employes are afneighboring states, is ? forecast fected by -rising prices ¦ ?blit
.
Building in Winona
by an officer of a regional con- wage increases cannot be justistruction
employers group.
Vblume ? . . . . . . : . . .;. ;. $ 2,2?60,572
Charles Loberg, executive di- fied by aii abnormal rise in the
'
'
'
Commercial ... .-.-..V.": 1,109,094 rector of the Regional Congress cost of living in one year when
?FUsidential 7-:7-?*' -«.7- ; 226,829* 61 Construction Employees previous demands ^nd /settlePublic (nontaxable) ... 924,649 (ECCE), .predicted a ¦ "rocky ments ha-ve not been tied to the
3 road ahead'! for a construction cost of living. "
?New houses ; ?.........
industry that is caught iri an in- .?Loberg . said attention? should
.
New -multiple-' ?
flationary squeeze.
be focused on generating more
family units ,.....•.. .
.0
activity so the industry
"We :are ? anticipating fael building
;:
Volume same
' continue to? provide jobs.
can
shortages
V date in 1973 .V.7.. $2,135,639 shortages,,, -critical material

Don't Get Your Wires
?¦
¦' ?: - Crosscd7. ¦ '
:
AiJ£j J£M

Get Read y

ture? with .room" left, over for an
intimate sifting area or a private work center. Storage is
no problem with a large closet
with -sliding glass doors and a
liuge walkrby closet. There, is a
full bath included ?in the . suite,
yet because of -• its' location ,, it
can be used? by, the rest of the
family if necessary? without disrupting the? bedroom. The rear
bedrooms share the second full
bath across the hall. A Jinieh
closet in? the : hallway keeps
towels aiid
linens handy ,
There ¦ is a full ? basement under, the living area of the? house.
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United Press International
Nine? weekend, fatalities, five
of them in one two-car crash
seat-:kaiikauna ,. have'. -been reported in Wisconsin
?raisiiig? the
toll for the j ^ar to 133 compared
-with 186 oh the Same date last
year.,-?..;' " .',
? The victims: :
&y. RaWalter ¦ Wisniewski,
¦¦
'
""

;. .' '
cine.? ;7 .
: Scott Ellis, 19, Kalilcawia.

? Wayne Ellis', 16, his brother*; V
William ?Van Epereji,,21, Kauka-|na..;' - ,7- ' '7V -:\ '? :' "
? Dennis Green,- 19, Kaukauna.
?Ridiard
¦ ?Lenhart, ' 17,7 Kaukauna? • ' '?• '
. Sidney Mattson, : 56.,? St. Paul.
? Eric Dahl,? . : three months,
Rock Falls,
'-."¦¦Brian .;" Bushberger, 18, Wind
Lake. ?

Authorities said Wisniewski
was a hit-runV victLiri in? Oak
Creek Sunday. They said he
had apparently ? colla?jsed into a
street and was struck by, a car
that left the scene.
The . five youths were killed
when ? the , cars colli-ded at the
intersection of Wisconsin 55 and
a town road near ICaukauiia.
The cars careened into twisted
wreckage into a? ditch 200 feet
away, and it took wreckers to
loosen the wreckage enough to
free the dead and inj ured. There
was fear cf fire, an*d a department from Freedon.i Was called.

The Outagaiime County? coroner caiiled it one?bf . the worst
two-car accidents he haid .investigated. He- said he might call
an, inquest because a Vsixtli
jout h survived, ? Donald Braun ,
18, Appletoji, ?"Who. siiffered a
head injury" and a broken wrist.
The two EHis youths and Lenliart . were, in tone icar.
MATTSON died in a two-cat
crash Saturday on U.S. .High-waty 8 north of Amery in j ?Potk
•Couhty. ?He; was a passenger in
a car which aiid on the icy road
and was hit broadside by an oncoming, car, The drivers suffered slight 1 injuri es.
The Dahl -infant died Saturday when -a car turiied in front
of one driy-en by his father near
Eau ?Claire, and- the two collided. Mrs , Richard Dahl ,was
hospitalized . The scene was Wis-:
consin 37. at its junction "With
Interstate 94 south of the city.
Three others were treated for
injuries and released .
Bushberger was killed late
Friday when his par went out
of control and struclt a utility
pole west of Racin*?.,

Minnesota 's counly court
ju dges — including the two in
Winona County — w ill receive a
$2,500 annual salasy increase
following action Thursday by
the Minnesota Legislature.
The legislature has approved
the salary increase, which also
gives higher increases to judges
in St. Louis County ,
Winona County Court judges
S, A, Sawyer and Dennis A.
Chalieen now receive $25,000 annually and will jum p to $27,500.
Fillmor e County Court Judge
George Murray and Wabasha
County Court Judge Dennis
Weber will receive the sameincrease.
Houston County Court Judge
Elmer Anderson , who is not nn
attorney , has received $21,000
annually and now jum ps to

$2.1500.
/•/
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W« Are Ready to Serve You— froe Estiruatos
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP • SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

WINONA ROOFING & SI BINS
20? E, 3rd St,

ED RATAJCZYK

Phone 452-1848

iQlAGWEK
?;EE]B*e'lliC
963 W7 Fiiffh

Phone
452-9275

!

WRM IN WINTER

QSSDilM SUMMER

HELP SAVE ENERGY . ,7

County cou rt
judges to get
salary increases
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• SUCTION-RIM STOPS SPUSH-BACK
• CENTERS ITSELF,CANT SKID AROUND
• TAPERED TAIL GIVES AIR-TIGHT FIT
¦
,
Get lh« Genuine ffpllaflex * . ' .- ¦;¦ ;
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PA L-O^PAK
INSULATION
* " • *'10 mo *y

efficient of all
insulations!

PAL- 0-PAK Is a pure cellulose product and comes in large
paper bags, packed under pressure. It's tho answer to
yours ot search ior a blow-in type o[ Insulation light in
weight, efficient , and easy and economical to apply. Because Pal-O-Pflk is leather light , it con bo blown into
every nook nnd cranny with our special blower-type opplleatin g machine,

BLOW COMFORT RIGHT
INTO YOUR HOME . . .
IN
ATTICS & SIDEWALLS
<
Let us do If, or do-it-yourself v/Hh our mnehliio,

KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COM PANY

1)5 fraoMin St.

Phono 454-3120
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tatschS?-M^lSfii^te#Tdirt?

Debate over the city-dwried Latsch - '.Btiild-7
ing and urban renewal issues is expected at
tonight's city council meeting.? 7
Dr. Lewis Younger aiid a contingent of V
the Wintaa Progress knd Preservation Committee will argue against condensation of the
I*atsch property requested by the Winona.
Housing and Redevelopment Authority. The
property, north of the Morgah block, between?
Center ind Main streets, now houses a laundromat and storage facilities.
The HRA hopes to acquire the parcel for
construction of an 80-uiiit apartment tower.
City council approval is needed : for? the
transfer^; ' . ' .' .7'
Councilmen Raymond Ruppert <^d Ward)",
amd Jerry Borzyskiiwski; (4th), outspoken?

opponents of urban renewal, will report ori
a recent meeting with St; Paul officials of the
federal:;?Department ¦of¦ Housing and Urban
Development (HtJD). ' ' The two asked HUD
how Winona could end its urban renewal
commitment now-.
One -week after hearing fronv , transportation planning consultants, the council will be
. -. asked? to award contract for a railroad rel*
cation study.. A $30,000 contract, also under
consideration tonight would give county residents free library service through March 31,
1975.7
A. - A 'A '- .
The Jaycees will report on/ planned Steamboat Days activities, and seek two licenses
to sell 3,2 beer during the festival.? ?
The council meets at 7:30 p.m. in city hall.

Fillmore Co. GOP

Anderconio
tgke liiiieio
study pay hike

ST, PAUL, Minn,. (AP) . —
Gov. Wendell Andersen will not
make a decision until late in
the week : on whether to sign pr
veto a, bill which raises the salaries of Minnesota lawmakers
by $300 per month, 7
? . A? . spokesman for Anderson
said today that the hill is? not
expected to, be delivered to the
governor's office until Wednesday or? Thursday•¦'and"a decision
will fee announced shortly after
that? •¦?
7Ted Smebakken, tie governor's news secretary, :said? telephone calls were still coming in
today ' ii' protest of the 43 per
cent pay increase lawmakers
yoted themselves in the final
hours of the 1974 session.. . 7
Some Mail also appears to be
starting on the subject ! he said.
The governor has until midto sign or veto
night April 12
¦
the bill. ?. ' .
The. pay increase, which
-would boCst lawmakers' salaries
to $1,000? per rnonth, was
.slapped «nto a .pension?
: bill on
the Senate floor in an tinre *
corded /. . voice :, ; -vote . The
amended,bill, merging the penV
sion and pay questions, : was
then appJoved?/by the. Senate on
a ?38-18 vote. ?? A;
r Thev;pay.' 'bill, the last measure to be acted upon by the
House, lost on an> 8-30. tally before being revived. It then carried on a.6&-54 courit--one more
vote than the constitutional majority of 68.
Eight Republicans and 30
DFLers Voted for.the bill in the
Senate, while . 15 Republicans
and 54 DFLers
favored it. in . the
; ;
'House. . * " ' ' ' '-" ' '¦Ar- ' Although, a, pay increase had
been discussed by lawmakers,
noibill liad been introduced and
no public hearings were held on
the?question./ V?

rops welfare System
By IRENE KIEHim
*, ' Daily News correspondent
PRESTON, Miiin. ? — Fillmore
Co-unty ?Republicahs Saturday
evening ^ endorsed a? resolution
cit3ng: the present welfare system in.Minnesota and t h e
United States? as wasteful and
Inefficient; ? and recommending
that it be reevaluated - . and updated. :,;?
More ? than 100 delegates,
alternates and visitors attended
the convention in the courtrooms
of the Fillmore County 'cowihouse. 7;
Guest; spea?ker /was ? 3lej>ublieaji National : Committeeman
Rudy ?Boschwitz, Minneapolis.
BEP. Leonard Myrah, Spring
Grove, and Sen. Lew Larsdn
sp-oke on the past session . of
the legislature and .Sen. - Rolfe
Nelson7 Golden Valley, Minn.,
discussed bills passed. ? •
The . county convention went
on record giving ?Pr,esident Richaird Nixon ? and RepV AJbert H.
Quie unanimous votes of confidence and encouraging Roy Rueri, Lanesboro,' and Rep. Myrih to seek state?legislattire seats
ta. District 35A and District 34B.
-Other resolutions :endorsed: ?
¦ Galling on the Minnesota
»
State, Legislature in the? next
Session to pass abortion laws
which .will : conform *vwtfa the ruling of the Supreme Court.,
V • That no ? public or private
health ? personnel should . be

forced to participate iri an abortion operation against their will
when it is against their personal moral code of ethics:
. '-. •'• That no public buildings. or
transportation systems, in the
future be designed? without due
consideration of their use by
handicapped and senior citizens.
• Urging leg^lators .to continue to -support vocational education ? for nigih school .students,
post secondary students and
adults.?' .7. . '¦¦,;;¦'.; .
I ». The Minnesota legislature
should provide funding for any
new . program and /or? responsi-.
bLlities the commission of education may require of individual school districts.
• Citing opposition to public
financing . of political campaigns;, asking, thaat the Minnesota Legislature not be reduced
in size.
?•? Urging the Minnesota State
Legislature to have the names
of candidates rotated bn the ballot. ¦¦"¦ 77.
• The Ztimbro? Valley Health
Center Board and all such-publk?/health boards be composed
of a majority of elected officials; ?
. "•' Supporting one-stop?? agriculture centers provided that
farmers not be required to drive
excessive distances . and requesting that- each agency /keep
its own ; identity^ farm elected
community and county commit-

teemen ?¦' and administered Agricultural Stabilization Conservation Service: programs. 7
IHE CONVENTION was called to order % Merwood? Storhoff, Lanesboro, county chairman, and the pledge to the
flag and invocation were led by
the Rev- Walter E.AN. Wahi;
Christ Lutheran Church, Preston.'' .'"¦ ..' .' . .' ¦
Sen. Larson served as tenir
porary chairman, Mrs. Ellen
Scheevel as temporary secretary, and James Perkins,. Chatfield ,' as parliamentarian. : .
• Mrs. Irene Kiehne aind -Mrs;
Waldo. Bunge served on the credentials comanittee.
TDelegates elected to the district convention ..' at . Northfield
were: Storhoff and .Ruen, Lanesboro- Mrs; Sylvan Nelson, : Canton;: Vernon Erickson, MabelJerry Scheevel, Craig,: McKenzie, Donald iteed, Richard Nelson, Donald IJoyum, VPeterson;
and Cynthia Sorenson, Preston;
Conrad /Johnson, Spring Valley;
Mrs. ; Carol Miller, Harmony,
and Edward Hale , Stewartville,
Delegates named to? the state
convention in Duluth:
V Storhoff, ?E ?u e n, Scheevel,
Rdchard Nelson, ? ?Mrs. Sylvan
Nelson, Boyum, Johnson, Joe
Harare and Al Carson, Spring
Valley; Read-, and. "Mis. Lavern
Sorenson , Preston ; ?Erickson , A Winona man's Congressional
and IMtrs. Joyce Jacobson, Har- candidacy gained .another counmony.
ty DFL : convention endorsement this weekend while indications rose another- DFLer mayenter the race.
Ulric C. Scott,- ,1176 W. 5th
St., received a unanimous reso-^
lution of support from? the ?Gbodhue County DFL Cohvention
Saturday in his bid to gain 1st
District DFL endorsement as a
Candidate against 1st District
Republican Rep. Albert H. Quie.
MEANWHILE, there were Incalled for the re-election of? dications over the weekend State
First District Rep. Albert Quie, Rep. Darf el R. Miller, 45, ?Pine
Rep. M. J . (Mac) McCauley of Island, may enter the¦ 1st Dis;' '¦ *
Winona, and Rep. Leonard My- trict DFL race.
rah of Spring Grove; arid sup- Miller indicated at the Olmported the gubernatorial can- sted County DFL Convention in
didacy of State Sen. Robert Rochester Saturday he is considering entering the race
Stassen of South St. Paul.
Money-oriented actions asked against Scott. He has not yet
that tax bills be itemized in dol- announced his candidacy, and is
lars as well as mills7 and that reportedly also considering runthe state usury rate be raised ning for Secretary of Statej a
to 10 percent. The convention post now held by Republican Arwas chaired by John Breitlow , len Erdahl.
Olmsted County DFLers did
Homer Road.
Slates of 20 delegates and 40 not endorse a 1st District candialternates to the state and dis- date.
Scott is currently the only an-,
trict GOP conventions were
elected as recommended by the nounced DFL candidate for the
nominating committee. Dele- congressional post.
STATE SEN. George Comegate names follow :
Cannon Falls, had beer
mius,
DELEGATES TO STATE
rumored to be considering the
GOP CONVENTION
post, hilt Conzemius Saturday
Mrs. Frank Allen , 203 East quashed a move at the Goodhue
Broadway; Miss Paula Krone- convention to urge him to run,
busch, Norton Twp.; Richard saying he wasn't interested,
Gillen, 306 Liberty; Paul Dou- Scott was the keynote speaker
ble, 17 Glen Mary (Winona at the Goodhue session and
Twp.); Peter-Rolf Ohnstad , 4016 spoke as well over the weekend
8th St., Goodview; Mrs. Donald at the Olmsted convention and
Hittner, 175 McConnon Dr.; Jer- at senatorial district convenry Papenfuss, 1710 W. Broad- tions in Farrnington and Bumsway; Mrs. Candace Watson, 421 ville.
"W. 4th St,; John Brownell , St, Those two senatorial districts
Charles; Joseph Koalska, St. include portions of both the 1st
Charles; Jack Kxanz, Saratoga and 2nd Congressional districts
County GOP
and endorsed no candidates in
either district.
(Continued on page 0)
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DFL endorses
Scott candidacy

Enwp nrri^hf^
get tourify GOP actidn

The abortion issue and support for ?Presideht Nixon were
among the most-debated issues
of the Winona County GOP convention but they weren't the
only ones. Townships, environment, and schools were considered in many of the almost
?60 resolutions brought before
Republican ? delegates.
? AMONG environmental questions, the group favored creation
of recycling centers and a deposit system to discourage littering of cans and bottles ; turner encouragement of environmental studies in schools; and
a ban on fishing of walleyes
;dluring the spawning season.
; The convention defeated a
?resolution to oppose the 15-centsper-cubic-yard landfill tax on
;solid Waste , money from which
is to benefi t recycling, But the
? group did oppose the state's
?power to order closing of dumps
•without concurrence of local
•county board s, arguing that the
? result is often garbage in a
•ditch rather than the state-approved , landfill.
Resolutions to benefit townships or small municipalities favored legislation which would
require township approval for
extension of municipal services;
and allow townships to control
¦weeds on state or federally con•trolled land , with -reimbursement from the government owner. ,.
Another adopted resolution
asked for laws which would
permit annexation or incorporation only after a favorable vote
by a majority of the people living in the proposed area.
OTHER APPROVED resolution.*" would case tho requirements for ccriificalion of township assessors , and -would permit small government units to
publish federal revenue sharing statements in abbreviated
form to save money.
Education-oriented resolution!*
askod the state to provide funding for any new requirements It
establishes for school districts;
called for statewide uniformit y
on teacher tenure laws ; and
favored elimination of the six
percenl. tax limit on yearly tax
levy increases, ftofenled was
a resolution to provide iii-sclwol
smoking areas for 18-yoar-old
students or those with parental
permission,
Other resolutions called for
more grassrools representation
in Iho pni'ly , bv stepping up participation by all Repu blicans and
by requiring tho county conven-

tion be presented with all precinct . resolutions.
THE resolutions considered
Saturday included about 17
which did not have approval of
tlie resolutions committee. One
of the few recommended resolutions to pass after amendment, was the anti-abortion
stand , that no unborn be deprived of life. The amendment
passed after excepting abortions
to save the life of the mother.
Meeting one day after the state
legislature had? adjourned; the
convention passed over many
resolutions calling for legislative stands. A proposal t° oppose mandatory seat belt legislation did get convention approval, however.
In the political realm, delegates asked that union contributions to campaigns be regulated
In the same manner as business
contributions . Approval also
went for rotation of candidates
names on ballots, a ceiling on
campaign spending and accounting of campaign contributions.
The convention defeated a
resolution to establish fouryear terms for each state official — a proposal that would
lengthen the two-year terms of
state representatives.
RESOLUTIONS of support
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Governmental ?
"1973': taxes- ' ?
Delinquent
Percent
? ' -.? ? By SIEVEN P- JOJ^SfHA ,7' V
subdivision
payable
77-.7'7? ,7' 7'?JJeWs::Staff ' Wri^r \A
Dec,31
.
delinquent
"' ".
TOWNSHIPS ¦
',, ' Just ?»ver l. percent of Winona County's 1973 real estate, ; - Dresbach
1.04% .
^ .,........$ .47,262 '* - , - -- .'" .'- $ 488 ? ?
taxes hacbi't been paid by the end of the year.
:VNew Hartford ..;... : A' 70,774, •, ¦- ?
? 1.90 VV
1^343
Accprdihg to recerds in the offices of County treasurer • . Pleasant HU1 V ...... -65 ,590
. ? 68 V
"
-7.10 :
Teresa Curbow and County Auditor Alois Wfeek , 1.30 percent :. Wiscoy - V.V....?. ..,., 755,167 :
3.52V
V
?:Ii
934
of the county 's? real estate taxes payableMn 1973 temained ¦?¦ Hart 7 . ' ..;¦' .' ,.¦¦.. ;..' -., 99,891 "¦ ?
V 537 ¦
.54- ¦
? unpaid Dec. 31.
. ?Fremoht ;......;...7 106,395 V : ¦ ¦ ¦¦' : '15* . ¦ "' .' ¦". V .01? "• "• '
Saratoga? - ,.;.,,.- .; 115,157 :
V ;o ;
. ' ' .' ¦' . . . d :
.•;.' ." Some taxes delinquent at the end of the year have since
'
.. 210V' '777V . .40
52,878 V
.been paid , but the two officials do not ha\e detailed figures ? : Richmond AAA.- ,....;
: '401 ': V:V .
'
VWilson :...........:. 157,834
updated beyond Dec. 31 for each .of the county's goverh.25
Warren .. ;., ' - ..: .¦.: ¦.¦ 88,357..-,¦
v. mental.subdivisions.
1,178 '¦':- . . 1.34VV
Homer ...i.......7. 113;546 '7
2,048
1.81 7
. The county should have collected $6,937,356.2l7in 1973; but
;
. - 7 .94 V
.07 '
. actually took in $6,847,013.64); The remaining $90,336.61 is scat- V. ?Utic aV. V ; . ,; .. :.,.. .. 134,360?"
tered among almost all of the county's 31 political subdivi- ? vSt. * Charles . ..;.;;... V115?B38
V 1,870
: 1?59 7
' V 123 :
V . .14"- -7 .:
? Wihbna :.V...... ..... V * 89,368 ? ¦
?sions.' 7 ' ?? ,7'' 'V' 'V' . ' ' -.? '-¦ '
'
¦'¦
185 "
.59 7
Only in Saratoga township and the ? tin*/-'.' portion of the .- " - . Hillsdale ;,.....7. . 31,353 ' :¦
122,674 V :
1.02??
1,254 V
? city of Minneiska that is in Winona . County -were all taxes paid v.- V Eblhngstone > '.......,.
. Moiint Vernon - ? :;.....-- 78,705 7
.2 ¦
0
last year- Mount Vernon Township nearly made the perfect
' ¦¦
'
i03
payment list: only $2.32¦ was? outstanding there at the end of? .V Elba ; V..,; .,.;;,... • .51,177 V 7¦ ¦ ¦ - . '' .15 . *.
. : ? Norton ; - ;,. ..,..;, 7 ? 76,653 ? V ¦ "• '. ' '• 1,183 ¦ . ¦- ? 1.54
: .- -the;'year. - . ? ¦ ' ;.¦" :." " ¦ ' • ' * . .' "• '
the
"r. 403 ' •' ¦. '. '¦ ' .99?' :: ?
-d^
Whitewater ,..,... .,. 40,901
the
. ." . . The bulkT^
city of; Wi¦ "V-CltlES ' - ^ . - ' V
nona . where the majority of . taxes are^ collected. Just over 1
/ Elba ? ?..,..,...;.... .? 10,710. , ; '
338 : , * ; . 3.16 .- .:. .
percent, of the
city's taxes were delinquent
¦ at¦ the
¦.end of the V Lewiston .,;........ 171,839
¦
:
¦
¦
,
1
.78
,318
'
¦??
'
'
;-;
'
. .- ;
; .-year .
¦
:* . . /* ; ;
*
7 1,430 . ' :
Utica' " . ' :....A.........A- ' - 39,978
3.58
. Tlie bighest?percentage oE delinquentVtax .dollars was in ry /Altura V ...;,., ....' .-. . 60,944 ¦ •
\ 402- ? . " - ,M V;. the city of Utica, where 3.58 percent of the taixes were unpaid.; . Minnesota City 7.... ' :¦ 22,402??. . ? V 143 V? .¦' ¦."¦'• . ' .;64 . ..-.. ¦"
*
Not far behind wasi. Wiscoy T-ownshipj with unpaid taxes set
Rpllingstohe . ......
53,762 V
1.82 .
- V . 981
at 3.52 percent. The only other government over 3 percent was ; V? Stockton .?....,....., .25,951
V 940 " r .r ¦""¦ V3.63 . : -?'
¦„• "76 V
the city of Elba, with 3.16 percent unpaid.
Minneiska ". . .......- ?? 5,390:7,
.0 7
The following table /details the total amount of taxes ¦¦; • Dakota. ? ? ..?...;.... :.? 27,146V... "
375 -7 '; * 1.38
that should have been collected ih 1973-for each; government ,
;St, .Charles? A ' :.-.A. r 347,680? . 6,885 7 V . ' 2.04 the amount unpaid as of Dec. 31 and the percentage of taxes ' -.- Goodview ,..* ....,;.. 327 8Q1 ?*
V:
8,917.
2.72 ;? ¦
V
delinquent. All dollar figures lave been rounded to the near- ..¦ 'V' -Winbha ..' - ..;.V.;' .7.. -;'- "4,130,068'-: '
55,256
? ' 1.34' ' :¦ '
est whole dollar.
: $50,337 V .* .," A "1.30-% 7
TOTAL ..> ... '...V ; 56,937,35*

..

.. .

...

And if may stay thai way
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After experiencing the wettest
March in history, Winona today
watched April get off to a soggy
start. 7 " ? 7 777- ..
And , the long-range look indicates little chance of any dryup this month .
Showers , drizzle and hail, that
fell overnight yielded. ?24 of an
inch of precipitation by 7. a,m.
today. -/
? Light rain continued 1 to fall
this morning and was expected
to continue into/tonight.
THE IMMEDIATE Weather
forecast . c ailed for cloudy skies
iiito Tuesday/j/with rain possibly
ending tonight, and slightly cooler than normal temperatures .
The mercury reached a high
of 42 Sunday afternoon, the low
this , morning was 20 and it was
35 under a heavy overcast this
noon. . . *'' "¦

'V Tonight's .low , will be in the istered bn three consecutive number of communities in the
mid-30s and Tuesday's high? in days late in the month/ the northern and central sections of
the:40s. ' * ' 7'7 .
mean / temperature for March; Minnesota. ?.
. ?' ' : ? .?
The -' ,. normal temperature was 29.9, below .the normal Snowfall in the Diiiuth area,
¦'; ¦ ¦:,
range for an April" 1 in Winona, mean oi- 32.2. ¦
where , schools were closed,
is from . 31 to 49,
The temperature range; was ranged up to . five inches and
.? With a trace or more of mois-. from 65 to 7 below. >
was driven*by winds gusting to
tiire recorded on 19 days dur- .In¦"¦addition * 'to' " the abnormal SS niiles an hour.
ing March , total precipitation rainfall , several other weather A heayy sriow warning cbiitihfor the month was .4.43 inches , records were set during March. ues today: for Northern ?Minnecompared ^vith/a. normal ; 1.62 V'A '65 observed?oh MarchV6 sota with an accumulation of up
was the highest reading for that to . four inches of new snow exinches. ¦?;¦ ¦?This eclipsed . the previous date in the city's history, replac- pected before the storin tapers
record of 4.23 inches set in ing a 37-ryeir record ?
off Tuesday.
At the other end of trie scale, ? With? a forecast of higher than
March ; 18767 . " "'7" ' -'7'
the mercury dropped , sucTOTAL precipitation for this when
precipitation for April ,
cessively, to .4 'below, ,7 below normal
; Winonans ? were reminded that
year going into April was 6.66 and-3 below on Mar ch 23,
24 and
inches.. ' ;
V ' -* '?
25, record? lows were established last April also ? produced the
greatest amount of precipitation
January-March
The normal
for those ? dates;
since weather records have been
precipitation in Winona . ; is 3.76 The exterided
forecast . for
?
inches... ' ¦7 7 77-7- 'V7 .' -'
April, meanwhile, ? anticipates kep^ here,
March also was a little cpld- precipitation? to be above normal The total for; the month was
er/than ' normal.
this month while temperatures 8.83, nearly three times . the nor? With below-zero readings reg- should remain near normal , ? mal April precipitation bf 2,31.
Other Weather records"' erased.
WHILE WINONA was being last April were for tlie most *
dampened by rain and drizzle , a snowfall — 16.5 inches that topspring snowstorm today struck ped a 63-year record—and -most
Northern Minnesota and por- snowfall in 24 hours — 8 inches
tions of Wisconsin. :
thiat wiped out a record set in
* .-. Schools were dismissed in a • 1552.;. ' "'.* 7'

March: very wet

—Temperatures—
¦Precipitation
V .' :¦ Degree
Inches
Max. Min . Mean Normal Days Total Normal
1974:
.
¦ ¦
January ..... 50
-25
15.5
17.3 1,535
.54' '?" i;17
February . . . . . 4 7 -18 15,7
18.2 1,340
1.69 . .97
March .,
65 -7 29.9
32:2 1,088 4.43
1.62
Totals for 1874 ...........?.........73 963
^
' V . 1973 "' '
December .... 51 -20
17
21.25 1,488
November .... 66
11 34,8
35.1
912
October ..... 81 29
55.9
46.3 . 282
September ... 8.*"
21
60,2
62.5
144
August ....... 94
48 70.6
69.5
July .......... 99
53 72.8
—.
75.4
June ......... 94
49
68.9
68.8
—
May ....,...., 80
28 53,1
56.5
369
April ,
.73
47.7
654
.15 43,2
March ....... 66
21 39,2
32.2
778
February .... 45 -15 22.6
18.2 1,186
January ..... 52 -25
16.2
17.S 1,513
Total for 1973

STORM DAMAGE . . . This tree at West King and Main
Street, on the Winona State College campus , was one of sev-.
eral that splintered under the weight of a wet two-inch snowfall that covered the Winona area Saturday morning. (Sunday News photo)

Congressmen lambast Democrats

3ref District GOP bocks Thomson

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Rep. Vernon Thomson , Richland Center,
Wis., was endorsed for his eighth
term in Congress Saturday evening at the annual 3rd District
Republican Caucus here.
Thomson, who hnd no opponents for the endorsement , told
the district delegates that the
Democratic Party 's problem in
the next election will be the
fact the nation
is at peace,
Ho called for
"respon s 1 b 1 e
spending p 011cics to combat
inflation which
he identified as
"t h e nation 's
No, 1 problem."
Ho placed blame
for the -persistence of inilation

on

"the

total

¦

Thornton

domination of Congress for the
last 20 years by liberal Democrats who have burdened the
economy with expensive spending programs and regulations.
He labeled inflation "a hidden
tax that takes away available
consumer purchasing decisions
just as surely as a boost in the
income tax rate ."
Mayor W. Peter Gilbertson, in
welcoming tho delegates to La
Crosse, told them that "in this
year of Watergate aind accusations against tlie President , I'm
not ashamed to bo a Republican. "
Rep. Jolm Rhodes^ R-Arizona ,
minority leader of the House of
Representatives, and featured
speaker at Saturday night's fundraising di nner , snid ho was not
worried about the effects of Watergate.

"I haven't been able to see all
the desolation which is supposed
to exist in Republican ranks ,"
he sold.
He also said tliat , as a congressman , he is more concerned with tho record of a Congress which ho said has been
controlled by the Democrats for

Brownsville crash
victim is improved
LA CROSSE, Wis. - The
condition of Clarence Schnlk-r,
(14. Brownsville , Minn , , who was
Injured In a headon collision
near Brownsville, March 23, was
reported improved from serious
to fair condition this morning at
Lulheran Hospital, La Crosse,
Ho has a fractured lfct fcrnur
and a fractured jaw.

..

40 of the past 42 years.
Lambasting c 0 n g r essional
Democrats, he said:
"IT'S VERY MUCH a <nieparty Congress. The legislation
which has come out of the Congress of the United States is
Democratic legislation. "
Rhodes said ho thought Republicans would "be missing the
boat" if they couldn 't successfully campaign against that record.
State Sen. James Devitt , RGroenfield , who is seeking tho
GOP nomination to oppose incumbent Gov. Patrick J. Lucey,
took the strongest view against
adverse effects of Watergate.
"Wisconsin politics havo been
the cleanest politics in (ho United States ," he snid, "Wo
haven 't had any scandal In Wisconsin and don 't intend to,. Wisconsin politics ls not Washing-

ton politics.
Devitt also endorsed an unqualified newsmen's shield law
and stringent antisecrecy-ingoyernment laws, saying both
are needed to enable newsmen
lo properly report what ls going
on in government,
1)KI,E*G\TES approved a resolution asking for an end to the
House of Representatives investigation of the President nnd action bringing tho impeachment
question to a vote soon .
They also endorsed legislation
for full disclosure of all campaign financing and imposing
limits on such spending, but opposin-* public financing of campaigns.
Legisl ators wero -called upon
not to lose sight of real ecological and environmental needs of
our nation despite tlie current
energy crisis."

8,414

Search continues
for 6. 0. Harvey

A search continued in Red
Wng, Minh,, today for 80-yearold Gerald O. Harvey , a retired
Winona , water commissioner ,
who has been missing from the
Red Wing Nursing Home since
last Wednesday afternoon.
Harvey, whose wife lives nt
479 W. Howard St., left the nursing home sometime between
3:30 and 4:15 p.m, Wednesday.
Nursing home administrator
N. O, llilleren said pol'ce at
Red Wing were notified immediately of Harvey 's disappearance and - authorities in counties
throughout the area were alerted.
llilleren said this mornin g
that investigation during the
weekend -failed lo yield anything as to Harvey 's whereabouts.
Ho snid he planned to confer
with Rod Wing police today ns
to whether there are any other
avenues that might be explored
in the search.
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8.12
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6.98
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.95
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1,11
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2.49
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2.31
1.62
.97
1.17
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Bird club slates
Wednesday meeting
A color slide program entitle d
"God's Handiwork in Creation "
will be featured at the April
meeting of the Hiawatha Valley
Bird Club of Winona , Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The presentation will be made by professional photographer , Jack Huhnerkoch , formerly of Princeton ,
Minn., now serving as consultant to Camera Art, lewiston. Huhnerkoch also Ls a conservationist and sportsman.
The meeling will be held nt
the Lake Park Lodge j visitors
arc welcome.
¦

Austin Pail y Herald
rates are increased

AUSTIN , Minn . -. The price
of the Austin Dally Herald hns
been increased 10 cents a week,
from 70 to 80 cents, effective
today,
Tlie increase, newspaper officials-stated , was due to "drastically Increased costs involved
In publishing,"

Winona Lodg* No. II A,!*, « A.M

TUESDAY , APRIL 2

Stated Communication 7:30
Richard Mors*, W.M.

Television movies
and highlights
Hig hli ghts

Tonight, tomorrow on TV
P r
'
Liu., <.

economic, political and physiological aspects of growing old.
9:00, Ch. 31.

Today

The Frog Pond, 5:45, ch. 3,
Movies
Local News, 6:00 , ch. 3.
Your Future Js Now. "AgreeToday
ment-Pronouns, Other," 6:0O,
"But Not for Me," Clark
ch. 31.
Gable, comedy ( 1959), 3:30, ch.
City Hall Report, 6:30, ch. 3. 4.
Veterans' Forum, 6:45, ch. 3. "How Awful Abeut Allan, '
Mystery of the Maya. Drama- Anthony Perkins, thriller (1970),
tic documentary discovering 6:30, cli. 6.
clues to a lost civilization.
"The: Girl on the Late , Late
Archaeologists attempt to de- Show," Don Murray, mystery
cipher the Mayas' decline ( 1974) , 7:00 chs. 5-10-13.
through artifacts left behind.
"Honky-T*onk," Richard Cren7:00, ch. 2; 9:00, ch. 31.
na , western (1974) , 8:30, chs.
Loloma. Portrait special , shot 5-10-13,
on location at a Hopi Indian
"The Stratton Story ," James
Reservation , focusing on Chardrama (1949) , 10:30,
Stewart,
'
les Loloma at work as.* . a dechs.
3-8.
signer and fashioner of con"Artists and Models," Dean
temporary jewelry. 8:00, ch. 2;
Martin and Jerry Lewis, musi10:00, ch. 31.
The Movies. Conclusion , 8:O0, cal (1955), 10:50, ch. 4.
"Hell's Half Acre," Wendell
chs. 6-9-19.
. Interior Design. Basics in Corey, crima drama (1954>,
planning, selecting and organ- 11:00, ch, 11.
Tuesday
izing space and furnishings for
interior environment. Course ; "Escape Irom Zahrain ," Yul
will cover color , wall cover- 1 Brynner, adventure ( 1963), 3:30,
ings, lighting, furniture selec- , Ch, 4.
"Moon of the Wolf ," DavLd
tion and use of accessories.
thriller (1972) , 7:30,
Janssen,
Viewers may enroll for four
University credits. 9:00 , ch. 2. Ohs. 6-9-19.
"Enter Laughing," Jose FerCollege Basketball ' All-Star
Game. Pizza Hut Classic from rer, comedy (1967), 10:30, Chs.
3-8
Las Vegas, 10:45, chs. 9-19.
"The Stratton Story," 10:50,
Tuesday
Ch, 4.
The Frog Pond, 9:45, Ch. 3. "The Lady Wants Mink ,"
Buy and Sell, 10:00, Ch. 3. Ruth Hussey, comedy (1953) ,
Religion in the 70s, 11:00 and 11:00, Ch. 11.
7:00, Ch. 3.
i
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3. ...
Outlook, 6:30, "Ch. 3.
Italians postpone
Bobby Goldsboro. Joleen Benoit, Miss Minnesota, is a spe- airing of song fest
cial guest. 6:30, Ch. 8.
ROME (UPI) — The EuroSth Street Peep Show from pean Song Festival in Brighton,
WSC, 6:30, Ch. 12, Satire-ten ori- England, is held April 6. but
ginal burlesque skits,
the Italian state television
Hamburgers. AJI hour of com- network RAI-TV said it will not
?edy with Sid Caesar, Jim Na- screen it until after May 12.
bors, Charles Reilly, Charlie The Italian entry, sung by
Callas and Bobby Vinton. 7:00, Gigliola Cmquetti, is titled "Si"
Chs. 5-10-13.
and might be misinterpreted as
C a v a 1 c a d e , of Champions an appeal to vote "yes" in the
Awards. Sports awards with May 12 referendum on the
host Bob Hope. 8:00, Chs. I proposed abrogation of divorce,
5-10-13.
it said.
Oscar Awards. David Niven,
Burt Reynolds and Diana Ross The lingerie look, with its
emcee Hollywood's glamour embroidered lace, is making
event, 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
fashion news in camisole tops
The Elders. Survey of Amer- that peek out from under
oa's senior citizens focusing on blouses and dresses for spring,
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Movio
5-10-13
4:00 German
2 6:4S Veterans ' Forum 3
2
9:00 Interior!
2
Now* i-4-5-8-10-13-19 7:00 The Mayi
Medical Center 3-1-8
3-4-8
Truth cr ConGunsmoke
Tho Maya
31
soquonces
Movie
S-10-13
*
'9-19 * jjjo News
To Tell tho Truth 1
Rookies .
11
Faluns Is Now 31 ...
Dealer 's Choice 11 10*00 News
3-4-5-8.10-13
2
Target
31
perry Muon
4:30 Consultation
11
I 7 30 Fa ihcr Knowl
City HUH
Uloma
31
Lei's Make a
6-1-17
eest
11 10:15 Now
D* 8'
*¦''
French Chel
31 10:30 Movie
3-8
Hollywood squares 5
y Carson
5.10.„
2
Straight
Talk
31
34-8
HW* Lucy
M ..£ NI . Musle
Mmle 8
Nashville
rin.=I,„„n««
Consequences
Bobby Goldsboro
Lucille Ball
To Tell Ihe Trulh
Seminar

9
10
11
19
31

^;\ , '
>

MOV|a

«'fv Grillin
Rclialous
VS«SM
America
J.-30 Book Beat
Dick Van Dyke

tM9

11

SI
31
' 2-31
"-»
3-

Tuesday '
..

Afternoon

1:00 Giildlng Light 1-4-B
Days ol
Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed
Gang
4*9-19
Movie
'«
3-4-8
Night
1:30 Edge ol
Doctors
5-10-13
Gin tn
My Life
4-9-15
2:00 Price is R,.ht M-I

S'

A

_

...

^
H
Slat T ralt

M

h

10
Bonamt
.
Flintstones
11
Hogan's Heroes 13
corner Pyle
19
4.30 sesame Streei 2-3*1
Gilligan's
3-11
Island
Bonanza
13
Andy Griffith
1*
5:00 To Tell the Trulh 3
5
*»>** Heroes

Truth or
sl01a
World
5-10-13
consequences
8
Munsters
10
U"-«II.I
<o9 io
-I
Bewitched
11
.
. Match
"ff Gamo
'iL 3-4-8
;';
i:30
j M E|cd , r
2.3,
How To Survive
Now, ?. «-4 "-9-10-13
Marriage
5 10-13
«,si,Dn
0n8 ., '°
impossible
11
....
to Live
«•»•!»
Beverly Hlllbllllos 19
2
3:00 Reading
Taltletales
3-4-8
Eveflfna
c*veim.a
Somerset
5-10-13
2
4:00 Teaching
Love, American
News 3-4-5 8-10-13-19
Style
4-9-19
Trulh
or
ConseGomer Pyle
11
qtienees
4
2
3:30 lecisions
Sesame Street
3
Jo Tell the Truth 9
Childhood
31
MOVIB
4
5 4:30 This Is. The Life 1
Dick Van Dyke "
Mlka Douglas : 6-7
Outlook
1
78 * . : y Animals '.
Bewitched
*
4
Not For :
.' . . New Price l»
Women Only
10
Right
5
Petticoat Junction 11
Jeahnie
4
.
Munsters
13
Bobby GBldsboro 8
' ¦¦ '
Addams Family 19
Trulh or Consequences
9
4:00 Mr Rogers
2-31

By ROGER L.EDD1NGTON
ZURICH, Switzerland (A'P ) Alexander Sotehenitsyn says
that American newspaper comt
mK Mystcry
mentators mistakenly interCollege AllSlars
9M9 preted his "Letter to the Soviet
,„
„
uZ.
4I Leaders" as a call for nation10 .5 o Movie
11:00 Movie
* 5-10-13
.* U alism.
12:00 Tomorrow
The exiled Soviet writer, in
an interview Sunday, said mu• ., *" . * tual understanding between the
Sovief and American peoples
Lucy
n "is particularly essential and is
WSC Peep Show 12 very difficult to establish -from
Price Is Right
13
afar , using the- superficial and
To Tell the
TruHi
19 often insufficiently thouglit-out
StralBM Talk
31
2 judgments of the daily press."
7:00 Bill Nloyers
O HII H

r.iVMHHM

in

M>Ma
4-8
Hamburgers 5-10- 3
Happy Days 4-9-19
Dealer's Choice 11

a<, **&
1sn ™ *T V X
Mw»
4-9-19
Father Knows
Best
11
2
8:00 Environment
Sport s

Awards
5-10-13
Merv Grillin
11
Black: Journal
31
B:30 P rearing Children "*
Shalt
J-4-8
9:<» fneert
2
0sar

Awards
5-10-13
M-rei-s Welby *-M9
The Elders
31
y. 30 *jrban Lile
2
News

n

j 0 .M Ncws
3-4-5-8-9-19
Perry Mason .
11
Firing Line
31
10:30" Movie ,
3-8
: 4-9-19
Thri ller
4-11
10:50 'Movie
New s
* . 5-10-13
11:30 Tomorrow
5-10-13
12:00 News '
6
Big Valley
9

Jfftonday Thr<wgh Friday teufng Programs
STATION LISTINGS
Mlnneapolls-St. Paul
Winona—Edit. Ch. 12
\Eau Claire WEAU Ch. 13
La Crosse-WKBT Ch. b
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Austin—KAUS Ch t
*"*''"
"
""
'
KTCA
Ch.
»
KST P Ch. 5
_„
. La Crosse-WXOW Ch. 19
10
Rochestsr-KROC Ch. .
_ La crosse-WHLA Ch. 31
KMSP Ch. "
MaMn City—KG*.0 .Ch. i: ' prograrr* . si:h|oc( to chant;?
Wlnona-^CaDIo TV 3
3-4-8
Variety . .¦ * . *
19.
Restless '
4.-30 sunrise •
Semester
3-4-8 9 .30 Gambit
Jackpot
5-10-13
3-4 8
Password
4-9-19
Not lor
Jeopardy
5-10-13
That Girl
11
Womeu Only
5
Gnm Acres
9
Variety
11
Jsannif
11 ,1:3° Search (or
13
p
Religion
Tomorrow
3-4-8
7o0 e vut
19
S-8-9
7100 News
Celebrity Sweepe,„,,r,, Co.
c.
enelnc
2
„.akes
3.I0--(3
Carmen
1 W:0» N[
HO 13
Split Secono
4-9-19
Today
_, „
J,W ™
S
'4'8
11
Varletv
11
A??* " *,
Io* Revua
4
Sesame
Streei
31
It30 Clancey
EL .
« , 0 ,,
P °Pe '8
11:55
News
5-10-13
R.», L
Clnrkk t e
"
h C
*
11
2
12:00 Sesam. Street
Variety
I
'f hhJ t„
J^
Fa
3-4-5.10-13
jBcs*!f Knovli
Nc-ws
1:00 Capt
„
All My
Kangaroo
3-4-8
"
, "«. '
Children
4-9-19
Varletv
4 * 10:2! News
; 9 I0:3« Love of Life
3+8
' . Noontime
8
Nawi
. . . "' . 5
2
Hollywood
12:15 Variety
8:30 Carrascolehdai
Squares
5-10-13
12:30
As
the
World
Mcvie
4
Turns
3-4-8
Rrady Bunch 4-919
Romper Room
9
Lot's Make
Andy Griffith
. 1.1
Mister Ed 7 11 ¦'. ,
A Deal
4-9-19
31
9:00 Joker 's Wild 3-4-8 10:40 Electric Co.
M
Three on •
Haiel
9 10: ss Hows
Watch
1M3
Religion.
'. 4
Olhah Shore MO-13
Variety
31
Flintstones
11 11:00 Voung A

Kissinger and bride in
Acapulco for honeymoon
ACAPULCO, Mexico (UPI) Waving to onlookers on shore,
Henry and N-ancy Kissinger
took a honeymoon sail on the
calm, blue waters of Puerto
Marques cove Sunday accompanied by security agents in
two speedboats.
The U.S. Secretary of State
and . his blonde bride* married
Saturday in Arlington, Va?., are
staying in the palatial?hillside
villa of a Mexican millionaire
pharmaceuticals
distributor
where . Kissinger once vacationed as a bachelor, it is

Two appea r at
Wabasha on
bur-giary counts
WASASHA, Minn. (Special)Two men appeared in Wabasha
County Court Friday cn burglary charges before Judge Dennis Weber.
Marvin Riggins, 27, Old Hickory , Tenn., was charged with
entering the home of Bertha
and Emma Uecker , Elgin, Nov.
23, 1969. Miss Bertha Uecker
has died since that time.
He was arrested in Bloomington, Ind., and was held . there
for Wabasha County authorities.
Sheriff Ed Lager arrested him
on Thursday.
? Judge? Weber appointed Peter
Ekstrand, Wabasha , as the defendant's attorney and set bond
at $10,000, Ekstrand asked for
a preliminary hearing but no
date was set.
Rohert Edwin Ziebell, 21,
Lake City, was . charged with
the March 15 burglary of the
C & G Liquor Store, Lake City.
His arrest on Friday was the
result of a joint effort of the
Lake City Police Department
and sheriff's office.
He asked for a court-appointed attorney. .Jiidge Weber set
bond at $500,
Both Riggins and Ziebell
were still confined in the Wabasha County jail on Saturday
noon;

equipped witih a "hot line" to former?New York Gov. Nelson
Washington.
A. Rockefeller and director of
Two speedboats filled with international studies* for RockU.S. and Mexican security men efeller 's Commission on Critical
accompanied their rented lboat Choices. The couple flew here
"El Corsario" on the Sunday
private jet put at their
sail in the cove south of in a
disposal
by Rockefeller.
Acapulco.
Kissinger
and his bride met
Otherwise Kissinger, 50, and
were working for
both
while
'
the
former
Nancy
his bride,
about
10? years ago.
Rockefeller
Maginnis, 39, stayed inside? . the
walled . "La Sirena". . tThe Friends said they bad been
Mermaid) belonging? Vto : Eus- going blit? together , since Kissintaqiiio Escandon* boarc' chair- gOl's divorce in 1964 and
man of Nacional de Drogas, recently she had been his
S,A., Mexico's largest whole- frequent companion.
Kissinger was accompanied
A Wirioha Dally News
sale
pharmaceuticals
dis™ Winona, Minnesofa
tributor. The villa was under at the wedding by the two
MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1974
children of his former marpolice guard.
Eseandon and his wife, Maria riage, Elizabeth, 15, and David ,
Casi, moved out of the house 12, who .also accompanied him
for the Kissingers' stay, which on his recent trip to Moscow.
may be for up to 10 days.
TOMORROW'S
Under the tropical sun the Hawk s nes t- saves
temperature , moved into the
— SPECIALS —
80's by. noon Sunday , Acapulco /ilia destruction
O Baked Lasagne. (M "ft?
Bay
has been a vacation spot
JfLml D
Garlic Toast
for Kissinger fo>r years, but this ROME (UPI) — A hawk's
• Baby Beef
ffl "7C Is the first tr ip here for his nest has saved an illegally built
Liver & Onions .. 4>l"l 3
villa from demolition.
bride.
(
City workers were about to
A
rambling
ranch-style
strucYku3,ture with a large swimming start tearing dow the building
po*ol and private gardens and a near the former Capocotta
t—COUNTR? hu
ge terrace that fronts on the huntin g lodge when ornitholoKITCHEN
their villa is located in the gists spotted the nest built in it
bay,
14611 Service Dr.
exclusive "Las Brisas" com- by a couple of hawks from a
rare species. Th-e city agreed to Use elastic trims as sew-ons
pound of luxury residences.
postpone demolition until after on the latest knitted and woven
Tlie bride is an aWe to the eggs have hatched.
fabrics. Use them to belt a pair
of slacks, cuff a blouse sleeve,
or: cinch in ¦a jacket , skirt or
shirt waist.
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Soizhenitsyn says papers
in U.S. wrong on letter'

Local Aroa — Roles bolow apply only
In Wlnnnn, Houston, Wabnjhn, Fillmore
and Olmslnd count lm In Minnesota; and
Dulleilo, Tromponleau, Poplr» , Jackson
and Ln Crossn cnunllos In Wisconsin; and
armed lorces personnel with military
atldr-essoj In tin continental United Stales
or ounrsoas wllh APO or ppo addroasos,
1 year
Jio.oo 9 monlhs
$54,00
JI9.IK) 3 monlhs
6 iTionlhs
$I O, JO
Elwvtliora —
In Unllon SUIcs and Ca nada
I year
145.00 9 monlhr.
i32,0Cl
a" months , . ti7.su 3 months
in.sn
Sunday News only, 1 year ... . $15.00
Slmgle dally cople-s mailed 25 conls oacli.
SlTOlo Sunday copies moiled 75 cents
each .
7
Subscriptions lor less than ono month:
$1 per week, Clhor rates on request.
5ond ehmirjo ol address, nollces, undollvererl copies, suliscrlpllon orders and ollior
mall Itoms to Winona Dally News , P.O.
Dox 70, Winona, AMnn, 55907 ,
Por circulation Information call 4!4- I
2(ill ; classified advartlslng, 4$2-3321 ; dliplay adverllslno, 452-7820; na\M» , 452-3324.
Aroa code, 507,
Scqontl class poalaoe paid el Winonn,
Mlnr> ,

"Here is a recent exam-pie,"
he continued ,
"My 'Letter to the Soviet
Leaders' was, even before its
publication in the United
States, subjected in the press,
beginning with The New York
Times, to primitive and even
mistaken interpretations In contradiction to its real meaning,
My program set down in this
letter is a deduction from that
general belief that nations and
people can attain their supreme
spiritual results only at the
price of voluntary se! -limitation in the outside world, concentrating exclusively on their
internal development.
"For this r&ason, I suggested
that my country should unilaterally renounce aU conquests
abroad and violence against all
nations near and far , renounce
all world pretensions and all
kinds of international rivalry,
in particular ... the arms
race.

"I suggested that all this
should be done on a scale far

exceeding that which they were -".very tired, very tired" Soizhenitsyn was Interviewed
dream of achieving by nuclear after their six-week separation, in the living room of his apart'detente' and such a program and it would be many more ment. He refused to discuss his
was interpreted by American days before he completed his plans for Ms family but apnewspaper commentators as detailed examination of his pa- peared relaxed and frequently
nationalism , that is the ideolo- pers and books which his wife brought Ms wife into the conversation.
gy of the warlike expansion of brought from Moscow,
one's nation. The very idea of
following the most recent -techENDS TUESDAY • 7:15-9:20 •» $175
nological recommendation of 1
WMMMm/mMMMMMMUBKMmmttKAKMMM^
AMA
the Club of Rome was characterized as 'utopianism' and 'a
call for return to the past.' In ^m
mmma\\\\\\\\w% ^^^^
\ r ^-^^^^^H Great
thir way, the press is capable
of introducing incomprehension
W
A
between distant parts of the
Moviel
planet rather than Internal un- ^^P^^^^^^^^^^ UI Ij ^^^^g^^m
derstanding. "

^ ^^^^
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Tlie Club of Rome is an international association of scientists and industrialists th at
sponsors studies and discussion
meetings of statesmen and experts on major problems.
Soizhenitsyn had been asked
if he planned to visit the United
States. He said that his r efusal
of invitations from AFL-CIO
President George Meany and
Sen. Jesse Helms, R.-N.C,
"was not a final refusal on
principle, but only one resulting
from the physical limitations of
my life here."
"Contact between the peoples
of our two huge countries is absolutely essential, " he declared.
"And I very much regret that I
can only participate in these
contacts through letters. "
Tie writer was interviewed
in the seven-room apartment to
whL-ch he brought his family on
their arrival from Moscow Friday.
He said he and his family

TV producer
found dead
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NEW YORK (UPI ) — Fred 4.
ENDS TUESDAY
Freed , 53, who won Emmy, [ A native of Portland , Ore.,
7:15-9:20 • $1.75
yajj^tlJlM
Peabody and other awards as and a Princeton graduate who
served
on
Navy
destroyers
in
executive producer and author
World War II, Freed had risen
of documentary news programs through the writing profession ¦M*jfc ^?V
...all it takes is a little Confidence.
for the NBC Televison Network, to assistant managing editor of
was found dead in his Fifth Esquire magazine when he
Avenue apartment Sunday.
I entered broadcasting with CBS
?Freed's body was found in his in 1949. He joined NBC in 1955,
bed by a maid who went to went back to CBS but returned
SHAW
clean the apartment. Cause of to NBC in 1961 to become first
death was not immediately producer of the Dave Garroway
PO
determined,
'Today" show.
10
for
Producer of numerous major
Academy Awards
Nominated
I \\^H»*V^^
^ Including BEST PICTURE and ACTOR
news documentary programs, Survivors include two daughters,
Lisa
and
Katherine
Celia;
I
V&h
Freed had -won seven Emmy
$l.O0-$1.75-$2.25 • NO PASSES
Awards, two duPont awards, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I m.
Edgar
Freed
of
Portland
and
,
two Peabody awards and was
to receive another Peabody for two sisters.
COME EARLY FOR SEATS
a? three-hour program on the Funeral services were scheenergy crisis shown last Sept. duled for Wednesday at the
FEATU RES AT T-QO and %0\
Frank E. Campbell Funeral
Chapel in Manhattan.
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Winonan hurt in
senfencedTwork
asks damages
? Winona County Auditor Alois
Wiczek has received notice of
a Workmen 's Compensation
claim* filed by a Winona man
injured while doing work ordered as part of a Winona County
Court sentence.
Lyn Recknor, 202 E. 4th St.,
pleaded guilty Feb, 20 to a
charge? of letting a dog run ? at
large and was sentenced by
Judge S. A. Sawyer to do volunteer work in lieu of a fine,
According to the claim, County Court Services Officer James
Heinlen assigned him to do
painting in the Winona YWCA,
At 1:15 p.m. March 7 he claims
he fell 20-25 feet from a ladder
while painting.
Recknor Is asking $15,000
damages,
County Court judg es Sawyer
and Dennis A; Chali een frequently gi ve defendants sentences under which they may
perform volunteer work If they
don 't wish to pay a fine, This
Is the first instance ah injury
claim has "been filed In connection with such a sentence.
Tlie county board of commissioners Is expected to view the
claim this week.
¦

EVERY TUESDAY
4 TO 8 P.M.
All THE

when you buy a bucket or
barrel of Kentucky Fried Chicken.

YOU CAN EAT

$|95

IncIufi cH French Fried or
Mnslicd Potiitoos , Colo Slaw
Soup or Juice, Cot too, lee
Crenm,

STEAK SHOP
T25 Main

-¦¦¦¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦

y

¦
HEY,MOM AND DAD,HERE'S A WAY TO GIVE YOURSELF AND THE KIDS
¦
SOMETHING EXTRA SPECIAL TONIGHT. BUY A BUCKET OR BARREL OF
COLONEL
SANDER'S "FINGER LICKIN' GOOD" KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
J|
¦
— BRING ALONG THIS COUPON — AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A COLORFUL
¦
KFC BIKE PENNANT. WE HOPE IT WILL HELP YOUR YOUNGSTERS STAY
5AFE
I WHILE ENJOYING THE OUTDOORS ON THEIR BIKE. OFFER GOOD
¦
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.
IB

¦¦¦¦¦¦¦
¦^
¦¦¦¦¦¦

BAKED CHICKEN

"TME ^TING*
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By adding a buckle you can
make a belt of a length of
colorful elastric trim available
ln notion departments. The
cost: $1.50 a yard .

ROBERT

¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦

¦
B
"
¦
S
5
¦
¦

¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ s

Have a barrel of fun -

Kinttt^kiijrid-^kidfM.
1558 SE RVICE DRIVE,WINONA
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OES IN3TALLAtlbN i . . More than 250 : Minnesota. From left: .Mrs. feikert, Mrs. A.
persohs. atteMed the open installation of ?Wi-V :6. Lackore, past griihd .Martha of ihe grand
nona Chapter 141, Order of the Eastern Star,- chapter of Minnesota, installing officer ; Ches: .Saturday evening. A special guest was Mrs.'.' ¦•"' ter Breitenfeldt. and Mrs. William Ferguson,
Florence ? Rei3*ert, . Elgin Minm. associate . ; iitetaU.ed?as worthy patron and worthy matron
; grand conductress .of thev grancl chapter ?af V atVthe op-in ceremony. {Daily News photo) .;

ppeA\ i?risf a 11 ati6p|A
Mrs. Walham. Ferguson and
Chester Breitenfeldt were installed : as worthy matron and
: worthy patron . of..Winona Chap' : ? ter ,141, Order «f Eastern Star,
at open, installation ceremonies
; held: Saturday evening at the
Masonic Tempi*. ?.
Other, officers installed were:
Mr- and . ;Mrs? George? Elliott,
? associate matron •'• and patron;

Cynthi a Marie7;
7 V7Krzdskav7'7
Mr. and Mrs. J?uUan Kxzo. ska, Fountabi City; Wis.', an? nounce the' engagemen"t of ?? - .
their daughter, Cynthiti Mar *.*..'
rie, to Rogei Paul Czeczok,
? son of :Mr.. ? and Mrs . Eid- ?
; inund Czeczok, Fountain ?
V CityV ,
?Miss Krzoska is a gr adu- V
ate of VCttChrane-Fountain .
City High Schooi and is ein- .
ployed by Winona . Industries Inc. Her fiance is a
graduate of La Crosse Central High School aiid. is also
employed by Winona Indus-.
' tries, Inc.
An Aug. 31 wedding at
Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart is pl anned .

Mrs. Merrill. Holland, secretary; Mrs. Art Jackman, treasurer ; Mrs. Ervin Laufenburger, conductress; Miss Car?lis Anderson, associate ? conductress;
Mrs. Carl Frank, chaplain; Robert Tremain; marshal; Mrs Robert Tremain, organist; ??Miss
Marg,aLret Ferguson, Adah;* Mrs;
•Chester Breitenfeldt, Ruth ; Mrs,
Vera Johnson*: ?Esther ; ,*' Mirs
Arne Odegaard , Martha; Mrs.
Lyle?. Morcomb, Electa; Itoger
Church, / " warder,.. '* ' and Vernon
Smelser, seniihel.

Ge
Priri
. ^h^raiil^ov
^our?
DEAR ABBY:? How can I meet Prince Charles? I have
;always adnured him, a*nd it has heeri my dream to meet
: liim ?one day, * but I'm not.having an?y luck.. .?¦ ¦
I'ye written him several? letters, and each time his; sec:
retary has answered i saying: "The Prince of .Wales, regreti V
that he is unable to meet you.' *
A I ani a normal, intelligent 20-year-old college girl. I'm
I've Tead
pretty:and have
.¦ told I¦ am
; ; ' ¦'¦¦a¦A pleasing.personality,
'. .' "¦¦ ¦ ? ¦*.
' ' ¦ ? v . " " "¦¦- " '¦? :. ¦• v
' everytiii r i g ,.
*
' "' j. ' . y : ' :: " ¦¦¦'¦¦ '¦¦¦¦• '' ' ¦' ¦¦' ¦ ¦' "' .' ¦ :' ..: I could, .find'** ¦
i- 'i-^ * - .- ¦
-i

?SERIGRj «PHy .: V ..'Dale Edlstedt, right; From . left; ?Miss Lisa Lubinski, Miss Vjderi"*- .
Rochester/ presented the third in the series
Gallas, .* Miss Connie Boland aiid Miss Lee .. *
of heritage ? workshop;? Saturd ay at .?the ? Wi- VHinds . gfet a closer look at one of the screens
V nona . Art ' .Center. Kolstedt . ?introduced , and: during the demonstrati-ori. The fourth in the.
Dea r Abby:¦" ¦
¦ ¦ about the
• ¦ ' .;¦ . * . royal fam- ;. ' demonstrated? techniques of serigraphy, silk; woi-kshop
V. '
series , which is supported by a
7 * ¦V ;By
screen printing, during . the afternooii work- "? grant from the Minnesota J State Arts. Council
Abigail
Van
? ¦ iiy Vin a-g*^¦• ¦Buren
¦
¦
¦
¦
J
:¦
¦;.
•
7
.
*
.
.
.
"
*
.
d
*
:
.
.
.
.
"- eral
*n .
.* : * - .
.
.
* *
.*
shop, Serigraphy is a - process involvin g the through SEMRAC ,. will feature Polish- paper .
7; V-p?*r i7n? c* *eV?
- ¦¦-A
"A
:
Charles ih particular. I'll bet I know more aboi?it the royal ¦;.. duplication of an image .with ;a stencil. Fol- ¦ cutting Saturday at the Art Center. (Daily' ,
;
lowing
the
lecture-demonstration;
Kolstedt
*
. News photo)
. family than most pople living in England a?nd the rest of the
conducted a ?questiph and answer period.
V
?V : Unii;ed-kii*igd6mv ..v,?*V. ' ¦ -, .? *? ' . ' ¦ -v? '* '? * '
?I hope* you won't tMhk im? crazy, but I have even taken
horseback riding lessons, and I plan to talce flying .lessons :
.-;¦ iwhen I caii afford it because I kiio*w those are Prince Charles'
. favorite spoi*ts. * Also, if we. ever meet I; will have sprnething
' "¦¦'¦
. t o talk to him about, V
A Abby, you're supposed to have.
all
the
answers. Can you.
¦
TUESDAY , April 2
7 ,
Pisces CFeb. 19-March 20): Demonstrate
CATHY IN BROOKLYN
help my dream come true? ;' '
. The ? Winona Music Guild will Your For
birthday today : Begins a year ! your special* qualities and skills.. Reconof direct, progress in which simple ven- j sider |olnl or group financial arrangehost a dinner Friday ; at 6 p.m. tures prosper while complex schemes ! ments, . make : -terms. -..for changes H
merely become ntore so . You learri : to . they're clearly required.
at the .Winona Country Club for do
'
no; more , than situations lustily, and
V. 7DEAR CATHY: Sorry/ but L don't 1have? the aflswer
• ¦¦.' :
to
take Into account Ihe heeds of others.
representatives of the St: Paul Today's
to? this one. Dreaming is all right , but we have to Jive
natives prefer people and equipment 16 f(Miction, swiftly/ are prone to Lewiston concert
. * .: . In the real world; ? So, wake up, ; Cathy. Your "Prince v Opera Association.
take delight jn speeding up. normal actiThe dinner is open to the pub- vities.
¦ Charihing" could be someone. you've alreaidy .met — in a
' ¦'.- . Brooks Brothers? suit with a Brooklyn acceht,.yet!
Aries (March 21-Aprll IH: Wh«t you
lic and reservations should be do now goes immediately into effect to LEWISTON, Minm; (Special)
Improve , your public . image. Persona l —The music.department ..of Lewclaim extra attention. Ro- :iston High Sehol will present a
? DEAR ; ABBY: Please'settle a family, argument.; My hus- ? rnade with Mrs. Adolph Brem- enterprises
.
brings happiness.
¦
¦
:*. band , who * is 43, ?told our 17-year-old daiigliter that she was er, guild president, no? later mance
Taurus CApril . 20-May 20): Do the spring ..- concert Tuesday at 8
necessary to Increase the comfort of pirn, at the high school auditor?"filling out" nicely—tben he asked her what her bra . size. than Tuesday; evening.
your home. Entertaining .is. desirable and
¦
:
?, . :
was. ; .
;? ;'
pleasure, admiration 11 you do ium. The concert will ? feature
The St.: Paul visiting ? group brings
it right .
VOur daughter ; beciame embarrassed,; brushed,. ?aiid said
the junior high band directed by
Gemini (May 21-June 20) : While making
she didn't have to tell hi?m. .. Iicanie to her defense and said will include Nancy Williams, the rounds .finding out all sorts ol inter- iQenie - Olstad and the iuiiior
^
? that the? question was a personal matter, and I didn't thi?nk one * of the Metropolitan Opera's estins things, keep your purse well-buttoned — you'll (Ind better uses:' lor high choir, ?? under the direction
. it was anything her father had to? know,
V.
most , popular and• •? . highly ?ac- your cash;of .Mrs. Dorothy Johnson. The
Cancer: (June Jl-July*22): Where you public is invited to attend free
He became a?ngry and . said that as her father he had a : v claimed mezzo-sopranos., ?:
have a lavor coming to.you, ask for it.
right to fenow !? Our daughter *was nearly in tearSy and . IV
Such matters do not remain accessible of charge.? .;
ended? the; discussion by .siding with her, and .that is? where V Beginning her . career under for very long, as a rule. .Confidential
: * .¦ ¦•
arrangements
turn out well.
¦
'
-¦'";" 7 7: the guidance of impresario Bor- Leo (July 23-Aug;
we left; it. ". * • ' . ¦"
22): Press on "With
VNow my husbahd 3s upset with both .me and my daugh- is Gbldofsky^. Miss Williams was what you had previously organized, add- MEA delegates ask
ing nothing very different or distracta
fully-seasoned
professional
ter. Abby, do you thnk that was a proper, question for a fathing, ideas from near, at hand are quite
state special session
with more than 50 roles in her useluh
er to ask his 17-year-old daughter?
: Virgo
(Aug. 21-Sepf.. 22): Unusual
OLD FASHIONED MOM repertoire when she made her approaches,
work tetter than expected. . . MINNEAPOLIS,: Minn. (AP)
debut*. - with "the. Metropolitan Be ready to let so- tlie past and move — A special session of the^^ Minwith the times. 'Unprofitable, courses
Opera in . the role of Octavian in should be dropped despite optimism.
Your budding daughter 's . bra ?
nesota Legislature was called
¦ - DEAB.? MOM; No!business.
And while we're; on? the .v Richard Strauss' "Dei* Rosenks- Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Friends ' con- for Saturday by delegates to
S Ze is none of dad's
tinue as helpful as ever . Fresh ideas
?
subject of measuring
valier" in 1S68- Her versatility come readily and succeed ¦ Where boldly the 51st annual assembly of . 'the.'
¦ things^ X wonder what your hus.
put Inlo action. New* Wearing apparel
became obvious as subsequently meets
** ¦¦ ? band's I.Q. is? . '" ' .
Miiinesota
?Education ?Assocl-general approval.
she was seen in a variety of Scorpio (Oct. '23-Nov. 21): Go ahead ati?o*l <MEA). ¦"' .' ; ?*
:
DEAE ABBY: I am 35, happLly^iaajMed^syMJtlJfc^ther ? roles for the Met at New York's with what you 've started — It may. not The resolution urged Gov.
be so easy to function as it now
of three. My^^ husband and I enjoy avglass ofrwine^wiffi^imer. Lincoln Center, including Suzu- Isalways
—- . the opportunity is sublect to Wendell Anderson to call a speichanges
soon.
WCJ never become intoxicated . or anywhere near it, ?
ki in ''Madame Butterfly,?' Emil(Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Go right cial session prior to July 20 to
. M y grandparents ?(?ihy mother's parents) strongly^^ disap- ia• .'¦: in •'OteLlo ", Preziosilla in onSagittarius
wllh routines within reach, this frees
act on raising per pupil state
you
for
a
more
very promisrespect
to
them
I
prove of ? alcoholic beverages, so out of
"La Forza Del Destino," Nancy ing, enterprise as Involved,
soon, as you're ready aid arid local levy limits by an
never serve it in their presence.
in "Martha "* and Mrs. Smedley for it. *-.
*. ,
Capricorn (Dec. M-Jan. 19): Bring 'ambimt at least equal to the
v I had eight other guests for dinner, but because my grand- : iii Britten's "Peter Grimes,"
order where there has been confusion . cost of living in those district*
.?
parents were here, I omitted the wine, ?even though my husr : Miss Williams will sing during Convert whatever is at hand, to liquid .
or: exchange for something more 'that are currently in a financial
V band and l, my parents, and 6theT?pests would have enjoyed her appearance here and mem- cash
useful than.what you have ,
crisis.
some.
20-Feb. 18): Invite in?
bers of the . opera?: ? association Aquarius (Jan.merely,
The resolution was passed
fluentia
to consider your
When my husband and I are dining in my parents' home, . will discuss the upcoming .sum- situation,l people
leaving It up to them to- lee *unanimously
by the 55 delein
ungrandparents
drop
wine,but
if
tlie
they
always?serve
the
need
lo
help.
They
will
do
so
In
?
mer? season beginning June 19 ways you. hadn't thought about,
":
.
gates/
*
expectedly, everyone rushes around hidng the wine bottle and at I. A. O'Shaughnessy Hall om
glasses; .
St. Catherine's College campus,
:L don't want to hurt my grandparents, but I wonder If St. Paul, Scheduled operas will
this is the proper way to handle the wine situation?
include Bizet's "Carmen" and
ASKING Wagner's Siegfried." Four of
"
the six operas to be seen during
DEAR ASKING : Since you and your parents ordinarthe season . which will conclude
. ily enjoy wine at dinner, I think it is .unnecessary to . ditch
on* Aug.* 3 will be sung in Engthe bottle and glasses? when the disapproving grandpar?lish..
ents unexpectedly drop in. You're probably not fooling
' : .7.
, them anyway/

Music Guild¦';
to ?host dinner

MBS. A. G. Lackore, past ? v J udy Gampbell v
grand Martha of the grand chapMrs. Donald
ter of M'iimesotav was installing ¦ . Mr. and.
¦
officer for the 74th installation, ' ' George Todd, Galesville,
Assisting her were: George El- ? Wis., announce the engage-?
liott, past patron; Mrs. Herbert
ment of her sister, Judy
Schladinske,. past grand , mar- Campbell; to "SteVeh Wayne :.
shal as installing marshal; Mrs. " Pearson, ' son of Mr. : and
Margaret Steffen, grand? organ- ? Mrs.- Ross Pearson, Alma,
ist of Wisconsin, installing orWis. .;?;..
ganist; Mrs. Marion Ayres, past
matron, totaling chaplain; Mrs. V ??Miss Campbell? will be a
PaiilFVo^Vpast matron, guest spring graduate of V &aleEttrick.-. Trempealeau High
conductress;* Miss June Sorlien;
past matron, guest associate
School. Her fiance is a gradconductress. .
* iiate of Alma ? High School *
Also assisting in the cere- ?and - attended Wisconsin
mony were the Sir Knights of State UniVersity-River Falls ;
Coeur de Lion Coniinandery 3 and Winona State College.
and Joseph B. Smith, ? past
by Hubbard
graM commander of Minneso- '¦ ?He is employed
; ¦
ta , who escorted the new . pf- " Farms, ??V " ' -::? A June 15 wedding at St. ??
ficeJrs; ; Joe Ferguson and
Wayne Breitenfeldt, who pre- Mary 's Catholic Church;
sented the American and OES V?£ale5ville,, is planned.
. ..
flags; ?:Gail BreiteiiSeldt "and . . . ...... .^^ ^
Jobs Daughters . Bethel 8 . Who
presented the Bible ceremony.
A prayer, with music by Martin Shaw, was /sung by Mrs. /?7.tA^:*
GITY,V Mrih.V(SpiBcial)
Ivan Olson,. Jean Haeussinger,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick DanGene Anderson and Walter —
- kers jr.,.?Lake City, announce
Hinds,' * ."¦
the engagement of their daughter , Cindy? Rae, ? to William
SPECIAL
?
guests
were
Mrs.
¦
Florence '. - Reikert, associate Neal Arnold, son of Bud Arngrand conductress; Mrs. Frieda old and[ Mrs.- Virliri Arnold ,.
Fietsch, past matron ^ and Wil- Red Wing, Minn.
liam Mann , past patron.
IVIiss Bankers is a senior at
. .." Guests from Pickwick, Lewis- Lincoln High School, Lake City,
ton, .St. Charles, St, Paul, Man- and is employed? by Dr. Robert
kato, Minneapolis, Fridley and Seberg dental office. Her fiance
Rochester, ?Mihn„ and ? La is a graduate of Red "Wing High
Crossej New Lisbon, Camp Doug- School and is employed by S
las, Galesville, Elroy, Alma and and B Foot Tannery, Red Wing.
Columbus, Wis., attended.
No "wedding date has been set.

Engaged
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BONE AND NAVY

$1 -£99
' '
X |J .

-—v. '

Just one lovely style from our large Spring Naturaliznr
Collection of solids and two- and three-color combination*-.
A variety of comforr ond fashion that never qultsl

BAKER'S SHOES

OPEN MONDAYS & FRIDAYS 9 TO 9

WACO, Tex. (UPI)A— Clint
People?s, senior captain in the
famed Texas Rangers who kept
peace, in the old West, retired
Sunday ,
Peoples joined the Rangers,
organized a century and a half
ago in 1W6. He had been a
sheriff's deputy . in Conroe,
Tex., and a? highway patrolman
before that.
Peoples was one of the band
of 82 remaining members who
last July -celebrated the anniversary of the founding of the
Rangers.
The actual anniversary was
Aug. 5, 15» years from the date
Stephen- P. -Austin hired 10
frontiersmen at $15 a month
each, from his own pocket, to
"range " Texas and to protect
settlers from outlaws and
Indians.

:

A tender .little walker with a smattering of tiny openings
across the front to let you feel the soft breezes. Supple leather,
and beautiful fit,too.

123 E, 3RD ST. — ON THE PLAZA
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CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY . . , Mrs. Isabelle Olson, 5
Superior Lane, celebrated her 93rd birthday Friday with
friends and relatives. Four of her 13 children attended the
celebration. Sho has 24 grandchildren and several greatgrandchildren . (Daily News photo)

Bridae winners

IS,
|gk

BRIGHT FUTURE
STANFO-RD, Calif. in(UPI) the late
Cable TV may ^row
1970s and early 1980s at a rate
approaching that of conventional TV in tlie 1950s, according to
Prof. Edwin B. Parker of the
Stanford Departmen t of Communications.

CLEAN YOUR RUGS i
NOW FOR EASTER |

Mrs. Willard Angst and N. T.
Slado wore first-place winners
in tlie recent duplicate bridge
game held at the student center at St, Mary 's Col lege. Mrs.
George Mnul and Mrs. Mabel
Smith were second and Broth*Tre*it Your Rue* RlgM,
er Ambrose Trusk and Brother • I
B
I
S pffl ^^H'k
THEY'VE BEEN STEPPED Ji
Albert Oelkers werolthird
. iii
l
H
i
n
i
i
l
t
i
^
ON LONG ENOUGH.
The Winonn Dpullcj ito Brid ge
!
and
l niK ^UiKV ^
Club lioWs games each Wednes- i
Renew Thalr Beauty
j
day at 7:30 p.m. A sectional t SpWiM^SilMwS^'
4
' ' Lengthen Tholr Life Through
tournament is planned for April S SfH MB| y
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
\
2(1-28 at SMC. Tho public is in'
vited to attend tho tournament *WttiMfflr
as well as the regular games.
¦
Anything for spring with an
FURNITURE AND RUG CLEANING
]
Art Doco flavor , in both borders \Wr
and all-over embroidery, conL ^«^^A^^aaafcA^a**-* — * —^aaa-fc**^^*^^^*^^
tinues strong for spring,
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BQDY TALK
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Senior captain in
Texas Rangers retires

AAA AAA

^(?\' 77^1Vv5' NEW SHOES FORTHE NEW SEASON...
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hold yourself and
your hose perfectly
smooth with a

\ |/

j

"LITTLE UPKEEP/*

I
/

The "LIHLE UPKEEP"
pantie of "Smooth Power"
nylon and
Lycra* 7
" V •? L^ \
hosiery
/
p^^s^^rxiV^^^gy spa nde*c tames you trim and
keeps your
up
;^^s~^
7^a^^=S^i
,Ga3 ^^
smoothly with Hold-Up elastic
* '«XSKS«iT ^^
^
knit in the leg. White
J?f
fJ

J
I

l/

li
/J

I
/

or Beige. S,Wi,l

"mistp ^L t"p,

fnncr-rcinforced fraat^ panel , hip strips, and back
gives this girdle lots more control . In white and beige.
Sizes—S, M, L, XL. .

$

9
"di JofLABfiilfi"

with a waist whittling band of elastic • Inner-reinforced panel that flattens thc tummy for the newest
stitched-down pleats and fl y front styles. In white and
beige . Sizes—S, M, L, XL.

$£50
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Where Peraonal Senile *
la SHU Imvototnt
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Ghairvs a^s tool
for keeping
America free

Mucki-aker Jack Anderson, th« syndicated columnist, was cited by t|ia American Legion at a conference in? Washington, D.G., earlier this worith, Foi.
lowing is an extract from his remarks of acceptance:

It's so easy for us who Uved during World War
II,. and who saw ? our fleet sunk at Pearl Harbor —•
how easy it? -was for ?us ? to kiio** what ? to do. We.
knew that we haid to grab the musket off of the
wall. There was no ddubt . about it. We knew . what
^ of usV .,'¦
the country demanded
.
7 Today, .that Constitution .Is threatened again.
It's, a. little bit itiore difficult to understand whiat
we should do and how we should respond.? But re*spond we. mu st, because the country is? divided, it's
in turmoil, it's in trouble, and those who would : die
for the . country must certainly, live for it today.
And those who would fight?/ on ,Uie battlefield , it
seems to vine,: should be in the.forefront of the ?fight
at homeV Because basically, . this country is the
greatest countrym en earth. '.- ,
¦¦
;..; ; I'VE BEEN AROUND the world?and I have seen

governments . everywhere, and I have talked to
worldVleaders in countries throughout . this world.
There is no other ccruntry that offers its people
higher standards of living? — that ? offers its people
more freedom ?—v than ': the Government of ;the
UhitedVStates, and there is ho: one who understands
that better than the? investigative . reporter. .

? You ?see, ??i haye been vto Vso; many? -bt ; these,
countries, .'and? the iiewsimen have gathered around.
They know a little of my reputation ?— they know
a little bit about what !d6 here. And ih places
like : Englaiid .W and places ¦likeV France ; arid Italy
and Japan ' -4' great democracy. I have had thern
come up and say,"How, do; you get away with it
— how do you do it?".*? :
¦?'
* . . . A lot of young people that i have talked to
say .that our system ,— that the Watergate scandals and the other things that are tearing us apart
?— that ?these prove that the system .has. gone . sour;
that bur? society: is sick, ; that the "democratic processes ¦don't work.. *???
?.? My friends,;they prove exactly;,the opposite. You
see, if: our founding fathers liad expected future
presidents,, future leaders, always to be. -pure and
rioble, never , to abuse their , power, never to. be
guilty of* corruption , always ?to tell the truth — if
they had expected that, : then . the systeni has failed.?
But?they expected the/opposite , They ¦anticipated
that government by its nature: might eventually ? tend
to oppress thoke it has? power over. And r so ; they
gave us a; Constitution, and . that' Constitution was
very, •carefully written, with words; like liberty and?
freedom and .general welfare; . Words that were put
In ?there to protect the. people from the government
? — to protect the people from the government/ That's
what the?Constitution does. 7.
In that respect, it hais functio?ned as Thomas Jefferson? said in . a . letter to a friend.;Looking ahead
at future presidents, he . said ,;. "We can, hive no
confidence in the man , we must , bind him down in
chains - the chains of the Constitution.".Arid those
chains are holding. I HAD A FRIEND , .who represents a great
democracy, and I? won't embarrass him by naming him. He speint the weekend with me a couple
months ago, and we. got around to talking? about the
scandals , the news shocks that have been rocking
our country. And he said to me, shaking his head ,
"We used to look up to your country. We used to
look . to the? United States for , leadership. We've lost
cur faith in you. We no longer can look to you."
I said to him, "My friend , would you answer
some questions truthfully?" Well , he said he would
try. "All right," I said, "In your country, has your
President ever abused his power? Has .your President?'; -ever committed wrong? Has. your President
ever trespassed on the rights of your people? Has
he been guilty of corruption , hypocrisy? Has this
ever happened In your country?"
Well, he smiled , he says,. "If I must tell the
truth , I would have to say that it has happened
many times." "Well ," I said , "Now, when it happened , did the press expose it? Were the facts laid
out on the front pages for the people to read?
Did your radio and television inform the people?"
Well , he smiled, he shook his head. "Oh ," he said ,
"In my country , the press wouldn 't dare. "
I said , "Well now , we've got a judge , he's just
one of 450 federal district judges in our country,
one of 15 in the Washington area , an obscure judge ,
son " of* an Kalian immigrant, His name is John Sirica , and he has stood up to the most powerful
man in our land. 'He ' has challenged the President of
tlio Uniicd Slates, . nnd lot me toll you something,
he 's got the President nervous. I said , "My
friend , did you have such a judge?" He shook his
head. 'He said , "In my country, the judges are controlled by the ruling party ."
I said , "Woll, we've got a senator , his name »s
Sam Ervin , nnd he 's been carrying a copy of our
Constitution around in hi.s pocket for 30 years, and
he was sick at heart over some of the abuses to
that Constitution , And so he spoke out - he called
hearings — he laid oul, lhe facts ' - he blew the
whistle. Did you have such a senator?" My friend
said , "No, our Congress Is also controlled hy the
ruling party. "
I said , "My friend , I like our system better
than yours ," And he paused, and he smiled and
said , "Now that you havo made It a little clearer
to me, 3 think I like your system better than ours
too."
SO LET ME JUST close on tho words of the

late Winston Churchill who put everything so
well. It was Winston Churchill who said , "Democracy Is tho worst possible form of government ,"
ho said , "except for all the others."
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John Dean was being cross 'sarnined, and defense, counsel Peter
Fleming Jr. showed the traditional
scorn for a witness who has peached
on his old chums. Wasn 't, Dean hoping; to ¦benefit * ' from , his "coopera- ?
tion?" Fleming? spoke . thevwbrd with .
distaste.

Then Dean? was led
through his admit-:
ted'? crimes. Had he?
coached Jeb Stuart
Magrudet to. give
false Watergate testimony.?. He had. :?¦? v ,
; "Yoij
suborned
perjurious testimony
from V Mr. . 'Magruder'

,

•

¦

¦ ¦ . . A - ~ : ' ¦" '
. . .
* . - , *" .*

Anthony Lewis
cipal domestic adviser , and ; John
Mitchell, the former attorney gener? al. They were, presumed? innocent of
the several charges they ? face unless , proved guilty. But tliere are
other matters .that indicate their .no,.*. tions of legal ethics and honor.
V Colson prepared -"enemies' lists"
at the?.White? House , and? suggested
¦
. ¦ the idea of a punitive .tax audit. Ehr*lichman approached a judge about
. the job of FBI director while he was
trying the ?*case ? of Daniel? Ellsberg.
. Mitchell sent.. an aide up to ; w'arn
. some Supreme Court justices secretV iy ; that? there would be grave con¦; sequences * if they decided against
his position in a; pending case. .7

:;- - 'Ves "i . did.', -7." *>- .. -- L»":*:V- * .; ;
¦
"And you? are a lawyer?" '•?" '¦• ¦
. "Thai? is. correct." /. V ? V ' .
Again, a. moment later , when the . .
LAW AS an ethical ideal has been
witness had admitted another role
dirtied in the Nixon administration
in the ? co?ver-up :
. rriore thoroughly than ; particular ex? "And .you were a* lawyer?" V
amples, can convey. How can one
"That is? correct. " ?*
?; measure what ? happens to . a system
7-THfc RECORD A pt the lawyer*
of justice when Van attorney general
around Richard Nixon is one of the
squelches a grand jury investigation
most appalling aspects of his presi- , of murder at . Kent State on political
dency.* There has been nothing like '¦'•' erounds?
it in the history ol our government
After the burglars were found at
or our bar. . .
vV'7 :
Watergate on June 17, 1972, John
? The :-vice .president of the United
Mitchell's- ..first- public? statement said
States, twice, selected for the job by
they "were hot? operating either on
Nixon, .resigned?as an admitted felon
our behalf or With our consent." He
and faces disbarment. Nixon's per- A said lie' was "surprised andvdismaysonal lawyer, Herbert Kaimbach,
Ved." Yet on June ,20, Nixon ;has told
pleaded guilty, to felony. Kalmbach's . :• - us, Mitchell "expressed chagrin , to
partnerV Frank DeMarco Jr., who 7 me that the . organization dyer which
worked ori Nixon tax returns, admithe had control could have gotten out
ted fafcing .ihe date .he notarized a ? .. . of hand in this way."?
critical document. G? Gordon Liddy,
. .',In Verdi's "Otello;"Vlago explains
counsel, of . Nixon's reelection com- V - his total cynicisni in . a. "credo" add¦ ed ,tp. •Shakespeare. . ^'Justice," ;he
mittee and . One-time White House
aide, is in prison for the Watergate . . ? says , "is a mocking playerVdeceivbreak-in. L, Patrick Gray 3d, Nix- ¦ ing us in his face and in his hearton's choice for the sensitive position* : ? . Everywhere in him is a lie: tearsj
of FBI director, quit in disgrace;afkisses, looks, ? self sacrifice ,, honter admitting that he had .destroyed . ? ' 7. Or ," -, - . ' -V- ;-? ;V7 ' 7'7 ." -V
,
?Watei gate evidence.
. Same day someone will put ; the
Theti
there are the?:lawyers await-? . question to Richard Nixon : '"And you
?
ing trial: Charles? Coison, like Dean *¦? ?. "•; are - a lawyer?" ' .:. ?
.
a. fprmier counsel to the President;?
A New York Times News Service
John Ehrlichman , once Nixon 's, prin- :
..

Kissinger keeps
the f^lks goini

WASHINGT ON .;?- Henry Kissinger is back , from Moscow -without
the agreement he. sought on the control of strategic arms, but at least
he avoided an open ? break with , the
Soviet leaders and preserved the
possibility of a Nixon visit? to the
Kremlin next summer;
That? is not much,' but . it is better than adding one more problem
to his already strained relations
with Europe and Japan. He ?went
to Moscow fearing that .' . the antidelente forces in the Soviet Union
were rising, as? they are in the
United States, but both sides apparently agreed to keep the negotiations going.
NEVERTHEL E SS IT IS fairl y obvious that the pace of American
diplomacy is slowing down , in the
U.S.S.R., China , Europe; and the
Middle East7 partly because the issues are critica l and partly because
of domestic political considerations
in all the "major capitals.
President Nixon 's problems at
home are never mentioned officially
in any of the forums where military , economic, financial or trade
questions are being discussed, but
in private , officials overseas wonder whether Mr, Nixon will be
around . to implement any agreemend s ho makos or whether , even
if he is not impea'ched or convicted ,
he will have the authority to redeem any comimitments made In
his name.
Accordingly, the tendency abroa d
is to go much slower than Kissinger desires and to avoid both open
breaks and spectacular now agreements until It is clear that the president is going to HUrvlvo with sufficient power and confidence to govern.
IT IS DENIED horo, of count,

tliat • the president's political difficulties at home are influencing In
any* way his conduct of foreign policy. Kissinger Is especially resentful of any such suggestion , but others bore are not so sure.
For a lime , some observers in
¦
Washington fell, that an enfeebled
Nixon administration might be so
en|*Rr for diplomatic successes
abroad that It might, take undue
risks for short-run political gains
tha i would turn out to be Iwrmful
or even dnngen/us later on.
In fairness , It is hard to find a
single shred of evidence to support
lhat charge, It amounts to suggesting that the president would put his
own personal security ahead of the
nat ion '*-, and while things are bad ,
they are not thnt hnd.
Nevertheless; ih 0 atmosphere of
suspicion remains here , and now that

j ?mes Restcn
thesis is being reversed. For; the last
line of defense for Mr. Nixon in the
impeiachment process lie s with the
conservatives in the Senate ,' who
are not enthusiastic about * the policy of detente and certainly not eager for any chancy deals with the
Soviet Union. .
IN FACT,when Kissinger went to'

Moscow this time, he was hahded >
on Capitol Hill before he departed
^
a list of "demands" that he was requested to place before the Kremlin leaders with the suggestion that
the policy of detente would be in
jeopardy if the demands were not
met ,
Kissinger probably
had the
good judgment to keep that in hia
pocket , thus avoiding an open break ,
but at the same time It was probably in Mr. Nixon 's interests to
leave things in Moscow about where
they .were.
The interesting thing is that Brezhnev was apparently willing to play
the waiting game, too. He has his
own military hawks who, like ours,
arc not happy with the arms talks
or the bogus air of political
chumminess.
Just as Mr. Nixon is blamed here
by some conservatives for giving the
Soviets tooo much wheat and too
much advanced technology, so
Brezhnev has his critics .
THEY complain about Mr. Nixon's opening to China , about the
compromise over Berlin , about tha
limitations placed upon them in the
arms negotiations. About the compromise armistice In the Mlddla
East and particularly about Kissinger's success with President Sadat
of Egypt.
Nevertheless, Brezhnev has kept
his opposition In control . It is important to him personall y as ho approaches his 70s that he negotiated
the recognition of. the Eastern European borders and established a working arrangement with* the United
States.
In (lie present plight oHhe Nixon
administration and the * mood of
America In an election year, Moscow
is not likely to get the credits and
trade It wants, nor is it likely lo
get thc arms concessions it wants In
thc foreseeable future.
IT IS In Mr. Nixon's personal interest to coast for a while and hang
onlo all the conservative support he
can got , Tims, It would probably lie
a mistake to . say Ihii f, Kissinger did
not make progress in Moscow,
New York Times New Service
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WASHINGTON --- If you take an
ooath to tell . ''he truth , the whole
truth , and nothing but the truth," and
then you proceed to deliberately deceive , your questioner . with , tricky
evasions, . misleading. halfrtruths, and
unresponsive answers—are you guilty .of perjury?7?
The answer, according to the Supreme dourt of the United States; is
a ringing and uhefualified "no" -±
asVlong as : you?stidk to the literal
iruin mv your testi- ,
mony, you are not ;
a perjurer. (See, :asv
they? say in . learned i
articles,vBrohston v7
US, 19173)..; ' ' .>. ' • ']
Movie mogul Sam- j
uelV. iBrqriston, pr?0r
ducer of such epics
as? 7*El7Cur' and
r'The Fall of . the Ro-;
man Empire"?had a
?«"•»;
Swiss? batik account
in his -own name for five years.
When he went bankrupt ,? Bronston
did hot want: to reveal his old Swiss
account to the lawyer for his creditors, so he threW the questioner off
the scent in this manner:
,; "Q. Do you have any hank Vat.
counts in Swiss banks , Mr. Bronston? VV? ' "A. No,Vsir.' - "V. . : *'
"Q,? Have you evert
"A ,. The company had an account
there, for? about six months,? in Zurich.
: ".Q. Have you any nominees who
have , bank accounts in Swiss
banks?
'. "• ¦•A.-'-No - . -sir. "¦ ¦ •
.
*
"Q. Have you ever? ¦
??"A.;No , sir/' * ' . . '
The wily producer was telling the
literal truth; but surely not the whole
truth: The impression he gave was
that he never had a personal account in a Swiss bank , but the
fact was that for five years he had,
and in his own name. Thrown off

William Satire
by the unresponsive answer- ? the?
questioner never did frame the question" that would have , trapped the witness: "Did you or did you not ever
have an account iii.your name in a
SwissVbank? *' 7
A . jury found that Bronston intended to mislead his .examiner , and
convicted him of perjury ; an appeals court upheld the conviction,;in
terpreting perjury as "half of a truth
which also constitutes a lie by negative; implication "; but the Supreme
Court; -most decisively, reversed. ?
"
? ''It may well be," wrote;. Chief
Justice Burger ?for ; the unanimous
Court j ;' ''that ? petitioner's answers
were not guileless? but were shrewdly calculated to evade." But "it . is
the 'responsibility . of the ; lawyer to
prolie ..?. ?tq;bring the witness back
to the mark, to flush out? the whole
truth ? with ? the? tools of adversary
examination.":•'.•• . " ' ¦• ? Testimony is not casual conversation; the burden Vis h°w squarely on
the ''questioher's a'cuity;" as the . Supreme Court ? rejected the "vague
rubric " of ¦a witness's "intent to mislead?' 7: *. " .
: ALL THIS was brought to my atr

tention ^ recently by a Harvard Law
School ? student , who wrote to set me
straight about s?ome dubious testimony by John Dean. Although Dean
skillfully horn-swoggled Sen. ? Howard . Baker, he stuck ; to the literal
truth—-and , I arn instructed , a witness Twbo deliberately misleads under oath , may be a liar to you and
me, but is not .necessarily a perjurer
before the law.
A perceptive point, for which I
am grateful: It illuminates Dean's
adroitness , and legal acumen , and
casts some light on the catchall
charge of perjury that has been

used so oftei) in the Watergate prosecutions. ?
Cqriousiy, the present harrage of
perju.ry indictments comes at a timo
when thii Supreme . Coiirt . is taking
up the defense of witnesses as never
before, - f y - .V
. The prbfoundlyVsensible?Teason for
that defense?is this: If ,perjury statutes were to become easier to usa
against witnesses,; fewer witnesses
would come forward to testify. More
attorneys would ;>dyise clients vto
take? the Fifth Amendment to avoid
hot tonly self-incrimination but perjury ? prosecution.
TO COUNTER deception in tesfl-

niony,. a .better ? rnethod .bf arriving
at the truth ? than , fear of perjury
;
prosecution .isVbeihg indicated by the
court : the presentation; <if counterwjtnesses and the requirement for
precision in questioning. , With such a trend , toward protecting witnesses ? running, siach newlypopular statutes as "lying to a government, official" -?are likely to be
restTicted : If it is not a .crime toi
mislead tinder oath ,; it can hardly be
a crime?to mislead while not : under
oath, or em in the absence? of a
stenographer.
Althotigh , in coming months,? we
will see perjury counts "Used as an
insurance ? policy hy ? prosecutors —
"at least we can get '?m? on. this''
—civil libertarians . will ohe day
feel ashamed of their tacit acceptance of? this practice of buckshot
prosecution,?
: Perjury is a crime.? But the reckless abuse of perjury laws to terrorize witnesses or to "get" defendants who do not cooperate with the
prosecution-that, too, is an offense
against our system of law , to be
atruck down by judges who williet
a liar go free rather than permit
the harassment? of all those who
come forward to bear witness.
New York Times News Service

Future past shock

WASHINGTON -- I have decided
not to be nostalgic about the 1920s
despite the decree issued by Paramount to abet the selling of "The
Great Gatsby."
It is not that I lack the style for
looking rakish in a Robert Bedford
"Gatsby " suit, although I do; nor
that I dislike listening to "Dardanella" played on the
Vietrola , although I
do.
A nobler Impulse
drives me. It came
upon mo at lunch a
few weeks ago In
one of those brandnew intown saloons
that are loving raproductions of 19thcentury E n g l i s h
„ .
B3kor
pubs.

A FRIEND and I had gone thtr-a

after weighing two other possibilities. One was a spaghetti house that
was a loving reproduction of a turnof-the-century Neapol itan trattoria
and the other was n steak house
that was a loving reproduction of an
American saioon elrca MO.
"What do you feel like feeling nostalgic about at lunch?" I had asked
my friend, "Shall it be 1IW0 America ,
mih-Century England or Naples in
the good old days?" We chose England and had warm ale and phony
hamburgers, and watched ourselves
in the mirrors: that had "Watney 's
Alo " etched on the glass,
IM MY vnhapplneii, I suddenly
caught n sad glimpse of tho future .
There would come a day when Americans would want to wallow in
nostalgi a for the 1070s, and what ,'
what In tho name of heaven , would
they seize upon as artifacts of our
time?
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Russell Baker
We , who live in a world turning
almost entirely into nostalgic rehearsals of the past, would be represented in that nostalgia-hungering
future by what"? By lovingly reproduced copies of lovingl y reproduced
1890 saloons?
I can think of only three or four
things so distinctively indigenous of
the 1970s that they are certain to be
revived by a nostalgic posterity.
The airline meal is one; the elec
tronic garage-door opener, another.
The Volkswagen , perhaps. The street
mugging. What a sorry picture w«
shall cut if the: people of 1905, say,
must go to lunch in a lovingly reproduced airline-coach seat and
feed on a lovingly reproduced airline short-ribs-and-peas plastic tray,
Even the Volkswagen will hardly t>e
in a class with the flivers that go
with nostalgia for the 1920s.
Reproducing our clothing styles
will produce a bleak era for tha
fashion industry, for our style is utter slylelessness. Anyone who has
spent an hour in a large airport recently and watdied Americans cotna
and go by tho thousands has seen tha
death of style. How dreary our slylelessness will Look when set boslcla
the dashing fashions worn In the
twenties and thirties even by persona of modest, income.
OUR EXPLANATION for our in-

cossant sentimental journeys back
to tlie 1920s may bo a -yearning for
stylo—jauntlnesH , elegance, rakishness; which ttie twenties had , and
which we have lost for many renins, among them the curiout no-

tion that freedom of self-expression
requires an assault on standards of
taste, which creates sty le.
And ¦ so, ' although a Robert Redford "Gafsby " suit would certainly
improve the American landscape in
1974, it must be resisted in tha
higher cause of giving 1985 something better to remember about us,
I am not sure what it ought to be,
but even white tie and tails would
be preferabl e to what vve now have
on the streets , at lunch time , headed
for lovingly reproduced old England
and other points back in time.
New York Times News SerWca
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Sen. Edward Kennedy and
Sen. Henry Jackson have picked
Up strength as potential Democratic party nominees for President in 1976. .. .
:
Kennedy now leads Vice President Gerald Ford in a trial run
by 49-45.percent Last November
For*led Kennedy 48-44 percent.
In a . head-to-head?contest between Fcird and Jackson as the
Democratic nom?inee, the result is a 45-45 percent standoff
among likely voters in 1976. Last
November, Jackson trailed in an
identical ? pairing >hy 43-41 percent. ' •
V V. V ' V 7
? When pitted .against the vice
president , Sen? Edmund Musk ie
runs slightly behind . as the Democratic nominee : by 48-46 . per-

'• • ' 11

••

'

...

Harris Survey

cent. The Maine senator was
not included in the pairings .In
last November 's survey.
EAELY LAiST m*onth, a nationwide cross section of 1,10,1
likely Vm voters was ' asked
abo-it:
FORD VS. KBNNEDY IN 1976 - ,:
¦
"
*".'. " Nol
* • '.
." Ford Kennedy Sure '
" ¦• ' ¦ ¦
" ¦/ - ¦% .. . - ¦;
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? .fast*Monday evening? the Winona City Council gave us
an interesting jesson in civics. Four snort weeks -auer ' tne
council unanimously voted to.turn down? NbP s request tor a
¦substantial rate hike , it flip-rtlopped to agree unanimously io
everyth ng NSP? wanted. As? a matter or fact NSP actually
wrote
the resolution . the council?passed. " " ". .. .•¦
; ¦ * Their action was taken wtih two councilmen absent One
might as!7why? If they were absent for legitimate reasons
why wag the vote not postponed? This was- done on another
piece of businessVat the same ? meeting; 7
There are a number of interesting aspects to thlsi vote. '
.1. What , changed the council's mind? Apparently it was
fear that NSP would haul the council into court and such an
appearance would .cost the city a?lot oLmoney. .Further , the
council felt the . city does not . have the expertise to match
wits with NSP. This is strange reasoning; . : - ;•' ¦ 2: It is strange reasoning in that this rate? increase will
Siphon $300,000. to $500,000 out? of Winona in a single year. No ,
the city will, not pay, if yoii mean by the city the government. But if you . mean the-people of Winona, they will pay.
They.;.will-,pay it directly to NSP .instead of paying a lesser
amount to the city to suppor t a.court case to support their
rights to a fair utilities rate. Further, the city: could hire
the expertise. to match wits -with NSP ,? At ? the same meeting
the council seriously? considered spending probably $50,000
on, a track relocation study, ? It has hired many other studies.
Why could it not ?hire one on NSP's rate increase?
3. The rate increase is called an "interim " one, It is
"interim " until? the newly ..enlarged .PSC is operative V Since
the new PSC. will start in January? 1975 and since it will take
soma time, to make an investigation, the "interim " rate will
last at least a year. But if the rate Increase were disputed ,
and the original vote of the council Would indicate that it
was, why . did the council not at least insist Von splitting the
difference? That is, the "interim " rate should have been
half *of what NSP demanded. Isn't that the . reasonable
way?
4. If the record of tlie present PSC is any indication
the enlarged PSC . does not offer Vgreat hope for redress.^
The present PSC, for instance, recently, caved in to similar
demands for a telephone rate increase. Why should we expect that the new one will do better with our rate increase?
Further, as it stands now 100 people in a ward can put ,considerable pressure on their councilman and even recall hirn
for a vote, so directly against the general public interest .
How much pressure do you think they could exert on a commission in St. Paul representing the entire state? Finally ,
NSP favored the creation of the new PSC. Why? Could it
possibly be because its lobbying would be made much
more easy and, rendered much more effective? Companies
of NSP's size generally make their presence and wishes
known to regulatory agencies. TWill we have any such opportunity to do so in such a constant and .forceful way?
5. The only deviation from the NSP written resolution was
MI agreement that if the PSC refused to consider the Winona
case the city can seek court arbitration. This is particularly
specious. The reason for the council flip-flop is fear that NSP
would haul them into court. But as the city attorney pointed
out just before the vote, should this occur, the city will have
to haul NSP into court; Where Will the council get the courage
to do later what it . finked out of doing last week?
6. At (he public hearing NSP presented a flimsy case to
justify its rate increase. First, company officials conveniently ignored the best indicator of a company 's financial
situation , the ratio between profit and invested capital. For
NSP this ratio has been over 10 percent in each of the last
three years. This rate is comparable , in most ways , to you
or I being able to pay off our home mortgage in .10 years.
How many of us are in that enviable position? NSP is. Second , the rate increase -will benefit Winona in no tangible
way, The Winona plant is scheduled to close down in the fall
of 1076. NSP luis no plans for now plant construction in the
Winona area. The now Ited Wing plant , at the time of the
hearing, was operating at 25 percent of capacity. When it
gets up to 100 percent it would seem that there would bn no
need for additional plant, construction anyway, especially
if energy use levels off . Third , rifjbt now NSP charges ils
Winon a customers more than its Twin Cities customers, Why?
7 Last, year NSP paid no federal income tax. Last year ,
NSP paid substantially lass state tax than it paid in the
. .
previous year,
. *
Yes, the vote wan ai> interesting civics lesson. What s
for Winona ,
good for NSP is good
h
h
ROBERT E. COLLINS
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V A Kennedy-Ford contest would
obviously split the . country
sharply by . region and by. key
voting segments? By region , Mr.
Ford. would carry the . South by*
a clear margin, but Sen.? Kennedy 's leads on the two. coasts
would outweigh the Republican
advantage.?.
The most dramatic splits of
all ?in a Kennedy-Ford race
would be by Vage ~and race. Ken-:
nedy is Vrunnirig ; ; far . ahead
among Voters, under 30, by 65:28
percent. He? actually would lose
the vote of ? those over 30, yet
still, finish in front overall. Thus,
if the election turned: Out along
this pattern, Kennedy would
stand a ' good chance of. ' being'the
? first President elected . mainly
by voters under 30. * . ? '
Similarly, Ford runs? ahead of
Kennedy among the white majo rity by 50-43 percent. However,
with a lopsided 91-8 percent vote
among blacks, Kennedy wou'd
be . able to outlast-the vice president in the total popular vote.
y THE TATTERN? in? a FordJackso'nv race would . be diametrically different, as it Jack:
son . and Kennedy came out "• ¦$
quite separate parties,.instead
of both being. ?Democrat6. . The
bross. seetion V of ? likely voters
was asked about :
.- .. . FORD VS. JACKSON IN WI
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The moist dramatic differenee
between Jackson's appeal and
Kennedy's appeal can be found
along age lines. Jackson would
lose the vote of the young?people under* 30 by 45*41 percent to
the- -vice ," president ,? while Kennedy would win jt ,by 65-38 percent ; But Jackson would win the
support of people 50 and over by
49-44 percent while Kennedy
would lose them by:' -; 54-40 percent. :'" - ' ¦' -•
BY ANT measure, of course!
these results in the aggragate
point . up : another significant
finding about ?American politics
today: although 1974 up to now
appears tp threaten a v catastrophe for the Republicans invthe
congressional ? .elections, 1976
looks to be a much closer contest- . ".
It is? almost as though the
voters are prepared to take but
Watergate , tlie economic situation, and .the energj* crisis on
the incumbent administration- in
1974, but do not trust politicians
enough *o give , the Democrats
complete control of government in 1976. However, the 1974
elections are only a short time
away and there still is a long
way to go. to 1976.

. HOUSTON, Minn. ?- .By the increased Ace's revenues by
end of tills year, seven of Ace about $140,000 in 1973, ?
Teiephbne . Association's 16 ex- Bunke is also president of Cenchangea will have all? one-party tral ? Communications " Corp.,
service' with the remainder to Rushfo>rd > V a? telephone holding
be- ' iipgj.-aded by ' 1976, .Execu- company, and at the meeting
tive Vic e President -^ General j Cencom. and Ace received FreeManager Robert W. Bunke said doms Foundation honor certifiat the independent ¦'¦? telephone cate' .: awards: TTie . awards: ?were
compai-iy's. 24th * .annual stock- for vthe companies'? jointvsponsorshlp of a:? free enterprise
holderfe -meeting Saturday. V
' „• An afjdience of 300, at ]Hg*UB- print advertising ; aeries; ?'Conton High School auditorium was * fessions .of a Capitalist.* ' ; ? ' * ..
told thnt the all.?<pne-party pro- |" These directors were reelectgram ? would be; (completed -for ? ed.to* three-year terms: Winon a
Rushford and lanesboro, Minn.; j 'County - — ,- Robert J. McNally,
this year. The other five Soyth- ! Houston, and Merlin Jameson,
eafstern . Minnesota exchanges ; Rushford; Iowa area — Oliver
which already have this serv- !J. ?Emersr6n, Watervilie. Arthur
ice /featuring, buried all-weather D. Witt , ?Houston, Ace president ,
cabie ? and .modern: switching presented service pins to
equiprtient,v are Ostrander ,? Pe- these employes: 20 years — Elterson, Brownsville, Hokah and mer . L. Wright,.plant manager;
Houston. In 1975, the service, is 15 years . 7-: Gerald J. Kelly,
scheduled to be provided in this chief, accountant, and John . F.
?brder-: New Albin, . Iowa, ahd Johnson , W aterviUe ?r Harpers
Minne sota exchanges, at Eitzen, Ferrj exchanjge manager ¦ five
Dakot a,V La ; Crescent, Canton years — Claire H- Olstad, Rushand Granger.
ford - Peterson exchange man. Upgrading. " will begin in 1975 ager , and? Virgil D. Sher'"
'in - 'Ac e's three - remaining ex- burne,, East District manager?
chang es in Northeastern Iowa, ¦ The invocation was given by
with sail :6ne-party service to be t?he7Rev. Malvin Rossing, assoavaiUible in 1976. Bunke said clate pastorV Cross of ?Christ Liithat Tate in . 1974, work is. ex- fcheran diurch, Houston. Guests
pectedVto begin to upgrade Ace's were welcomed by Houston
siibsidiary, Scenic ? Ridge Tele- Jiayor J. Howard Benson who
phone Co., Ossian, Iovva , to . all said the concumunity's centennial
one - party- service. ?Scenic will be observed? July 4-7, Lunch
Ridgi3!s three? exchanges could was served by the Houston Muthen have the new service by sic Mothers.
1976- " -7? ' V.
Tracing . Ace's rapid growth,
Burj ce , recalled that in. his report! . at the first stockholders
meeting in 1952 , .he reported a
total Vof 104 . telephones In; the
com pany 's antiquated exchange
at Q-strander. In 1973 there were
12,61)0 telephones in 19 exchanges
for Ace and Scenic Ridge.
Bunke said Ace customers
would continue to pay the same
loca l rates because the company has negotiated a favorable
toll, settlement with : North western Bel} Telephone Co. The. settlement — a division of revenue s based on the costs that
each company incurred in. providfing . Iong distance service —
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"STRUM , Wis. — One incumbent was defeated and ?two directors re-elec ted Vat Tri-County
Telephone Cooperative's JOth? -annual membership tmeeting Saturday at Central High School
here;. . ' ' - .
JohnVPietrek defeated incumbent Anton Sylla for the directorship in ? the Independence:
area ,, y " ' ¦? ' - . ¦ '¦.- • '
Richard * Nelson and William .
Amundson were re-elected from
the. Eleva and Strum , areas , respectively.; ." '' . *.
. ; Nelson was opposed . by
Lloyd Edison and Amundson by
R?0bert Hatcher.
Tri-County ? has exchanges at
Eleva, Independence!,. North-

Kennedy s son has
bone cajicer treatment
BOSTON (UPD —Teddy Kennedy, ?!^ , son V.of . Sen. Edward
M: Kennedy , checked out . of
Childrens? Hospital Sunday after
th« fourth ih a series Vof bone
cancer treatments, then joined
his . father-: . .iii'*' " watching . the
Boston Bruins defeat Detroit in
hockey. .
field , Pigeon Falls, Eleasantville
and Struni. ? V
The principal speaker at the
?meeting attended :. by 680 members: and their families was .Eau
Claire County.: Judge Kari F.
.Peplaii. ? . ? .. ..

Harold "Buteh^ Cisewskl,
v Harold Gisewski, J r., arid
Lambert Bell are no longer
affiliated w ith Robb Motors , Inc .,
V/lndnai and Eau Claire.
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Neuritis
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I* Neuritis it .one of » number, of i
> diseases |-of. :1(ie nerves .or the i
» nervous systerti. ,.
J
'- ¦¦ 'There . afe - rrtany causes; - •nd . I
*
'
' are a number, ot . symptoms J
{.. there
some , of which could be-mislead-. ¦J
!' ino*. Among, -those ' symptoms ere
I tingling or nunibnes* . In thet hinds '
t or feef or thet," areas- supplied by,
:. ; * ::. ' ..
^Vthe . n e r v e
J

J'
[
[
{

¦"¦"^
•'•'^¦'^^¦•^¦J
the. many tt Is .
certain that • nerwa, a oreup of ,,
nerves, or a master, nerve , trunk'.- * (
-; '-,
is affected.-

|- .'- .- The Vch.iropracto'r . Is In author- 'i,
! ;ity of the spinal, column and . of \
l' the .body's entire nervous* system. . .1,
meclianlc whose. <
I Hi Is thtAsxperl
( gentle,- . 'competent - .hands . can 1
9 .make tfit .Bdluttments necessary (
5 to restore the nervous system* to <
5 Its" proper . order - .thus/ allowing '-'t
5 the body to -function normally and '
9 bring -immeasurable, lasting, re- : J

'
I '•» **•

i

5 Dr. Desmond J, Smith
Chiropractor
I

3930 <tb St.,; Gbodviej-j

J
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CAKE DEGORATING
DEMONSTRATION

Learn cake decorating from a professional.
Come to bur free cake decorating demonstration.

Saturday/ April 6, 11a. m. to 3pm.
JCPenneys Housewares department
Ss^ Q^a;v>
'
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Former Scout
camp now park
at Lake City

Uftivci "JU.X I . winn, -— rnu
former IIok-Si-Ln Boy Scout
Camp is now the Hok-St-L« Cily
Park in Lake City,
Tho Lake City council decided
to
retain the old name at its rem^MMm ^mmm
flIV
wHil^
^H^HH
cent meeting . The docislosi nulli'
fied the efforts of about 30 resi'
HUGE SELECTION I
^
^* ^_ _**>
dents
who hnd entered the
^Pg
• CLASSICAL
i
Cff B
"Name the Park Contest' ' bolng
sponsored hy the local Jaycees
• F°l-K • ROCK
j jTM J_W lm*and the city park department.
JAZZ
•
\^_W
In other related action the
CH,LDREN'S
ALBUMS
*
*
park department was given auw
^
thority to prepare 30 primitive
camp sites in the park.
Minnesota Department of
Health officinls havo indicated
a chlorinator would bo needed
for Iho well in the cam|> before
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER -—
—
I It can bo used , the council was
advised.

¦

director who pres«Bhted the awards ; Arthur
D; Witt , Houston, Ace president; Harold L;
Erickson, Hopkins / Minn., ?GENCC^ board
chairinaB, and Ftobert W. Bunke , Ace vice
president and general manager; The two companies ? received, the awards for their joint
sponsorship of a . printed advertising series ,:
•'Confessions of a Capjtaiist.'7 , •

Wm Telephone One iitciiioenf
plans lipgrading defeated at
Co-op meeting

Ii* your March 28 paper I iread of renewed interest in
preserving some of the uni que «ld structures on 2nd Street
rather than allowing them to be razed by the urban renewal
authority.
Everyone should conimuiiic'ile his preferences to his
councilman Immediatel y becau.'ifj they are about to invest
more tax money in urban renewal which has .been a bitter pill
from the start. It has hurt work people than it can ever help
and hurt .some people irreparably. It has turned friends
against friends . It has made cheaters of honest people. It has
filled our city hall with executives we don 't need and can 't
afford. It lias infringed on our privacy like we never expected
could happen in America. Any program that requires such
tactics has to he bad. The concept that a few know what's
best for all Is wrong and must bo stopped.
If we value our privacy and? our citizens rights tho time
to act is now. We elected our mayor and councilmen to represent us. We must call thorn and , tell them how we feel , They
want our input and they 'll respapt us for doinc so.
WARREN BONOW

Diiiyi
' bcriibii
Ai
ECtiUKU ALDUIVI

_ ;_

FREEDOMS AWARD .7 . Ace Telephone
Association, ?H(JUstcn , Minn, and Central Com- •?
miinications Corporation (CENCOM?) , .RiiiBh- ford ,; M5nn., : received^^ Freedoms Foundation ?
honor certificate awards ; during, Saturday's . ,
annual Ace stockholders meeting atVHouston ,
,
High Scj-iool. From the? left .are Iow a '?St?ate V
Repi Jotui C. Memdenhali, kew Albin, an? Ace

More uf ban t en©wa I?
it's a real bifrter pill

-—-^— APRI1~~~~^~

A SPECIAL PURCHASE
ENABLES US TO OFFKR
YOU DISCOUNTS OF
UP TO 50% ON THIS
GROUP 6F RECORDS!

WHITEHALL , .Wis; CSpecial)- gas, from 19.7?to; 20.4 cents per
A recent closed session of the gallon , there wias a $700 savings
Whitehall School District Board in? "costs. ; The cost ? March 1,
of Education and the Whitehall 1973 was $10,905 as compared to
Teachers Association, protested this year 's 0,025. Electricity, as
by Ed Gdodpaster , owner and :i: last year totaled '" ' $11,463, and
publisher of The "Whitehall .of March 1 this? year, $10,
456.
Times, was within, the board's Ion credited a? fuel conservation
[He
right,? School? Superintendent J. program for keeping costs down.
K. Hoyer told board , members I
|.*?'In . other action the board voin session last week.
: ted to pay substitute teachers
Goodpaster said the .board was i .$24;. per day, and ? the usual $6
in violation of theVlaw hy hold- a; meeting? to the girls!?, tasked
ing, closed sessions. Hoyer said jj ball coach , ¦?' ;
•
he had contacted the school
bterd's' attorney and the attor- ,"VWW»v»vy» »ifi»»v
¥wv **"*'<
ney for the "Wisconsin, School i - ; x ; 7;- Vj N THE * , 7?;' . * ' " :-!
¦
Boards?; Association ,. ', and -. . : both
agreed the board has a? right , to I V PUBLIC INTEREST V V?!
]
call;an executive session when \ r Featun Length Color
»
Entitled
Movie
'
Vj
wishes.?
it?
The board accepted the Title I
!
"TURN OK TO
III ,. Elementary , and Secondary
Education act. program as one
of five cooperating .schools. This | By Dr. ReginalcJ Gold,DC ]
¦
year the grant for, thie • ? five I' "¦ ." ¦ ¦ .-- .on- -. . .
.-¦ •' ¦" ¦¦']
*
*
*
schools ? will be? $77,263. Reapply
cation for?the second-year grant
continuation would ' mount: to > EVERY FRIDAY-8 P M ? (
. .
$88,832,,arid a third^year continA.hd how it relates . to the . ]
uation grant , * -$70,268. V.
I
;
: Hoyer, V reported fuel costs » health and well being as (
,j
down as of March 1, from the |indicated in .the following
. to at-.*- ,* -,
previous year. Respite a rise in »? topic. 'If you planshowing,
fuel oil, " from .14.34 cents a: gal- |tend this FRE?E seating is ..,,j
phone
¦ as
lon to 35.5 cents , and in natural ' please?
• jimitedV) "¦. " . ¦¦;. .
V
. j

¦.
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Mrs. Lynn Ziegler , area profession
cake decorator, will conduct the
demonstrations.

JCPenney
looking for.

We know what you're

.
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MILWAUKEE "UPI) A-. One
of the most heated state? supreme court , elections in years
is drawing to a close with voters to choose Tuesday between
Incumbent Justice Horace W.
Wilkie; and ;? State Senate Majority. Leader Kaymohd Johnson, R-ElevaV 7.
They will also votei on three?

iroposed constitutional amendments and elect? office holders
for many localities in .the spring
balloting; V ';• ' .'
State Elections Supervisor Leo
r. Fahey said, he ekpects about
ane third of the : state 's eligible
voters — between 850,000. and
300,000 — -will go to the polk. .;
Johnson, in a statement is-

sued Sunday, said he was
greatly disturbed by "llth hour "
endorsements of his: opponent by
"high-rknKing partisan politicians?, to'" '¦inject : politics into, .a
nonpartisanv race,"? • '" ' ,
"I think these, basic? personal
endorsements detract from the
basic issues of .the campaign,'* .
Johnson said. V :

Lucey like ly i^

one spiaaI leaislalive

MADISON (UPI) - The state
legislature has gone home —• '* .
b-ut not for long.
V. Left: standing as the lawmakers adjourned their spring session . were many, major * bills
—:-. some of which are considered vital . by Gov. Patrick
.J. Lucey, and the governor is
likely, to .call at least . one special session to deal with them.
Lucey is scheduled to discuss
the matter with legislative leaders this weeki-but the speculation , is he will, have the senators and representatives .return
the week of April 21;
A ;Lucey had warned? he :\yould
call a special session unless the
lawmakers completed action on
four bills. None of the four passed:both houses arid one of. them
V— the budget review: bill — failed to *rVin approval in either

house.,V
. * ':.
Three of: the bills. — ; .those
dealing .with the location?©! power plants, the merger of higher
public education . and political
campaign finance reform-pass-,
ed the Assembly, but not the
senate.
All told, Lucey? liad pushed 21
bills for passage during the . twomonth spring session. Only six.,
passed. ¦¦¦*.'' 7- . - . VState S«nate Majorily Leader
Raymond Johnson, V R- Eleva,
said Sunday ? he could appreciate Lucey's desire for a special
session, particularly since the
budget leyj ew bill failed to
pass;' '?
He said -he expected a session, if there 7 will be one,
:
? wou!d be the^ third or. fourth
week . in April. .. *
The bills l/ucey asked for and

got were for those dealing with
veterans housing, . open meetings; municipal bonding, solid waste recycling, inland lake rehabilitation, upgrading of training, for. ambulance , operators
and : . attendants and corporate
farming control..
Among? the .items sought but
not received, by the governor
were those dealing with: cable
television; regulations, no fault
auto insurance , youthful offenders ,? court reform , broader voter registration ,: health care,
bighw?ay?safety and the reprganization of the state transportation departmient. :
Several other major tills also
did not receive final action by
the legislature including ' .. two
which have drawn wide interest
. —VftS foot trucks and legislative - pay;?*.
The legislative pay? raise

He was referring to endorsements of Wilkie by Sen. GaylordVNelson , D-Wis., and by
Rep, David Obey, D-Wis.
"It is particularly distasteful
for a sitting justice to allow
suc?h tactics to be used on his
behalf ," Johnson said.
"G<iylord Nelson was the one
who appointed him to the bench

glaries in the country this year.
He theorizes the . energy crisis
may be promoting an increase
in the crime.
"When you have a reduction
in lighting, Tyou ? have an increase : in - -burglaries,",'; Miller
iaid in an interview. V
The FBI reported, that in
1972, the ? last full year : for
which completeV figures.' . were
Miller, president pf Inter- available, there were 2*34 milmatic, InC; , says there may be lion burglaries in the country.
as many as three miUion bur- The burglary rate jumped 38
per cent in the five-year period
from 1967 to 19727
7
¦ Miller said his firm's burglarconsultants, "have told us a?lot
about how burglars operate and
are able to inform customers of
the ?best ways to discourage a
? ¦ - '? * .??
burglar."-. V

pmanfroni
Minnespoiis is
beauty wineier

COTTAGE GROVE, Minn,
(AP)? _V Gayle ; Johnson, 22,
Minneapolis, was crowned Miss
Minnesota ; Universe Sunday
night before 2-000 spectators at
the Majestic Ballroom in the
St. Paul suburb, of Cottage
Grove. * -? .
The 5-foot-9, 130-pound beauty, daughter of Mi . and Mrs.
Melvin Johnson of Blue Earth ,
Minn., had won the Miss Twin
Cities "Universe contest in
January and will represent
Minnesota in the Miss USA
pageant ?at Niagara Falls , N.V.,
May 18.
A brunette, Miss Johnson,
who measures 37-26-36, works
as an executive secretary and
is studying para-lega l criminal
law at the University of Minnesota, ' * . ' .* ¦
. She was crowned by the current Miss USA, Amanda Jones ,
who made a special guest appearance at* the contest; ,
The first runnerup was Diane
Kielbioc*,? 20, Bloomington ,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Donald W. Kielblock.
Sheila Duggan , 23, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, ?Richard Duggan of
Minneapolis , was
crowned second runnerup,

measure would roll back salary,
hikes approved in last year's
budget. The ? budget . . provided
pay ?raises . to "$14,933 Va year
from $9,900. The new bill \vould
put . the salary? level at $12,654;
It . has been tabled . in both
ho«ses7 7
The 65-foot, truck legislation,
which would ; provide . tests of
twin, trailer ? trucks on some
roads has not come to. the floor
in .either house.
. Among the? legislation approved?during the two-month session
were bills to regulate mining,
increase state aid for showmobUe trail development, maintain the rights of fathers of illegitimate? children, allow pubr
lie school students time off for
religious, training, prohibit the
cancellation of business7 franchises. ??:??

? "Thei'e are two kinds of burglars," he said. ."One is the
kind you see[ on. television and
then there are all the rest."
? Miller's consultants say they
don't know the kind of burglar
who uses Velectrorilagnets and
helicopters to? make : dazzling
jewel thefts; "If . - .they " ' . exist;
they . probably ? never get¦
• ¦?¦-./ '
caught," Miller said.
"All the rest are either selftaught or learned the trade in
prison ? from other, thiefs,"? he
says. HeV also says that burglars don't spend time staking
out. houses. ''They simply walk
through a neighborhood and
V/-hen?they spot/a home where
they believe nobody is home,
they break, in..-, The crucial time
is between 6 p.m, and 11 p.m."

Burglars usually knock on
doors and if someone turns out
to be home they ; pose ?as a
salesman who has the wrong
address. * . ' ?. *
"A sure tip-off to the burglar
is to see the same light, burning
all the . time. Another is a perfectly cleaned house^ If women
would leave the bed mussed up,
we'd never have burglaries,"
he said, v
V Burglars are frightened niost
by noise, he says. "If you leave
a radio : on, a burglar rarely
will enter a? house". .
V Daylight burglaries; also have
increased, Miller said. "After
all , most burglaris wear suits
and lopk .just . like businessmen.
They don't go around in masks
.with their collars turned up."

Pope still v^eafc after*
attack of influenza

VATICAN CITY ? (AP) Pope Paul VI appears to have
recovered from his second attack of influenza in a month ,
but Vatican sou.ces say he is
still weak, often ? in pain and
needs a long rest.' ..
The sources say the 76-yearold Pope is being strongly advised against resuming the full
Schedule Of work and reading
that , until a few weeks ago, raj i
from dawn until past midnight.

ease afflicting the joints. The
disease , which the sources did
not identify, reportedly is . the
reason why the pontiff , always
frail , has for some years
walked with a slight stoop and
has needed help sitting down
and : standing up.

The influenza and pains in his
joints are said to have sapped
the Pope's strength , making
him very weak, one source
said. There is talk that he may
be advised to take mud treatments at a spa, most likely on
the island of Lschia, off Naples.
"If he doesn't rest," one prelate said , "the pains will never
go away , and soon the slightest
of movements will be difficult. "
Some Vatican sources say
doctors may even ask the Pope
to delegate some of his functions to aides.
So far the pontiff has been a
patient — "disstubborn
obedient ," a Vatican doctor
once called him. He has always
been anxious to re-turn to his
desk, audiences and speeches,

The Vatican did not elaborate
on the Pope's illness last week
except to say that it was a
slight indisposition . The sources
said it was a recurrence of the
flu that hit him earlier in
March.
The Pope ran a slight fever
and canceled his weekly general audience on Wednesday. He
did bless ? the crowd from his
study , however.
On Sunday, the Pope spoke
from the open window of the
study to the crowd in St. Peter 's Square. His voice ws
fi rm and he appeared fit .
But the Vatican sources said
the two flu attacks have aggraTliere Is fear In tlie Vatican
vated an old and painful dis that tlie Pope will override doc-
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tors again and plunge into a
hectic schedule during Easter
week.? But churchmen believe
that if the Pope does not carry
out a full Easter schedule,
there will be more speculation
about his well-being,
The Pope's last serious illness was seven years ago when
he underwent a prostate operation. Since then he has been
bedridden only with what has
been announced as common
colds and occasional influen2a
with fever.

¦

By United Press International
Fighting in the Golan Heights
escalated Sunday when Syrian
patrols tried to infiltrate Israeli
lines for the first time in a
month , touching off a day long
battle of tanks , rocket and
artillery fire,
Sunday was the 20th consecutive day of fighting in the
Heights.
Tlie talks for troop disengagement marked time awaiting a
Syrian delegation expected in
Washington in about 10 days.
Israeli Defense Minister Moshe
Dayan expressed thc belief that
Syria probably wanted an
agreement but voices in Israel
warned there could be a new
war.
Dayan said Sunday the Soviet
Union was resupply ing the
Syrians with arms and snid he
would press Defense Secretary
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INDEPENDENCE , ; Wis. —The appointment of Bavid L.
Steehson as mental health serv-ices coordinator: of t£ie Mississippi River . Human . Services
Center, has been announced by
Cpnald E. Maypole, executive?
director of the Center.;?• ' ¦• *
The ?. Human Servioas Center
Board of Directors aiiade . the
appointment. •
Steerison's responsibilities include direct.servicfi tr» fflmiiiAi
c op r d i n ation , developing
n e w or expanded s e r v ices, , data collection, budget
preparation and
maintenance. of
working r e l a tionships: w i?th
c o m m ii h i**
ty agencies and
individuals providing . services Steehsson :
to the emotionally..troubled; ;In
addition, VSteenson will provide
staff assistance to tlie mental
health? advisory V and planning
committee to the cepter board.
According to Maypole, one of
the most important " duti es assigned to SteensonVis the coordination of the .center's mental
health services system in order to ensure quality service at
economical costs, and. cohtirtu-'
ity of care to patients. The
mental health services system
includes an acute inpatient; unit
located at St. ITraricLs Hospital,
La Crosse;. a day treatment and
extended inpatient p?fogram at
Trempealeau County '.Health
Care Center; and . outpatient
services and consultation '*. to
agencies and individuals.
Twenty-four hour :, emernency
services are ? provided during
office hours, at the .outpatient
locations and after hours and
weekends: by. the psychiatric
staff at the center's, acute? inpatient unit at ' St. Francis . Hospital. The center charges fees . to
families, based on their ability
to pay, on a sliding . fee scale.
One?of Steenson's. first assignments will be to set up a family care home program in Buffalo, Trempealeau and Jackson counties. This network of:
adult foster homes will se fve
the emotionally troubled 'irid ,
eventually, alcoholic and rc entally, retarded cheats.
Steenson received, his bac helor of arts degree from the University of North Daiota in 1962
and his master of social wbrk
degree from theUniversity of
Washington in 1965. Prior to
coming , to Wisconsin, he v?as
employed by the state of No rth
Dakota in : a number of capa cities, including social work "supervisor and state child welf i ire
consultant, and also was the director of a residenti al treatme'nt
center for disturbed adolescent
boys in Colorado .
Steenson is married and has
three daughters. The family iresides in Independence.

Golan Heights
fighting heavy

Adverllsomnnt

LARGE SELECTION OF
COLORS
FRAME STYLES AND ""H

paign has insisted that the only
issue ^in the election was one df
experience and qualifications.
?And, he has laid down his
qualifications as 12 years on the
high court together with prior
legal experience,
Johnson has frequently snipped at Wilkie for his campaign
tactics and has hit hard at what

he . called "systematic solicitation of the state's lawyers" for
money and other support for
Wilkie. ' * ' V. *- ., *7-7Sunday he also said his opponent was trying -'an electronic
blitz" of radio and television advertisements; "¦¦;¦
"We've been outspent 3-to-l in
t h i s campaign,"V Johnson

Mental health Mariner 10 hunts
official named for glimpse of
selli^ii by MRHSC
moor! of Mercury

Burglary said io be one of
f astes t growing occup ations
CHICAGO (AP) — Burglary
is one, of tlie most rapidly growing . occupations ?in * the . United
States,* . says James C. Miller.
V He heads a firm that manufactures burglary-alarm deVices and hires .convicted burglars ? as consultants. The former convicts enlighten the firm
on tricks of ¦the burglary trade
and how to thwart them.

and now he's trying* to -maintain
that appointment^' . Johnson
said.' , ' • ¦¦
Johnson said he ? felt, he was
the? underdog — solely because
Wilkie is the incumsberrt, "but I
think it :Wiil be. yeiry competitive — and T.frankly think I'm
going to haye: an upset?7ictory,"
Wilkie, throughoult .the cam-

out of wearing
dentures.
¦ ¦

¦ -'
7 PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) - Slffi.: 7. - : ¦: . A ?' . - ; .
Mariner 10 hunted , through An associate told newsmen
¦
space: ; today for "a glimpse , of that? when Broadfoot "revealed
he was asked what
his
findings,
VChawey' —The unknown moon
he would? name it, as the
o f .'. Mercury, whose possible discoverer of a heavenly tH3dy
existence; surprised , astroiioin- is traditionally entitled to do;
ers Sunday.
He said Brbadfbot replied
The cameras of: the '. '. space- with a grin:? .?
craft, . nursing a serious short '-? "When I was a hoy, I once
circuit m : its electrical system, had a dog named Charley, and
swept the area above . sun-baked I've always . wanted to^ narhe
Mercury as it retreated , from sdmething after. him.'' ¦¦ ' ;.? .
.
thie planet ' at., -25-,000- iniles an
hour, hoping :?to confirm the There - had been no previous
indication that Mercury had . a
existence of the rnoonlet.?
moon but the planet- is? so
It would be the 33rd known difficult to? study from Eartfrtucked into the blinding, glare of
moon in the solar, system; V
The ; possibility of .. its exist- the . sun . and. more : than ; 90
ence was revealed¦'•¦:Sunday by million miles away—that the
Dr. A, Lyle. Brpadfdot, ,of possibility¦ '¦ had not been ruled
"' - . - .• •
Arizona 's Kitt, Peak ; National but.
¦¦''
Observatory, who saidMariner's • . .If? "-Charley 's", existence Is
ultraiviolet
s p e c tr d.meter confirmed, ? EarthV will lose its
had detected ¦ "a - strong source status as the only planet with
of radiation ,'.' detached from only; one moon. Jupiter has 12
Mercury, in apparent ?-motion moons, Saturn 10j ?Urar.us 5,
relative to the planet."
Mars 2, and Neptune 2. :;So far
V Initial calculations Vestimated as is known, Venus has no
that ? the? : spectrometer Vhad moon,. nor has Pluto, though a
registered the presence. of? a satellite of Pluto, the outermost
body about 15.5 - miles .wide, planet bf the ' solar system ,
circling bleak , crater-pocked could be difficult to detect? from
Mercury, closest planet to . the Earth. ' -:
¦
¦

AAbndaje under fire
for voting record
. WASHINGTON CAP) -^ Sen.
Walter F. Mondale, D-Mihn? , is?
finding: it difficult to balance
his official duties with his? political ahibitions these days.
The ? Minnesota Democrat , a:
possible . contender 7 for .the
Democratic presidential nomination in 1976, has been under
fire for. his voting record, which
some say is popr, - - ' .;?
A check , of : Senate voting
records, during .' the first three
months of 1974 shows* that?Mondale has missed 19 of 78 record
votes for ; a 76 per cent attendance record.
However, Mondale appears to
be conducting his early presidehtiar explorations without excessive neglect of his Senate
obligations,
.-: Until March 13, ' Mondale had
inissed only one of 54 Senate
votes, a minor amendment to
the minimum wage bill that
was approved hy a 66-28 vote.
But the perils ? of presidential
campaigning caught up with
Mondale ¦ March 13, when he
missed six votes, including a
54-33 tally restoring the death
penalty for certain serious
crimes, because of a speaking
engament in Milwaukee , Wis.
Last week, because of a family skiing vacation in Vail,
Colo., the Minnesota Senator
missed 12 record votes, including . preliminary skirmishes
on a favorite issue of his, public campaign financing, The
Senate also approved in his ab-

sence a . new minimum
wage:
biU. A A :-A ' ". 'A :y A ;': 'A A y . . But Mondale's record ; stacks
Up well against those of his
Minnesota ? colleague, Hubert
Humphrey,- and South Dakotah
George McGtovern, who also
tried to balance campaigning
with Senate dutiesV ..
Hiunphrey had only a 63 per
cent attendance record In 197172 when he was running for
president. McGovern had a dismal 35 per cent for the same
period, in which the South Dakota Senator was campaigning
successfully for the Democratic
nomination. V
' ¦
-

. ¦ - -..
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B1EST SELLER
LONDON (UPI)-Dick James
may: be England's most successful music publisher . 7
Over a 12-year period James
has pubhshed 27 No. 1 hits in
the United Kingdom ; including
songs by the Beatles and Elton
John. .

said. "But our campaign has
been on the issues: father? than
on the electronic media and bill
boafds. We simply haven't been
able to spend the thousands of.
dollars needed? for that" . .
JohhsoD S u n d a y repeated
what he , considered , the three,
top issues to be decided.
?'*They are the role of the
court as superiegislature, court
reorganization and third, but
probably most important of all,
judicial ethics,"? he said.
In addition to the Nelson and
Obey endorsements, Chief Justice E. Harold Hallows, who retires in July, has come; out for
Wilkie's reelection? If reelected
Wilkie would be in line to succeed Hallows as Chief justice.
That effort also brought : a
complaint from Johnson, who
questioned whether it was "ethical" for -the chief justice to insert himself ip; "such a- highly
competitive election."
Johnson said his endorsement
by Milwaukee County? Circuit
Judge Christ T. Seraphim, a former Milwaukee County Democratic leader, was an effort to
offset? the Hallows endorsement.?
Sunday he . softened a bit on
the Hallows.: move. V
/THESE ARE ''' . nonpartisans,?' :
they the judges havfi , a privilege? to participate," he said. r
? The . referenedtim : question
drawing the most interest has
been a proposal that would , allow the {legislature tri tax agricultural and . undeveloped land,
at a lower rate than that -of oth- .
er real- estate.
Proponents of . the measure,
say it is . .necessary ? to allow
farms to stay in' operation , particularly hear urban areas. Opponents of the measure say
preferential t *ax treatment is un- V
desiraWe and they argue that
lower taxes to the farmlands'
would mean higher? . taxes for .
residential and other property, :¦
Another referendum question
would allow the legislature to '
increase the pensions of per- ,
sons, .who have already retired ?
under* , any public retirement
system. V7 . 7-V
The third referendum deals
with the removal of judge s froni .
office and, if passed,? it would
allow the legislature, to remove' ??
county and municipal judge s for
cause b y a vote? of two-thirds
of the members
elected to each
house. ' " : ' ¦

Rare twins' get
presents on birthday

'
'
.. CINCINNATI? i UPI) -- Michelle arid Angela Wright , the
"twins" born here from completely independent and separate ;uteri in one of the rarest
births in history, received a lot
of presents- oa their first
birthday Sunday,? but the "best
gift is their heaith," said their
mother.? . ?
Lisa Wrigh t remembered how
the girls were born prematurely and lost one pound after
birth. Michelle weighed 4
pounds, 13% . ounces at . birth
but now weighs 19 pounds, arid
Angela weighed 4 pounds, V 3
ounces at birth and now weighs
17 pounds.
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In years gone by
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CIVIL, CRIMINAL DIVISION
Steve J. Schewe; 21, 1825 Gilmore .Ave? , pleaded not ?guilty
to a charge ?of assault in Winona . County .Court, Judge Dennis A; Chalieen set trial , for
May: 15 at 10?a.m. Schewe was
placed uiider citizen's arrest
1:30 a.m. Saturday and charged
by police'Val'. police headsuar.' • .*' "¦ : " '.: ' ••
t-grs..
.
. Roger Stiever , 3735 4th St.,
Goodview, pleaded guilty to a
charge of driving left of center
and drew a $25 fine. ; ?He wasi
arrested ta CSAH 21, Gilmorie
Valley, at 12:55 a.m. Saturday. ?
•Jeffrey Strelow, 21, 1105. W.
Mark St., pleaded .not guilty to
a charge of disorderly conduct
and trial : was, set . for 10 a.m.
May 17. He was, arrested at the
Mississippi , *Queen;,vl02l Johnsbn
StV at 12-10 a.m. Sunday, - ¦• *. .
Ronald Jansen, Winona State
Gollege, pleaded guilty to . a
cliarge. of prohibited stopping
and was fined. $5. He was Picketed" Friday near West 2nd arid
Main ' streets. .
Jeannine A. vKath * St. Paul,
pleaded guilty to blocking a
sidewalk and was fined $5; She
was arrested Friday . hear West
3rd and Market streets,
FORFEITURES .
John W. Myers, * Waseca/ :Minn„ iS6,
speeding, 69 In a '55-mlle zone,;. 8:30 p.nr.
April 22; 1OT, Highway 14 near ' ' Lewis:
¦
" •- ., *
7
fori. - . . " :
. . Thomas' C. Buck, . Minnesota. City,. Mi,
speeding, " is" In 4 j5-mile zone, -7:05
p.m. Thursday,. Highway 61, Goodview.
-Tom . M.- . Kohner , 34B Liberty . St., tti.,
disobeying ¦ slfrp sign, .11:41 p.m. Saturday at East Broadway, and. Mankato
Ayeritie. ¦ '. '

-Marforle - Ann Moravec, . 1515 W. Jth
St;, 'S25, disobeying' stop sign* 11:12 p.m.
"Thursday near East Broadway and
Franklin Slreet. . - Gary L. Scheevel, Preston, Mlnni, *5,
blocking driveways *8:45 a.m.. Wednesday at 360 Harriet ' s!.
- Ann Linderman, * .?18 -2nd St., S5;. parking on. Sidewalk,. 10:45 a. m. * March . 23,
¦West 2nd and Main slreMs..
: WiTiona .'.Typewriter, Inc . $5, '¦ restricted , parking, .1. 1:10 a.m. March .21, ¦ West
Broadway and Cummlnss Street, ' : .
Brian Trainor. . 610 ' E. " Kins St., SS,
.alley .. parking.,. 11;40 p.m .* March 32,
south of. West 2nd 'and. Johnson, streets:
William Keesan,,. St. .Mary's College:
$5,*. alley < parking; near .(eroporery courthouse, 11:06 p.m., March ' 23.' '
Diane .Czaplewski; * 110 W. . Wabasha;
$5, alley parking, 11 :M p.m. March S3,
near, temporary courthouse. .
Rick Pelerson, 507IA W. . .*4th St., . 15,
alley, parking behind Retnarts Stained
Glass - Studio,.506 W.'* 5th' St., 12:23 a.m.
March 16, .
Douglas Mcer>,. 22! *W. . Mh . .Si., 15,
blocking driveway, jWlnorta Street, north
of railroad tracks, 11:58*.' p-.m-.! March 25.

Civil,¦ Criminril Division
•' ¦• ' ' FRIDAY ? . *.; '• '
Michael? A. Breske,. Waseca,
Minn ., eniered ?a ? plea ?? of not
guilty to a. cliarge of driving after suspension of license and
trial was set for May io . at 9:30
a.m. ??Breske also pleaded guilty
t6 a charge of prohibited parking and ?w?as fined $5 on that
charge by Winona County Court
Judge Dennis A. Chalieen.?*He
was arrested Thursday oil Johnson Street..
Diane;M. Czaplewski, 110 ?W,
Wabasha St., pleaded jguilty to
illegal parking and , drew a $5
fine. . ?Eier vehicle was . tagged
north of "the tem-wrary courthouse at 11:09 p.m; Saturday.Deborah Brandt , 4620 7th St.,
Goodview, pleaded guilty to a
charge of failure tb identify herself* at an accident and was
fined $100, to be paid hy July I.
She was arrested?at 1:30 a.m.
Feb. 16 at 1336 W. Broadway.
? Brian McGuire; 854 W. 5th St.,
pleaded not guilty to a charge
of violating the open bottle law
and trial will be s*t . He was
arrested' Thursday near . East
Broadway and Johnson Street at
12:15 a.m.
Cynthia Weigel, 18, Lamoille,
Minn., pleaded guilty to a
charge of shoplifting and was
refen*ed to court services for
pre-sentence investigation., She
was . arrested at J. C. Penney
Co., 1858 Service Hr., at 4:15
p.m. Thursday and. accused of
taking earrings and lip . cover
valued at $4.19.
Joel T; Pritze, 578 E. 5th St.,
pleaded guilty to driving with
unsafe equipment and was fined
$15. He was arrested at 9:11
p.m , Thu rsday near. East
Broadway and Franklin Street.
Lawrence Timipcr , Dakota
Rt . l , M?inn ,, pleaded guilty to
a charge of drunk driving and
his case was continued for two
weeks, He was picked up at 6
p.m. Thursday near East 2nd
and High Forest streets .
Lee M. Turek, 714 E. Mark
St., plea ded guilty to a charge
of failure to yield right of way,
causing an accident , and was
fined ?50, reduced to $25 if he
proves ho is insured within 30
days. He was arrested at East
Howard and Franklin streets
Feb. 22.
Richard E. Gernes, 1077 W.
King St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding; and causing
an accident and was fined $50,
reduced to $25 if he furnishes
proof of being insured within
30 days. He was arrested on Sarnia Street Feb. Ifl.
Robert W. Pflughoei't , 702
Mankato Ave., pleaded guilty to
speeding, 71 in a 55-mile zone,
and was fined $37. He was arrested by the state patrol 12:20
p.m, March 20 on Highway 43
near llushfprd.
Raymond J. Ocken, 60 W. Wabashn SI., pleaded guilty to
speeding, fl7 In a 55-mile zone
nnd drew n $«9 fine . Ho was arrested fit 9;45 p ,m, March 22 on
Highway 01 by the state patrol,
Jame.s Sheets, 1492 Heights
Blvd ., pleaded guilty to speeding, 73 In a 55-niile zone, and
was fined $30. Ho wns arrested
on Highway 01 nt 5; 15 p.m.
Monday by tho stale patrol.
Thomas Ehiieil, Lamoille,
Minn., wns fined $15 after
pleading guilty to a chnrge of
mnkln -j* an improper turn , Ho
was nrn'csted by tlio state patrol
on Highway 43 at Highway 6114 at 6 p.m. Wednesday.

Gerald Maritatb, 19, 4S6 W.
King St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of shoplifting ? and was
services for
referred, to court
¦
pre-sentence • '. investigation, tie; A
was arested at the J. C.¦ Penney
Co., 1858 Service Dr. at 1:15
p.m. Thursday.and accused of ,
taking a pipe filter yallled^at - .
12 cents.' .
V William C. Gilbertson,: v La ,: "
Crosise, Wis.,, appeared . to
change his plea on a drunk
driving charge to guilty; -.-He . ."' -.
was . fined $300 by Judge Chalieen -after? declining alternative ,
sentencing, Gilbertson was- arrested Jan. 25 at East Sanborn
and' Kansas streets. '

. . * * ¦;FORFEITURE! ;
¦y
'rr r.
FridayA
John T. Alamelda/ VValanal, Hawaii,
$35, speeding, .70 In a 55-rnlle loria, 12:55 p.m., March 23, Interslite 90 near CSAH
25, stale patrol.
. TerrsI L, . Sohra, -912 Parks Ave.r «5>
prohlblfed .turn, Highway 61-U - ntar •'
Randall's Super Valu, Weslgale Cenler.
8:10 p.m, March 18. state : patrol. .
Marsha , M.. Broadhead,* . Bear: Lake,
Wnn-.A $3i, " speeding 70 . In a J5-mlle
ions, Interstate 90 near Dresbach, 8:30
p.m. /Ward! ' 22, state patrol. ; ' * .
Stephen Blyseth, ' Wat-ertowh. Minn.,
$150, over . tandem, axle .Weight. -Goodview '
scale, P.lO a.m. March: 21, state patrol. .
Norman, A. Anderson, Shakopee; Minn.,
$100, over tandem axle* weight aiid* over
maximum allowable weight, . CoodvleW
scale, . 10:15 a.m. Jan. 29.
,
.'. .Catherine Larsen,- Witiona,. :$50, disbbeylnS stop sign' .and speeding, *40.In a ¦
30 mile-zone, Service .. Drive , at' * . 40t.hr '
Avenue, Goodview, 4:30. p.rn.' Tuesday,
state patrol. . ..- '
Richard Penkalski, 6enoa> Wis ,, $33.
speeding, 69 In B 55-mlle zone, Interstate ¦
90 near. Dakota/- 8:35 a;m. March. 23»
state patrol.
*
/Greg A. Nelson, La Crosse, Wis., JI0-;
stopping Oh freeWay," Interstate 90. .nea«CSAH 29;-12:55- p.m. Wednesday, state
"'patrol. '. - .
Robert E;- Lee, 1614 Valley View Rd., . .
$31, speeding, 68 . in a. 55-mlle zone; Hlgl»- ¦
way 61- near Twin Bluffs, 11:05 a.rrn.
March 20, state . patrol.' - .' ¦
. Francisi VV.* Kellebea, • Minneapolis, .12?, • ¦
speeding, 66 In a S5*mlle zone, Hlghwa-y *
61 north of Hishway 248, 12:35 p.rri. .
Marctt 24, state oatrcl.
Charles . Vanhowsc. Austin, Minn., $31,
speeding, 68 in a 55-nille zone. Interstate* .
90' west, "of- ' Rushford. exit, 12:20 p.m."
March 23, state -patrol. '. ' . . *. . ¦
' William J, Shields, 'Winnebago, Minn-,¦' - .
$25, disobeying official* trafflcslona I, '
2 p.m. March 19, - slat-o '
Goodview scale,
¦ - . -¦
patrol.
:
Richard N, Hurt, $39, . speeding, 72 Fn
a 55-mlle zone, 190 weist iof. Centerville,*:
11:25 a.m. March 23, slate patrol. * ,.
' Terrance "J. * . . Missrnan, *' . Caledonia, *
Minn., $35,* speeding, 70 *in a 55-mlle '
¦zone, '" .south- , of Winona on Highway 61,A
9:25 a.m., . state patrol.
' Gaylord Fox, 276 Lake Dr.," $29, speed-: *
Ing, 67 In , a 55-mlle tone, . Highway SI . 7'
near . Highway 248, Monday, state patrol. ;
Georae A. Sladky, Edina, Minn., $11,'
speeding, 68 In a 55-mile zone, Highway
10:50 a.nii
61 north of Twin. B luffs,
' .
March 23, state patrol: ¦ . -¦;. * '
Ralph W, Troll, Kiester, Minn., $31,
speeding, 68 In a 55-mlle zone, Interstate
90 west of Rushford, 12:13 p.m., March 23,.* slate patrol. .
David J. Pehler, 509 E. Front St., SS,
¦JO-hour parking '*Vlola "-ion> . 53 Vint; St< .".
9:40 ' a.ni. March 23. 7
John Stalge, Founta in -City, :Wis., 35,
parking in alley, easr . of Western D iscount, store,. 103 Main . St;, ' 11:21 ' p.m.¦
' .. .. ;¦
March 23. - . 7
Pat Merchlewitz, 202 High Forest St..
"
$5, ' parking .ori sidewalk , north of West- .. .
ern Discount store, 10;45 p.m. March 22.
Hayfield^ ..: .
Rosalie * M. ' -. Gulbransen,
.Minn., iS, blocking alley, south7of tol . .
Johnson St.. 4:45 p.m. March" 22. .
Laurice J.: Hansen, - 672 E. Sanborn
St.. $5, prohibited stop, east Sanborn
and Wall Streets,. 5:40 p.m. Monday.
Richard E. Tobinj .St Mary's College,
$5, blocking . crosswa lk, W. , 2nd andl
Johnson streets, 11:35. p.m. March 22. ,** . . .*
¦ Linda *:* M. Peterson, Blaine, Minn.*, SJ, 7
*
alley parking, south of Nystrom Mofors ;¦"¦'
Inc., 165¦ W.
2nd
St.,
12:22
a.m.
March
¦'
¦¦
' " '? .
ii. .
•:
Jon W. Feist, . 322 rVlarikato Ave., .35,
blocking: alley, south of 101' Johnson St.,
11:48 p.m. March 72. . : * - . .
Ray ' Llterski, Minnesota City, 5J,
parkins'*. In alley,* east, of Western. Discount store, 11:16* p.m. March 23.
Wayne GlOmskl, .1018 E. King' St., $5,
parking. In alley, north of
¦ 767 E. 5th St.,
12:54 a.m. March M. '
. James G. Heise,. Winona Rf. . 3, $5, ' :*
parking In alley, east of Western Discount , store, .12:01 a.ni. 'March 24.
James R. Riles, Austin, Minn., *5,
parking In alley, east of Mississippi
Queen, 102 Johnson St., 11:52 p.m. March
23. .' '
Norman S. -Gayde, .Munster, Ind., S20,
failure to display current vehicle registration and Illegible driver 's license.
East Broadway at Hl-9h Forest St., 5:34
p.m.,. Thursday. "

Zoological Board OK's
housekeeping planning
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) ~
The state Zoological Board has
approved housekeeping plans
for? Minnesota's 46-acre zoo
now on the drawing board,
Plans include a water treatment and storage , proposal, a
heating and cooling , plan, a
large sign to mark the site and
small temporary road signs.
1 The board approved a plan
V
for a well at the February
meeting. At Friday 's meeting
the board approved the design
of two structures, one housing a
well, pumping system and water treatment fa cilities, and the
second for storage of 600,000
gallons of water.
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Home worth
more now?
Just a few dollars
more increases
ypur coverage.

I (fire destroyed your home,
would your Insurance cover
building at today 'a Indited
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per month , Allstate can give
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$a.5 MILLION TRIO . . . Miami Dolphins, left to right ,
Paul Warfield, Larry Csonka and Jim Kiick pose for photographers after signing with the Toronto Northmen of the World
Football League Sunday for a combined contract reportedly
worth $3.5 million . The trio will honor option clauses on their
• contracts with tlie two-time defending Super Bowl champion
Dolphins and play in Miami this year before moving to the
Wl^L in 1975. (AP Photofax)

TORONTO (AP) — Larry
V Csonka, : Paul Waxlield and Jim .
Kiick -r- gears in the? Miami .
: Dolphins' grind-it-out offense —
have, jumped for an estimated
$3.5 million to . the Toronto?
Northmen of the World Football
•League, giving the fledgling
league almostf instaiit , respect¦¦• ability, ?*". • ¦;
.. ." ; '" ' "We're:guaranteed this money," asid Kiick after the^ sign**,
. ings, ? effective for -the 1975 s'ea? son : and for three years, were
. disclosed¦' .¦Sunday; . "If "we. gethurt, if we die, if the WfT»
doesn't get off the ground, we
."stlUV get -it.**' .
?Th e trio — W^^d is ?a receiver, the other two are runnihg backs; — .win : play out
their 1974 options with the team*,
which they helped win the last
two National Football League
championships.
Miami Coach Don Shula,
however, said he might not
even play the three this coming
season. But Csonka discounted
any reprisal by Shula , saying,
"He want s to win the Super
Bowl again and so do we."
Each earned about $60,000
last season as Dolphins, plus
tbe extra money — $15,000 each

in the Super Bowl — for playoff
victories.
., No breakdown on how the
$3.5 million would be divided
among the three wias disclosed.
Presumably, Csonka would get
the most money.
Kiick said the other 11teams
in the WFL, which will begin
play in July, contributed $1million to the? contracts, highestpriced deals ever in pro football history.
"I am disappointed , shocked,
'
sick, ?• ¦ whatever . ..,"
a bitterJoe? Robbie, managing general
partner, of the Dolphins, said in

Miami?Sunday night after the
jump was announced 7 in Toronto. "I feel (player agent) Ed
Keating took.three of our players to Canada who were in a
frame of mind to: come back
and listen when they left;?"
But Robbie said the Dolphins
weren't concerned about any i«gal action "at this point ";¦Csonka, who rushed for more
than 1,000 yards , the past three
seasons, said his financial future was a primary consideration in the move.
V "In this case, it is doe ot. the
considerations, of course," the

bull-necked fullback said , "but
tliere are others.... the Toronto club offered us more than
we anticipated? — even more
than we had asked for in the
exploratory package."
Robbie said he had asked
Keating to return with the players from Toronto; where negotiatingVsessioiisvtook placed adding that the "$3 million
wouldn't burn? in two days."
But , Robbie said Keating responded with a ."take it ? or
leave it" attitude and the Dplphin . off icial refused ? to negotiate by phone,

?¦ 'Everyone knows how I feel
about them," Shula said. "They
are great players. We -were iri a
unique situation of being able
to go after bur third Super
Bowl in a row: next season. Our
thought was to do everything
possible to get everyone back."
Warfield , like Cspnka , acknowledged that money played
a part in nig decision. v ;
^
;Kii*ck, who Tbsit Kir starting
position to Mercury Morris in
1972, also said pride? was a factor in his¦decision to sign with
Totonto. ?' •'• '
"I have-a lot of pride and l

want to play a lot 6E football,"
he said. "I feel l ean contribute ?
to any .football - team. That is
one of the? big reasons.?
The cc*htracts Were for "well
in excess of $3 million i'.' Keating ' said,' "I hope this introduces a new concept in owner-player relationships."
Robbie said Keating asked
the Dolphins to match a Toronto* offe?r of $3.5 million • — $3
million to be depsited in advance in a bank, accctiht, and a •

By FRANK BKOWN
AP Sports Writer
The effects of Sunday's "shot
heard 'round the world" of pro
football may not be certain far
as long as two years. But one
thing was made clear by the
signing to Toronto Northmen
contracts of Larry -Csonka, Jim
Kiick and wide receiver Paul
Warfield : an international war
has begun, and the battles to
follow may leave countless cas-

ualties behind ;
The fighting was already under way in Canada over permission for the Northmen to
play in Toronto. But the signings of the three National Football League stars has drawn
the United States into the conflict.
At the center of the struggle
is Northmen owner John Bassett, whose $3.5-million package
offer lured a segment of the

Miami Dolphins' potent offensive battalion to the World
Football League.
The success of this maneuver
will be gauged at the turnstiles
when, and if , Toronto plays its
first game with the mercenary
troops.
If certain Canadian legislators have their way, the Northmen won't play in Toronto. The
WFL franchise, some say, constitutes a threat to the Cana-

dian Football League; it could
divide fan interest and open the
way for further incursions into
other major -Canadian markets
such as Vancouver and Montreal.
The new league threatens the
established NFL — a threat
made even stronger Sunday
when the first "big names"
jumped leagues. The WFL,
which many had hoped would
slirivel up and disappear, for

the? first time has, an aill-impor«
fcant factor: respectability.
The signing of marginal players didn't make waves any
more than it did in the early
stages of the American Football League, American Basketball Association or World Hockey Association. But the acquisition of "Csonka, Kiick and Warfield cannot be overlooked. Th«
( Continued on next page)
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Warriors capture classic M

EDWARDSVILLE, HI.... — By (¦ bined ? to stifle Southern Dlinois' |the task by fanmng vJack
edging: tost Southern Illinois normaEy? potent hitters in Suri- Scarborough .and Jim GreenUniversity •' .-. Edwardsville. 2-1 j day 'svfirst gaaie. " - ¦;
,, "\ wald to end the- game. ? ?.
here Sunday, .Winona State !?; Kader worked his way tihrqugh .Winona . scored . its only runs
claimed the Cougar '.Baseball ? the?, first six innings with little off losing pitcher .. Nick. Baltz
Classic Tburn-iment champion- j difficulty,? allowing, only three when Doug Sauer tripled in the
¦
¦
ship*? ' ' •"'¦
V ¦?' ¦?.
I hits and just one run when the top ? of '••; the fourth inning and
the
Warriors'
But
good
forCougars
bunched
a
walk
, a sih- came in. on a single , by MDce
.
?
I
tune ran out -after "Hiat, "; and ) gle? and a double together in the Huettl, aiiid in the top of? t?he
¦
they , suffered a .3-0 setback at ^ bottom 6f the sixth. ' ' . '-.'
sixth "when Dick Sauer. ?singl*ed
the hands , of Washington Uni- ? ' But when the* hard-throwing and came around on subsequent
versity cif St. Louis, Mo.-, later righthander walked John Kehg singles by his, brother?,and Jeff
; witli one out . in the bottom of Fleck .. ,;. .: ¦ '
ln the day, ' A ;- ',:?The title, still belonged to. Wi- ] the seventh, Coach Gary? Grob The Warriors oathit Washingnona; however, as Southern Il- decided it was time? to bring in ton 54 in Sunday's second tilt
linois had defeated Washington the veteran Brecht.
but only got:.two runners . as. far
&4- in its first game of the tour- Brecht, a senior from Nor- as third; base. Je^* Youngbauney Saturday afternoon , V
way, Iowa,, gave' up? a base on er led? off the bottom ; of ? the
. ? Paul , Rader,, a junior ? from balls to pinch hitter Dave Trask first with, a walk, streaked oyer
Rolliitgstone, and Terry Brecht , to put the tying rim on' .' second to third when the . throw .- from
the "old man " of the staff, com- base, but he proved equal to the pitcher got away on an ?at-

tempted pickroff play, but;was
stranded when? the next three
batters? flied out? ;?
Mike Urbach got? to .third . in
the second iniiirig when * lie
reached on an error and moved
around on a single by Fle«ck
with nobody out. But Dave : Linbo went down swinging, Rolle
Smith bounced into a force: but
and? Jeff TRadke grounded to
short to end the tthreat.? . ?
. '- . Mike- Hansen went the distance on the mound for the
Bearis, striking ¦ oiitV four .. and
walking only one. Sophomore
Jeff Kroschel allowed just? one
rim in the five / innings he
worked, and the two runs Washington scored off relievervC!raig
Anderson were both unearn-edV? : "A y A - 'A
? It. was the first time W'inona
has been shut out.since it dropped an 8H0 decision to the University of . Wisconsin-La Crosse
midway through fehe 197S sea'• * . .;
son.' * The Warriors, V now * 2-1, are
scheduled to open at home Wednesday with a 1 p.m. doubleheader against Upper Iowa Col¦
anything up firont;'*' . .
point in . the second period when lege of Fayette, Iowa,
in GaAnd, as it turned out:,, chang- Jude Drouin took a pass at the brych Park. ". " . ¦.:
goal
ftouth
?and
sent
the
puck
ing goalies didn't? make much
7 S|U („
WINONA («
difierCnce; "Craig Ramsay re- in past goalie Dave Dryden?
. 7
ab r h ;
suVmed Sabre scoring in the sec- First Period — l, Buffalo, Korab 10 Yyngbaur.cf 6 , 0 0 Greenwld.rf 4ab 0r h0
ond period, aiid teammates Don (Ramsay, Luce), 13:27. 2, Buffalo, Per- R.Sauer.ss 4 1 1: Twellman,2b 3 0 2
reauit 18 <Schoenfeld), .14:41, 3, BuHalb, D-Sauer,3b 3 1 3 Peterson.ss 3 0 1
Luce and Mck ? Martin chipped Spenqer
7 (Terbenehe, Meehan), 1<S:58. Hueltl.rf
3 0 1 Worth,c
2 0 0
Penalties—Luce, Bui, 4:13; Nanne, JVIIn, l/rbacMb 3 0 0 Matfnbchl.cf 3 0 0
in with goals in the third.
19:06. .
Fleck .lf
3 0 2 Lee,lb
3 0 0
?3t was ?Mar*tin's No. 48 and he Second Period—4, Buffalo , Ramsay 19 Llnbo,2b
3 0 0 Rehg.lf , . J O o
3 0 0 Var(nlan,3b
2 0 0
expressed confidence he ¦ would (Luce), 8:-4i. Penalties—Schoenfejd, Buf, Brecht,dli,p
¦
Schoenfeld, But,. 7:59; Parise, Min, Stumpf* ,* : . 2 .0 0' • Trtsk,3b ' 0 0 0
make two more before the sea- 4:02;
a-Juaire.pr 0 0 0 Scrbrugh .dh 2 1 0
10:47;
O'Brien,.'
Min,
'.
12:11;
Schoenfeld,
Ratfal-,p> '; 0 0 0 Baltz.p
But, 17:10.
0 0 0
son ends.; "••¦¦/

W^cMonaim
des&v&M

Cagers Club
fete Tuesday

The seventh annual Winon-a State College Cagers
Club Recognition Banquet
is scheduled for 6:39 p.m.
Tuesday ln the East Dining
Room of Kryzsko Commons..
The 1974 Northern Intercollegiate Conference basketball champion Warriors
will be honored.
NIC championship trop?hies, senior class player
rings and several individual
team player awards will be
presented to the Warrors
and Coach Les Wothke, who
chalked up their third
straight outright NIC crown
by romping to an 18-8 record.

"The guys are really helping
me," lie said. "They gave me
the puck a lot, and I had a lot
of shots on net. The way
they're helping, I should reach
50.".? -A y
Mnnesota scored i-ts lone

"a|
'^"Tmiz: 'lw<-A;^A"' <'-< ? "A-r---v $, ' ;"^j »^
4

pife ^*^ ' ^*-"^-?^*^'T>™'^™7rT!frz
? ¦

Boast 2-1 record

BUFFALO (AP) — The Buffalo Sabres -.knocked :- Minnesota
out of National Hockey ?League
playoif contention .Sunday, and
to hear; North Stars , coach
Parker MacDonald tell it, it
was just as . well.
"The way we played this seaBoh, -we didn't deserve? to be in
the playoffs," MacDonal'd said
following his team's 6-i. loss to
Buffalo..;" ¦''• ¦? ?• V.
. Minnesota's loss meant that
Atlanta entered the playoff picture as the West Division's
fourth-place finisher . Buffalo
already had lost out in the East
playoff race to Toronto. V
Joe Cro'zier, coach of the Sabres, speculated that the easing
of the pressure on his. club may
have aided the triumph.
Scoring three goals , in the
first 3% minutes of play was a
psychological boost , too, he
adde-d.
"I think scoring an early goal
and getting a few things going
the right way for us was the big
reas-on we played so much better than we have been lately.
Tonight the puck was going. for
us, . In other games lately, it
has not."
Those early points came from
Jerry Koran , Gil Perreauit and
Brian Spencer . .
Then, MacDonald pulled out
Stars goalie Gump Worsley,
replacing him with Fern Rivard .
He explained later , "I took
Gump out not because of (he
three goals , but because I
didn 't want him to be humiliated, Our club wasn 't doing

(Continued on. next page)
??:; . -? WFL7 " " * ..

Third Period^-5, Minnesota, Drouin 18
. (Nanne), 4:59. 6, Buffalo, Luce 26 (Ramsay), 6:07. 7, Buffalo, Martin 48 ( Robert), 7:59-. Penalties—None;
Shots on goal: Minnesota 8-7-6—23; Buffalo 14-18-11—43.
¦
Goalies—Minnesota , Worslay, Rlvard;
Buffalo, Dryden.
MINNESOTA ..' ;.*?. ' ..,.....;.. 0 6 1—1
BUFFALO ;' .' . .*..* ;.„.,...,.,;. 3 1 2—6
A—15,858.

Alt-Minnesota group
will invest in Saints

ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP) - St. Belisle said the . new inPaul attorney Wayne Belisle vestment group was willin g to
.
announced Sunday night that commit itself to St . Paul and
the state . of Minnesota "for an
am all-Minnesota group will in- indef inite length . ' of time'"* , as
.
vest a large sum of money in long as the clui> becomes a vithe Minnesota Fighting Saints j able operation . .* " * .
of the World Hocke? Associ- Sources said the new group is
ation in an effort to get the prepared to sink $5 million into
club back on firm financial the Saints over the next three
footing and keep it in St. Paul . years and that Saints ' General
Last week Belisle had an- Manager Glen Sonmor will be
nounced that a Los Angeles in- given a virtual blank check to
vestment group, which included j acquire the best hookey players
singer Andy Williams orchestra i available from any source.
leader Henry Mancini, had j
agreed to bankroll the club , '
which has been struggling fi- |
nancially -this season, despite a
winning record,
However, Belisle said, "Frl- j
day, promoter Jerry Per- 1
renchio of Los Angeles agreed i
to lot the new ownership of the
Saints be an all Minnesota }
group.
I
"Perrenchio has l>een in- ST. PAUL Minn , (AP ) volved with me from the begin- Murray Heatley had a goal and
ning, but when I sought a more two assists as the Minnesota
than one year guarantee that Fighting Saints defeated Housthe team would remain in St, ton 5-2 in a World Hockey -AssoPaul , he was not ready to go ciation game Sunday night ,
Mike Wa lton, the WHA scoralong with that Tlio West Const
group, which was to become ing leader , added his 55th goal
my partner , looked at the and (tfith assist as Minnesota
Saints ln a strictly business na- dominated the game from the
outset, taking a 3-0 first period
tu re.
"Thoy weren 't able to. relate lead.
Heatley, Wayne Connelly and
lo the franchise and situation in
St, Paul JJko I and other mem- Walton scored those first period
liers of o-iir now ownership goals. Houston's Ted Taylor
jjronp woulrl havo llke-d them t*o made it 3-1 at B:04 of the second period before Minnesota 's
lie able to, "
Belisle s-aid the new Min- Bill Kiatt scored on the power
nesota investment group , which play.
Vill contain from four to six
Minnesota's Ted Hampson
•people, will bo announced nt a nnd Houston Jim Shorritt
meeting of tho old bo-nrd of di- traded goals In tho third period,
The Saints will meet Vanrectors, which will bo held
¦within tho »cxt two weeks.
couver Wednesday night at the

Totals
28 2 7
Totals
¦'¦ a-ran for Stumpf! lh 7th.
*. . '

24 1 3

WINO NA ........., ...,..;. 000 101 0-2
SIU - .. ..; ¦,....i.i.m -.
..'. - 000. Ml 0—1
E-Radar. ;RBI—Hutttl, Fleck, Tv/ellman. 3B—D. Sauer 2. SB—Jtfalre. Left—
Winona <S,S IU 6.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Radar (W, 1-))* .;., 6Va 3 1 V 3 9
Brecht
*% 0 0 0 1 2
Baltz ( L P )
7
7 2 2 1 3
HBP—Lee (by Radar). Save—Brecht.

¦

Waihington (3)
Winona (0)
abrh
ab r h
Naiel.c"
3 1 2 Youngbaur ,cf 2 0 0
Schech1er,3b 2 0 0 R.Sauer.ss
300
Bangert.rf:
3 0 1 D,Sauer,3b
30 1
Fowler ,c
2 0 0 Hueltl.rf
-3 0 1
Hansen,p.
2 0 0 Urbach, lb
30 1
Espenschledlf 3 10 Fleck.H .
.3 0 2
Colien.ss
2 11 Llnbo.Jb
2 0 0
Brown,2b
3 0 0 v-Jualre,ph ¦ 1 0 0
Gladlenx .lb
3 00 Smlth.dh
300
Radke.c
2 0 1
Totals 22 3 4 Wlltgen.e
10 0
Kroschel.p
0 00
Anderson,p
0. 0 0
Totals 17 0 5
v-Struck oul lor linbo In 7)h

WASHINGTON
WINONA

, , , . . , . '. . . , 001 002 0—3
000 000 0—0

E—Schecter, Cohen, R. Sauer , D. Sauer, Urbach. RBI-Banoorl, Cohen. SB —
Smith, Gladlenx. S—Schochter, I>P —
Hueitl-Kroschel; D. Sauer-Urbach-R. Sauer, LCB-Washlnolon 44, Winona I.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP M R ER BB SO
Hanson (Wp) . ,. 7
5 0 0 1-1
Kroschel (L, 0-1) 3
4 1 1 2
4
C.Anderson
3
0 2 0 O 1
WP-Kroschel.

Walton adds 55th
goal as Saints win

St. Paul Civic Center ln their
final game, then will host. Edmonton ln playoff games Saturday and Sunday.

Plrst Porlod-I, Mlnno»ota, Hen»l»y 21
(Smith, , Boyd), 7:00, 2, Minnesota, Con,
nolly 42 (MncMIIInn, Cardwall), 10122. 3,
Mlnn^toM, Wallon Si Ihoatley, Johnson),
19:11. Ponallloa — Smith, Min, 2:«i
Scholia, llou, 4:19; Gnllnnl, Mil), <S:52;
Huoh<]5, Hon, doubl*- minor,.6:51* Mnrly
Howo, Hou, mlnor-mn|ar, 10:581 MacMIIlinn, Min, mlnor-ms lor, 10:5H I Scholia,
Hou, rtilnor-mnlor, 14:08 * Gallant, Min,
mlnnr-mnlor, 14:0B.
Second Period-* , Houston, Taylor 21
(Scholia, Mali), 8:04, 5, Minnesola, Klatt
14 (Walton), 11:07. Penflllles-Grlaraon,
Hou, mn|or, 4: "U* Sallon", Mtn, m-ilor.
4:33: Johnson, Ml»i, 5:5A; Halo. Hou,
VMttt Orlorson, Hou, 16:03,
Thlrei Perlod'-i , Minnesota, Hnrnpaan
17 (Hnaiiny, MclyinUon), 8:08 , 7, Houston,
Shorrll 30 IMark Howo, Hall), 10:17. Pennllloi-Smllh, Min, ?:53; Gallant, Min,
malor-mlsconducl, U:52) Hall, Htnl, ma|pr, 16:53,
Shots on ooal: Houilon 9-MJ-3-*/ Minnnsol ' ia-16-0-41,
G(uill«s - -Houston, Rutl*fdfl«( Mlniimof-i,
Gnrrfltl,
HOUSTON
,.,,,
t I 1-2
MINNESOTA .»
1 I 1-S
A—11,734.
i
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plus ?2.05 to $2.25
Fed. Ex. Tax per tire,
depending on size

plus $2.53 to $2.58
Fed. Ex.Tax per tire,
depending on size

B78-14

7.00-13

E78-14

D78"14

C78"14

ancl tire °'f your car
--¦-

» --- -- ...

"'

E78-15

F7844 • m'15
mi tire Gff your car

FUEL SAVER

plus $3.13 1o $3.19
Fed. Ex. Tax per tire,
depending on size
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G78-14

J78-15
178-15
and tire off your car
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snd <ire Gff your car
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CHANGE

TUNE-UP

'
• Trnnsmission, differ- 4. mm -M M
ential oil check « Conx.Sj r 44
P Iete chassis lube •7r
¦ ^
Price includes ' oil and . .: ¦ ¦^J.-Llmlt
5 qts.
By
appointment
of oil per
labor •
customer.
onl y*
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DRUM TYPE

LUBEflNDOiL
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^ABme cvl OS ' .
I
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I
$4 for 8 cyl
^m- W J
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air-eond,cars.
f
c | #Add $2 for
\
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A
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plus $2.67 to $2.97
Fed. Ex.Tax per tire.
depending on size
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M . Toyotas,
A^_ M M
¦
Dats^n.
¦
M- Our specialists install ,
adjust brake linings all 4
, . wheals -iaspeot Mstr. Cyl.,
hoses-remove, clean,
inspect, repack front wheel
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• Completo front end in•paction • Camb'er, canter,
and toe-in set by praclelon
equipment,
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adjust bands (wheta ap- jT
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plicnble), change ttana- H Vgy
mission oil, clean filter, ¦
Sa
Install new pan xaakot, sot
tranamiialon linkage,
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(Independent Goodyear Dealer)
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NELSON TIRE SERVICE
ic. AUTO SERVICE CENTER

Jj|jjHP 59HH

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE AT BOTH LOCATIONS
[ I
i nZmmmmwrn^-vM®^^
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TRANSMISSION 1
TUNI-UP

TRUCK SERVICE CENTER
Hours
9110
*
Sat.
7:30 Dr„ Hwy. 61 West
Service
4th and Main
> 1
V^.^^fllB )fc5V
f Vi
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 7i30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. \%JJJ_y_]_ ^_)_ ^^^ : Mon.-Frl. 7:30 n.m. to 5|00 p.m.
a.m. to 12 Noon
, H
Sat.7;30 a.m. to 12 Now
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TEL. 454-1413
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first of a ihree-pdrt series
on Hank Aaron , who needs.only? two more honie runs to'break
Babe Ruth 's all-time record! p)f 714.)
By ED SPEAKER
A . ' ATLANTA (AP) '"—; That skinny kid * who ? was .swatting
pop bottle caps with a mop handle some three decades ago
has become the biggest name in sports today, soon to eclipse
a record once?thought secure forever. 7
. .Hank Aaron begins his 21st major league season this
week, needing only two home runs to break?theVall-time record
of 714 held by the legendary Babe Ruth.
Aaron, one of eight children , spent his cliildhood in Mobile, Ala., developing a love for baseball that has evolved into
fame arid fortune,
"He was always crazy about playiiig baseball, but I'd
never thought about him becoming a player until the Brooklyn: Dodgers came to .Mobile for an exhibition game when
Henry: was about 11;" recalls , his father, Herbert, a retired
boat dock worker.
"I took hi?m.:to see the game and he told me thatvnight at
the ball, park, Trt going to be in the big leagues myself ,
Daddy, before Jackie Robinson is through playing,' "

Buikf ^

Robinson, who broke the . color1 barrier in major league
baseball, was Aaron's,boyhood idol, much as Aaron has become the jdol of millions of young blacks today. .
"I saiw Bab uth . play , myself when I : was a kid in Mobile," the elder Aaron said , "but until a couple of years ago
I never dreamed ? I'd have a son who might break Ruth's
;? .7V- -7- *
record," '¦• •
' Hammerin'VHaiik,says he ? doesn't recall *when he first
heard of Ruth , the legendary figure with flamboyant life style,
totally unlike that of the quiet 40-year-old Atlanta Braves'
superstar . '
v . : ¦ ? .? VV.7 77
"He??used fo> hit pop tops with a mop handle? for hours,"
said Henry's father. "You .know? the .other kids? would do . the
pitching;*': ':
V Many of Aaron's pop: top games took place outside Mitchell Field in Mobile, where lie actually? launched his career
as a teen-ager with the? Mobile Black Bears, a semi-pro outfit.
? . "We used to soak old rags in kerosene and use. them for
lights ;when we played at night," Aaron said.
. Aaron's father played' a little amateur baseball: and manteam that eventually, became , the Black
aged the nei^iborhood
- - . ¦- .: ' - ¦- A 'A - ' ' . ¦- '- 'y , ¦¦¦.-¦
Bears,
¦
"
:
'- . It was natural that the Aaron sons "would play the game,
but only two, Hanftvalid Tommie, chose it .as*a career. Tom..

mie,. a younger brother, spent several seasons -with the
Braves. He now manages
Atlanta's Class AA farm: team at
¦¦
¦
'
Savannah.
- ". "- " '¦:- . , ; - , Herbert,, an older brother, played baseball before entering military service but didn't continue: later. Another
younger brother , James, played in high school. A. fifth Aaron
pon died of pneumonia at ah early age; V
' .- Hanlc also has three sliters, ' Sarah Jones, Gloria Robinson arid Alfredia Scott, V
Hank, not ari ideal pupil, attended Mobile's . Central High
School through his junior year When he desired tp begin a
baseball career. However his parents insisted he ; first get a
high school diploma and ^ Hammerin' Hanfe graduated from
the Josephine Allen Institute in 1951.7
V Aaron began playing for. the Black Bears during his
junior year in high school. In the final gahieV he was impressive in a battle against the Indianapolis .Clowns, who offered
him a c<mtract the foUowing spring for $201) a month, ';' . *
Several years before that, Aaroii had drifted onto the field
during a Brooklyn Dodger, tryout camp at Mobile, Dodger
told him
personnel took one look at the skinny youngster
¦ "r and
- \r . -r 'A
to go back home. 7
A Ed Scott, a scout, signed. Aaron? to a contract with the
Clowns on Nov. 2D.? 3951. Tht slugger's mother had sent him

on his way with a battered suitcase, $2 in?hs pocket and two
sandwiches to eat along the way . '* .AAaron soon? drew the attention of Braves' scout Dewey
Griggs-, who eventually signed Hank for $350 a month phis a
$10,000 . payoff to ,Clowns'?owner ?Syd Pollack;
Aaron was assigned to Eau Claire, Wis;, ih June 1952. . He
hit .336 and? was voted the Northern . League's outstainding
' ? '? ¦ " ¦''"
.
.
rookie.
.
the Braves dispatched Billy Southworth to Eau? Claire
to scout Aaron and. the former big league manager filed a
glowing r«pprt-T"for? a baby face kid of 18?years , his playing
ability is?.outstanding." ?: ,
Aaron? moved up to the Class A South Atlantic League in
11953, playing for the Jacksonville Tars where he led the team
to the league title and was named its most valuable player?
He credits to this , day his-Jacksonville! manager,: Ben
Geraghty, with having one: of the: greatest, influences on? his
baseball career. He played second base with the? Tars and was
converted to the outfield the following*off-season. :
Aaron reported to the? Braves V training camp next spring,
ready to play for the club's Class :AA team in Atlanta. But
a. fractured ankle to Bobby Thom son changed those plans and
Vera of, consistency
launched the? Hammer on . a; two-decade
¦¦
in the majors.
. ".¦ ¦' . '

Only 4 changes

prissurf rea ^^

MILWAUKEE,. Wis. (UPI) The . Milwaukee Bucks are two
up on the ?;Los Angeles Lakers
in their playoff series, and . a
buoyant coach Larry Costello
said today "the V pressure?, will
really be on" '.Los.Angeles";if his
club can . split the next, two
games, on the West Coast, 7
Costello said it* ? may ? be
wishful : thinking, knowing VhLs
club lost all three games during
the regular. National Basketball
Association season with the
Lakers, in their ". big7 .Forum
arena. ?;,' •
But 'Costello. was beaming
and confident after his Bucks
demolished the Lakers, 10&90,

Sunday night. ?
The best of seven semifinal
western conference playoff:? series , shifts to . Los? Angeles for
games three .and four . Tuesday
arid Thursday nights;
V "It's tough to play there , and
there'll ?be a ., little ? more
pre*3?sure," he saidi, "But if; we
split, the pressure is . On ?Los
Angeles?" V
He wanted more. V to . talk
about Sunday night. "It was a
team victory: ' .'• ¦? Williams i .was
penetrating*. Oscar was super ;
K a r e e m was great, and
McGlocklin hit some key ones,''
he said. '. .
In the; Eastern Conference

Trevino is back
in winner 's circle

NEW ORLEANS -V(AP)-?, —:
"The money I don't need," Lee
Trevino said. ''The win ? I do
,
;
beed.' '??- ' V 7
;' Trevino, whose rags to riches
career has: won him more than
a million dollars , wat relaxing
in the pleasant after-glow ot his
Sunday triumph in the :Greater
New Orleans Open , a. victory
that ended a i3-month. famine
for the.Vman who ,?has become
an American folk hero.
He won it with what he called
"about as near perfect a round
of golf as I've ever played*" :
That was the seven-under-par
65 final round that - completed
en ' almost incredible performance. In four da?ys of Vcompetition he didn't make a bogey, missed three, greens and
two fairways and finished with

a 267 total, a . distant. 21, under
par ?and the best 72-hole total
on the p r ogolf tour this year.
His winmflg margui was a
fantastic eight stroikes, theVbigr
gest in more than 12 months. ,
"And you V know, I'd never
played this course good hefore," he said of the IakMotted;.? cypress-studded 7,080-yard
Lakewood ?Cbuntry Ctub? layout.
"Always before this course had
eaten my lunch.". .-".
Trevino collected. $30,000 from
the total purse of 5150,000 and
pushed ; his . earnings for :. the
year to' $50> 577;
Vl. Lee tr«vlno:...i,V.. V. »7T 6B-67-65—267
2. Bobby Cole . . . . . . . . . . 68-66-68-73-275
Ben Crenshaw ...... 71-70-64-70—275
4. Larry * Hlnsoh
67r68-69-72—276.
Rod. Curl • '. . . .....¦..,. ;67..71-69-69-27S
i, David Graham . ,. . , . . 70-69-6S-73-T27T
Jack Nicklaus ...... 66-71-70-70—27/
.. -. Jerry McGee . ........ 68-72-68-69-2T7
9.¦ Gay Brewer . . . . . . . . . 69-59-69-71—273
.: . ' Tom: Watson* ' ...;.... 67-69-72-70--27a

Hawk thinclads
14th in classic

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. _ Winona . High's track team wound
up 14th out of 67 teams entered in the annual?Outstate Classic Indoor Meet held at the University of Minnesota here
Saturday.
St. ? Cloud Apollo won the
team title with 44 points, Owatonna was second with 22Vi,
Austin took third with 17 and
Albert. Lea finished fourth with
16. Faribault was llth with
eight points, Winon a had to
settle ' for 6%, Mankato West
was right behind with six and
Red Wing went scoreless.
Mike Aeling and John S'chollmcier were tho top two individual performers for the Winhawks.
Aeling, a sophomore, took
third in the WJO-yard dash with
an impressive time of 2:04.2
and qualified to compete in tonight's Gold Country Classic at
the University which will include tho best prep runners

from the Twin Cities area and
around the state.
Schollmeier, a senior , finished
third in the shot put with a
heave of 48-11%.
. Teammate Mark Haesley tied
for fourth in the pole vault after clearing 11-6, and Mike Trainor tied for fifth in the 440-yar-d
dash with a time of 54.3.
Aeling and Schollmeier both
set indoor school records , and
Ken Trautmari, another sophomore, broke both the indoor and.
outdoor school record held by
Chuck Williams with a 10:21.0
clocking in the two-mile run.
Also setting school indoor records were Dave Walden and
Scott Holmquist in the 60-yard
dash (6,0), Glen Brown in both
the 60-yard high? and 70-yard
low hurdles (8 ,3 and 8,4) , Rich
Thurley in the mile (4:42.9 ) ,
Brown in the high jump (5-10)
and the 88-yard, team of Walden, Holmquist , Dean Emanuel
and Aeling (1:37.2).

Twins , 3-20, lose
2 over weekend

OltLANDO, Pin. (AP ) - Thc
Minnesota Twins, wilh tho
worst preseason record this
year in pro baseball , were beaten twice over tlio weekend ,
mainly by tlieir own errors .
S u n d a y , Twins pitchers
allowed two walks and a hit a
batsman to load the bases in
the ninth ns Minnesota led 5-4.
With the bnses loaded and
two out , fii'st baseman Jim Holt
a dribbling
nv/ny
kicked
grounder awl two runs scored ,
Atlanta winnin g 0-5.
Saturday, Philadelphia took
advantage of three Minnesota
errors to bent Hie Twins 7-2.
The ' Phils went ahead 3-1 in the
fourth inning on the first of two
errors by second b/iseman Rod
Carew ,
Pliilidclphia Rot two unearned
runs in tho sixth on another

Carew error and a wild pitch
by losing pitcher Bert Blylcven ,
Tlio Twins had 15. hits Sunday
against the Braves but the
pitching faded in* the ninth and
the Twins lost another close
game.
Minnesota has lost seven in a
row and is now 3-20 for tho exhibitio n season.
Tho Twins meet tho Chicago
White Sox today and open tlio
regular season Friday at Kansas Cily.
The Twins sent 14 players back
to the minors, including pitchers Dick Goltz, JEddio Banc ,
Steve Blood , Jim Hughes, Tom
Johnson, Ken Schultz , Frank
Schuster, Miko Sebcrgor, Dan
Vosslcr and Bob Manecly; infioldcrs Craig Kuaick and Dan
Monzon; outfielder Ed Palat and
catcher George Pona.

playoffs Sunday, Capital ? evened its*series with New? York at
1-1 as Phil Chenier 's . 35 points
and Elvin Hayes' 34 sparked
the Bullets to a 99-87 triumph.
Detroit, hosts Chicago tonight in
game two of the? other Western
Conference semifinal; the. Pistons won " Saturday, 97*-88,
For V the first .', few minutes
Sunday night, it looked like-a
repeat of ?Friday!s:-99-95 Bucks'
win -T-hard fought and close.
. . ? But when Ron Williams , hero
of the Friday win , shot the
Bucks aheiad 14-12, the Bucks
were oh, their wa?y despite a
Laker surge near the end of the
half that narrowed it to 50-48.
The Bucks : opened , up a niriepoirit ;lead before Connie ? Hawkins hit four baskets in a row.? .
? Williams, who fouled: out later
in ? the quarter, ? and ,Jon
McGlocklin dogged Lakers' star
Gail:. Goodrich and "held" him
to 21 points. He had hit , 35
Friday night. Cornell Warner
again put . the clamps on
Hairston, holding him . . to ?¦' six
points and. 10: r e b o u n d .s.
?McG16ck3in: popped in five
jumper s, too. :
; Jabbar , who hit 31 Friday
night , and . grabbed 21? rebounds ,
outdid that" ? Sunday night ,
getting ,32, and ? 25 rebounds,
Bob Dandridge rammed in il
and?? . Robertson 19. Connie
Hawkins and Elmore Smith had
16 each .for Los;Angeles. ?: ?:
LOS ANGELES (90): Hairston 3 2-2 t,
Hawkins 6 4-4 16, .Smith 7 2-3 16, Good;
rlch777 21, Price 5 4-7 14, Riley 3 0 0 i,
Bridges 2 3-7 7, Counts 0 0-0 0, HawIhorne 0 O-O 0, Love 0 O.O 0, Washington
2 O-0 : 4. Totals : ?4 22-20 90,
MILWAUKEE (1(19): Dandridge 10-1-2
21, Wrarier 3 0-0 .6, Abdul Jabbar 13 6-7
32, Robertson 8 3-3 19, " Williams 5*1-2 II,
MoLbcklln. S 0 0 10, Davis *0 0-0 0, Perry
4 23-10 Drlscol . .00-OO.TOtals<8l3-1710? 'V
LOs Angeles . . . . . . . . .. .. 23. 25 14 . 28— 10
Milwaukee :,;,. *:..;. 2» 21 .57 32—109
. Fouled out: Williams. Technical - fouls'
Milwaukee,. ..Brown, coach. ' Los -Ageies:
Halrsfon, Sharmori, coach. . .

in sf dfe homilrig

Only four changes, "were , recorded? during the seco?nd-to-last
weekend of the 37th annual Minnesota State Bowling Tournament being? ?held in Winona. In . doubles competition , Bob
Ziminermaa andV AI . Hahn of
Gayloi-d moved into fourth
place" t>y posting a 1,323, count,
that included a ?combined 124
handicap*.
. Gary Vietor of St. Paul jumped up. to fifth place, in singles
with his
by rolling a?*685 to?go>
;
28rpiri handicap, a 713 total, and
Ludwig Lerdun of Minneapolis
is how sixth with a 712.- •
.?' The only change in karn com¦
petition occurred in the Class B
Equipstandings where Glehcbe
V AARON AS MVP IN 1953 ;?v .Henry Aaron, ; .? ; the Jacksonville Braves,v ine was selected the - ment of , Glencoe took -over sixth
the Atlanta Braves slugger, takes to a batting
South ' Atlantic (Sally) League's ' MVP. ? ?(AP ,. place with a 3,086 count.
Photofax) *
Several Winona keglers were
? pose in -1953. when,; as? ai second baseman for

War

:

Sports in ;'briefv ? '? 7 .:

? (Continued from page 10)
three -were . major contributors
to tivo consecutive: Super ?B6wi
champions and Viiiow they've
gone to the WFL. ?
.?
And lhat could .set off a ?chaiin
Compiled from Daily News wire services
reactioii of "if it's good enough
for them, it's good enough for
SIX-TIME DEFENDING CHAMPION Indiana lost the
me" thinking among NFL play- NCAA,
swimming title to Southern ?ealifornia7339-338 ; Ten-:
:
7
,
ers. :* .
* .: . ' * . . .
'j oe Robbie, Dolphins'. manag- ? ?? nessee; Washington and UCLA followed with 250, 214 . and .180,
points
.
V
.V.
ing general- partner, .had a
MINNESOTA PJREP BASKETBALL star Mark Olberfling
chance to match' the Toronto offer. He. didn't? Financial secur- scored six points and pulled:down five rebounds as his United ,
ity? like that offered by Bassett • States All-Stars edged the ? Pennsylvania high, school All-Stars
comes only once in a career, so 77-76 in the ? Damper Dan Classic .;. .?
THE UNITED STATES won the World? Ice Hockey Group
three very talented-* football
players will play but the option : B championship by winning all of its seven games to qualify
year cn their NFL contracts ??for Group A play ?sext year . > . .
and join the Northmen in ToiSNOW CANCELLED the opening of Wisconsin's spring
ronto — or wherever — iii 1975. football drills, but Coach John Jardine said drills would.begin
' today v . .7
DAVE ANDERSON,?- a Minneapolis drag racer, and two
pit mechanics were killed when a rocket-powered dragster
screamed out of control during a drag meet at Charlotte
(N.C.) Motor ' Speedway.*'¦-. . V
UNDEFEATED HEAVYWEIGHT champion George ForeCapital a t . N e w York. 7:30 p.m.
continued his unwanted Venezuelan vacation today while
man
Mllwaukeq at " . Los . Angeles, . 8 p.m.
lawyers, triod to untangle his tax problems resulting from last
: Tuesday's successful title defense against Ken Norton .. . . ,. ' * •: ,
?^ABA7.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
JOHN WOODEN said he will be" ba«l< to coach UCLA's
San Antonio 113, Indiana 109,. San
Bruins next year ,, despite rumors to the contrary . . .
Antonio leads series 1-0. '
Utah 114 , San. Diego 99, Utah leads
STEVEN KUNDERT , who led Platteville to its wliuiingest "
sorles 1-0.
•
TODAY'S GAMES
basketball
season in history, -waj named the Wisconsin State
Virginia at . New York , 7:05 p.m,
University Conference's Most Valuable Player . . .
Carolina at Kentucky, 7:10 p.ni.
san Antonio at Indiana,. 7:10 p.m. •
HARRY J. BOOTH, an assistant basketball coach at St.
San Diego at Utah, S:30 p.m.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Joseph's College for:the past eight years, was named head
No games scheduled.
coach, replacing Jack McKinney... ...' ¦ ?'
JERRY PIMM , University of Utah assistant basketball
Pro Baseball
coach for 13 years, was named to succeed Bill Foster as
(EXHIBITION)
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Utah' s head coach . . .
Richmond Int; 9, Atlanta 4
BOBBY ALLISON drove his Chevrolet at an average
Cincinnati 4, St. Louis 3, 10 Innings
Houston 2, Texas ,1
speed
of 72.107 miles per hour to win the Hickory 276 Grand
Los Angeles 9, California 2
National Invitational stock car race . . .
Montreal 5, New York (N) 0
Philadelphia 7, Minnesota 2 7
ROD LAVER beat Roscoe Tanner 6-4, 0-2 to win the
Chicago (A). S, Pittsburgh 4
Chlca-go (N) 8, Milwaukee 4
Kemper International Desert Tennis Classic . . ' .' , ' ¦
San Dltgo 10, Cleveland 9
San Francisco ' 10,.Oakland ' 3
JIMMY CONNORS defeated Vijay Ainritraj 0-1, «-2 to win
New York (A) 10, Baltimore f, 11
the
Ilotary-Schick U.S. LTA tennis classic * .'
Innings
Detroit 10, Boston 7
BILLIE JEAN KING beat Chris Evert fl-3 , 3-5, G-2 in the
Kansas City 13, Omaha AA J
final of the S&H national women's indoor tennip tournament.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS

Mme00 on end

Scoreboard
Pro
Hockey
' * ¦•• NHL . V.

EAST DIVISION
W L T pis. GF GA
Boston
. . , . ; . . . 51 15
9 IU 339 20S
Montreal , . . . . . . .14 22 9 97 280 227
N X . Rangers
ja 23 U, 90 ' 216 236
Toronto
, . . . . ; . 33" 26 16 *82 242 220
Buffalo
:
31' 32 . 12. 74 234 2-11
Detroit . , . . . . . , : 28 37 10 66 240 30<t
Vancouver .. . 52 42 l\ 55 214 282
N.Y. Islanders 17 -40 . 18 52 175 239
WEST DIVISION
Philadelphia .. 4/ 15 12 106 2S6 153
Clilcaso . . . . . . 38 14 23 - 99 253 1 JS
Los Anodes .* . 31 32 12 74 216 223
Atlanta . . . . . . . . 23 33 14 70 202 229
Minnesota
. . . . 23 , 35 17 63 228 259
St, Louis
25 38 12 . 62 196 234
Pittsburgh . . . . 26 39 9 61 227 261
California
13 .52 .10 . 36 189 329
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 2, Detroit 1 ' .
Montreal 5, Los Angeles 2 ' - .
Toronto 7, N.Y. Ronaers 3
Vancouv/er 4, N.Y. Islanders 2
Philadelphia 5, Boston 3
St. Louis 4, Pittsburgh 3
' * . " ', .
¦
Atlanta 4, Minnesota 1 .* '
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto 3, N.Y. Rangers 3 (tic)
Boston 6, Detroit 1
Vancouver . 7, Calilornla 0
Buffalo 6, Minnesota 1
St . Louis 2, Chicago 2 (tie)
Pittsburgh 4, Atlonla 2
TODAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Pittsburgh nt N.Y, Islanders
Philadelphia at Minnesota
Calilornla at St. Loull

VVHA

EAST DIVISION
W L T Pts. GF GA
X-New England 43 30 4 90 290 256
Toronto
40 33 ' 4 84 301 270
Cleveland
37 32 V 03 266 264
Quebec
38 36 4 80 306 280
Chlcaoo
37 34 5 79 263 267
Jersey
...
. . 3 2 40 4 68 261 300
WEST DIVISION
X-Hquston
46 25
5 97 311 217
Mlnnesoln
. . . . 43 32 2 00 32.1 275
Edmonton
. . . . 37 36 3 77 260 261
Winnipeg
34 37 3 73 257 286
Vancouver . . . . 26 49
1 53 274 334
Los Ailijolos . , 24 53 0 48 233 335
x-cllnchcd division title
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Clovolnncl 5, Los Angelas 4 (OT)
Toronto 3, Quebec I
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland 4 , Jenoy 2
Edmonton 4, Chlcaao 1
Winnipeg 4, Vancouver 3 (OT)
Mlnnenoln 5, Houston 2
Toronto 5, Los Anoeles 4
Now Enoland 3, Quebec 2 (OT)
TODAY'S GAME
Houston nl Now England
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Edmonton at Toront o
Jersey nt Chlc-go

Pro Basketball
(PLAYOFFS)

N15A

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 107, [tullalp 97, lloston leads
sorles 1-0,
Dolrnll 97, Chicago 88, Detroit lends
aerlas 1 -0.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Capital 11, New York 07, series tied
1*1.
Milwaukee 189, I.01 Angeles 90, Milwaukee loads sorl os 20,
TODAY'S OAMBS
Chlcaoo "t Dolroll, A,*35 p.m.
TUBSDAY'S OAMES
Boiton at Dutisio, 7 p.m.

..

Allan la 6, Minnesola 5
Detroit e, Cincinnati 3
Houston 5, Texas 4
Los Angeles 8, Calilornla 4
New York (A) 2, N«w York (N) 1
Philadelphia 9, Pittsburgh 5
SI,, Louis 5, Chicago (A) 2
San Diego 4, Chlcaoo (N) 3, 10
Innings
Sen Francisco 13, Oakland 4
Montreal 6, Balfimaro S
Kansas City 9, Doston 6
Cleveland 6, Milwaukee 2
TODAY'S GAMES
Boslon vs. St, Louis
Cleveland vs. Chicago (N)
Minnesota vs. Chicago (A)
Oakland vs, Milwaukee
California vs. Unlvorslly of California
Atlanta vs. Baltimore
Montreal vs , Philadelphia
Cincinnati vs, Plittburgh
Detroit vs. Houston
Los Angeles vs. San Francisco
Now York (N) vs. Now York (A)

College Baseball
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Winana St. 2, SlU-Edwa rdsvllle t
Wnslilnolon U. 3, Winona St, 0

¦

Boynton turns in
234-575 series
Don Boynton turned in 234—
57B to set the Individual pace in
tho High School League at Mapleleaf Lanes Inst Friday,
Tho Fast BnUers worked for
1,100 and both tlio 17th Revolution and tho Past Bailers hit
3,00*1,
In girls competition , Lynetto
Lande rolled n 203, Vicki Luhmann had a 509 and Johhny 's
Girls combined for 1,050 nnd 3,021.

WFL

(Continned from page 10)
guaranteed . threeryear, rio-cut,
no-trade ooritract;:
'Csonka^ .a 6-foot-2, 240-pounderV *is.a six-year NFL veteran
and pounded out a record 145
yards and two touchdowns iii
the . Dolpbiiis' 24-7 rout of Miariesota in Super Bowl VIII in
.
Janiiary. :.
WaffieH , a .veteran .'Vof ? V1Q
NFL seasons, led the American
Conference last : year . -with . 11
touchdown , receptions. The 6foot , 190rpound receiver made
29 regular-season ; catches for
514 yards, a 17.7-yard average,
¦Kiick was the Dolphins' No. 2
running ? back behind VCsonka
until he was replaced by Morris. His primary : attributes
have been his pass receiving
and blocking, and what Shula
has called his nose for the goalline . in short-yardage, scoring
situations. V
Despite Robbie's remarks, it
appeared there was little resentment among their teammates..
All-pro guard Larry Little
said he was "glad lor them—
it's an opportunity. I'm just
sorry I'm not going up there
¦with them," ?
Star cornerback Tim Foley
said the team woukl miss the
trio but didn 't feel they wero
deserting the Dolphins. Foley
said Csonka has "made a tremendous contribution to us and
the team. I hope everybody is
happy he's got such a good deal
put together. "
Kiick said that another Dolphin star , defensive , tackle
Manny Fernandez was exploring an offer from the Portland
WFL franchise .

aiiiongV the . top individual per-v
formers over- the Wckend but
none managed to bre?ak into the
top lp.: Bruce Springer carded?
a 658 in team competition Saturday,"' '. .-'Roger Stiever ¦ had .a, 646
during Siwday 's team event,
Bob Dennis • also rolled a ; 646
Sunday and Gdrdie Fakler had
to?jsettle:for a 619, ; . ?
?•?

CLASS A TEAM
Bloorhln'gton Standard, Mpls. * ,.... ;. 30M
" Hlnlkers : ' L»nes, :. , Kastlnij . . . . . . . . : . . 3075
Mama Vltales, Si; Paul. . . .;. . .'. . . . . 3073
Lakeside. Inn, St. : Paul'.* . . , . . . ... . , , J S040
3034
Northwestern " NM'i. ' Liie; Mankato
White Bear Harley .Davidson., ¦
St. Paul * .: :.. ;..' . -. '. . -..•..* .-. .. .,>:..*:.. 30J4
Owatonna* Meats , Ellendala .^* ......:30O2
Lyn-Del** Lanes,* Mpls. .. . . .,,....,...,3001
torch'Lounge, St. Paul ..* ..:....... :. 2973
•Crlstum's , . Mankato* . .. -. .- *. . '. . . .':>...; .' 2976
CLASS B TEAM
Everareen Lanes No. 3, * Zumbrota * 3131
Hal Leonard Music, Winona .; - ¦ . - ¦ ¦ ¦ 3120
Loew's. Brothers/: Blooming Prairie 3118
,
. 31:12
E:.B:'s Corner, Winona '".
First & Last Chance
' Liquor , "Albert Lea ;-.
.'. ...;.. 3087
3084
Gtencoe ' Equipment, Glencoe
Busch; Silo, Belle. Plalne. ... ;...... 3085
Whalen, Lanesbors . .. . . . . . . . . . . .* ....:.3076
West -Pub Stereo, ..St.* Raul- . ....... 3068
Zu'mcp Inc.; -Zumbrota *. . ,... ........ ,3039
: V ALL EVENTS
:. ....... 2014
bale Hansen, St. Paul
Ronald Beckernhan, St.. Paul ...... . 2008
Rick Schel, Redwood Falls.. ..,...*.' 1983
DOUBLES • * '
Blck Halvorson.r
Roger Blad, MpljV ................ IW
Dafi Ludewlg •
Ed'Hulras, New Ulm . . * ,.. '.- ..;;,.;. 1330
Richard Kleen • ' . ' . ' :
. Larry Olson, *. Zumbrota .;.,....:. 1325
Bob-Zimmerman- '.- v
Al Hahn, Gaylord . . . ; . . . ; . . .:...;. 1323
Gary Bielke - *
. * . . ¦, .
Melvin: Larson, WellJ .....,>;.;,. 1322
"
'
Richard Thill - . •
Winona ...... 1317
Wayne KlecKbusch,.
¦
Len * Glamaolo - • • * .
.. .
. Larry Hansen, St;. Paul ... * ,.;,.,.,.. 1315
Dave. Beuchler - '
. Tom Johnsonti St, Paul...... ,,,., *.. 13(>7
Owen Stehssard ' .
. Lew ' Torgerson, Prbsper:.....,.... 1303
Pete Niemczy "* ;Gary Niemczyk, St. Paul ,. .,.;.... 1301
¦
'• " '-.SINfGLES ' • '
Rick Schel '-, Redwood Falls: . . . . . . . . . 761
747
Mario Rlcci, ' St.' Paul *:
Gary Niemczyk* St. P a u l . . . : . . . . . * .... 729
R.- ' C. Brummund. Cannon .Falls .... 720
Gary Vietor, SI. Paul ..;, . V . . , . ; . . . . . 713
.;...*712
Ludwig :LerduTV,Mpls.
711
Larry Olson, Zumbrota
Dcmald Addleman , winona ......;.; 709
617
Vlrg * ' S'a'uer, «pls.
Joo Peplinski/ Winona .,,,..;...,....' .. 697

Finke elected
MSBA president

Dick Finke : of Minneapolis
was elected to succeed Winona 's
Clarence E-ell as president of
the Minnesota State Bawling Association Sunday at a meeting
of delegates and board of directors at the American? Legion
¦
Club.
. '* . " ,
Bell was elected an honorary
life member of thc MSBA .
Other officers elected included Larry Ander; jn , Cloquet ,
first vice president ; Vince Boy
itz , St. Paul , second vice president; Arden Bullert , Glencoe,
third vice president; LeRoy
Cook, Minneapolis , secretary,
John Henry, Minneapolis , treasurer ; Bob Kosidowski, Winona ,
state director; Joe Page, Wlno- .
na , honorary life member.
Hopkins Lanes of Hopkins was
also awarded the 1976 tournament. Dutlcrs Lanes of Mankato will host the 1975 tournament.

Packe rs announce
pre-season slate
GREEN BA.Y (UPI ) - The
Green' Bay Packers announced
Saturday they will open their
pre-season schedule at Buffalo
Friday night, Aug, 2, V
Tho Buffalo game completes
tho Packer pre-season schedule,
the remainder of which Includes:
Saturday, Aug. 10, St. Louis at
Green Bay; Saturday, Aug. 17,
Chicago at Milwaukee; Saturday
Aug. 29, Denver at Green Bay;
Saturday, Aug. 31, at, Miami ,
ana Friday, Sept. fi Cincinnati
at Milwaukee.
SCOTTS
Early Bird Sale!
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DENNIS THE MENACE

Anderson asked tp
veto pay increases
legislato rs
for
¦

Sfoi piic^s
grow steWe

NEW YOkK CAP) - Prices
stabilized in: the stock market
today alter last week'sV isharp
drop.
?The jiooal Dow Jones? average
of 30 industrials was up 5.87' at
852,55-, but declines dung . to a
narrow?le?ad ?dver advances ori
the New Vork Sto(Sc Exchange.
Brokers . said the losses of the
last .- 'Utfeftr sessions , had attracted soine bargaiin hunters, but
high , short-term interest, rates
were . continuing to Inhibit
chances (»£ a rally. ?
Uris Buildings was the NYSE
volume Leader, .up .'%' at' IWA .
after ? a. 90,00-O-share, block
traded at that price,?; . .
. At the American ' Stock Exchange, the market value index
was off .TO at 96.3L
V ". Metals , ./issues ,. . ?except ? :for
golds, were mostly higher, and
autds recorded fractional gains,
The ?Atnex voliime leaider was
C(>lenian.?Cb.,. dowh % at 93/4. A
30,900 sfiare . block ; of the issue
traded at 9%. 7
The >3?YSE's composite index
of all Its? listed ?comraoh
stocks
:
edged off- .Ol.to 54?20.

1 l*m. New York
stock prices
v

- ST. PAUL,, Minn. (AP).: -.
Gov. Wendell Anderson has
been asked by the independent
V NOTJCE7 : ?
Minnesota State . Capitol Em- THIS . newspaper will * be responsible for
ployes Union (MSCEU) to? veto only * one Incorrect insertion of any
advertlsemelht published In
legislation giving state lawmak- classified
Want Ads section. Check yuor ad
ers a $300 a? month pay. in- ' the
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
be made. .
crease. . ?" *. 7' _ * .* '¦-: ?
The MSCEU said Friday in .a
telegram to the . governor that BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR; - .
the? 43 per cent pay . hike •com- :' t.U ,' ¦<* >;' 7677?,.* M<: ?8l, * 84./. V ; A . .
. . .
pares with wage increases last
year , for state? employes "of
4
less than * one dollar -take-Home Lost knd : Found
pay per biweekly pay period." AS A-PUBLIC SERVICE to bur readers,
found ads will be published when
'The incredible double stand- free
a person finding an article calls fh«
ard for legisla?tor vs. ? employe •Winona
' Daily
& Sunday News Classi¦
Dept. ' 452-3321. An 18-word notice
is incredible? and must hot fied
be published" -free for 2. days In
stand/' the ?M:SCEU said . ''It • .enwill /effort
to bring finder a rid . . loser
degrades any sense of decency, • togelher. ' . ¦
ju stice of equality and is legis- RING- FOUND- at the "' Hot Fish Shop,. Frl.
night; Tel . 452-5139: after J.. *. *
latively dishonest." .

AiWHJdWM®:

¦ Ah :A ^Ui^^^
::_ A lj

Bay State Milling Co.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No>

Elevator A Grain Prices
1 N, Sprina Wheat . . . . . . . . -AM
2 N. Spring Wh(at : . . . . . . ,-.4.70
'^.16
3.'N. Spring Wheat
4 N, Spring Wheal .*:*
^,12
1 Hard Winter Wheat .....,.4.?8
2 Hard Winter Whe^t ...... .- .56
3 Hard Winter Wheat
4 ,n
4 Hard Winler Wheat ... * ... 4. IB
1 Ryt . . . . . ; ; . . . . . . , . . .
2,40

........

No. 2 Ryt

,...,..,

;.... 2.38

Eggs
NEW YORK EOO MARKET
48- .H
Me-dlum while *
Large while
.S6-.S9 .

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Winn. (AP) —
CallSe: 4,500; calves 400; slaughter slccrs
and heifers slow; slecrs opened unevenly weak 1o l.OO low«r , most downturn on over 11*50 lbs; short load low
to average choice 1104 Ib slaughter sleers
42,00; few cholco 100O-U0O lbs . 40.O04I.0O ; few early sales 1200.1335 lbs
37,00-40.00; few early sales hellers about
llea<ly; cholc-e 900-1050 lbs 39.50-40.50;
load choice, Including f«w prime, 1145
lbs 38.50; slaughter cows mostly l.OO
lowesr; utlllly and commercial 31,50-33.00 ,
few 33.50-34.00; early culler 30,00-32.00;
slaughte r bulls about steady. No. ,1
110O-J00O lbs 38.O0-4O.00i Individual 4I.O0 ;
M M50-UM lbs 35.50-38.SO.
Hogs; 7,327j barrows and gilts mostly
SO lower; trading moderately active;
)•? 190-250 lbs , 33.00, tew shipments 33.2531.5-0) 1-3 190-250 lbs 32.50-33.00; 2-4 250JM lbs 32.00-32.50; 2W2M lbs 31.00-32. 00;
sow s 50 lower; 1-3 300-400 lbs 28,50-29.50;
5M-600 lbs 27.5O-28.J0; boars sleazy,
J8.O0-29.00, lew under 250 lbs 30.O0-30.5O,
Sheep; 1,000; trading on all classes
moderately active, steady to broad' , out1(1; choice and prime 90-100 Ib slaughter
lambs, both Wooled and shorn , 38.5040.00; 100-115 lbs 34,50-38.50; ulllily «md
oood slauoMer ewes UOQ-M.00; cull 10.00I' .CO; part deck choice and fancy 74
II) feeder latmbs 37,00; olher 65-95 , lbs
3i.-O0-34.50i oood end ctiolce 34.00-35.CO.

/Vrlington solon
d ecides he won 't
seek reelection
GAYLORD, Minn. CAP) —
H*p, August Mueller of Arlington, one of the two longestnerving members of the Minnesota House, has announced
lie will not seek reelection this
year .
Mueller , who with Aubrey
I>irlam , It-Redwood Falls ,
holds the seniority record In the
ltouso, announced his retirement at thc Sibley. Count y Republican Convention Saturday
J)3?bt.

Mueller , an operator ol" a
csUUo breeding business in Aril ngton , gave no reason for his
retirement.

mcmA ^A A

slates
U.M. journalist WSC
evening course
to#eak|S
WSCsession

2353/4
AlliedCh - 42V4, IBM
AllisCh - 7 95/a Intfflrv ' • 27%
?J. Edward Gerald, University
AHess VS!v : InlPap ¦ ;? 52%
of
Minnesota School of .Journal..
'
19
ST^ v Jns&l V
AmBrncl
AmCan . . 2t 7/a-; Jostens ? 12 l/_ ism and Mais Communications
professor, -\--ill
ACyan
23^ Kencott ' 40%
speak oh ''So-,
'
¦
"
?¦
AMMtr
?9'/4* Kraft - . V: 43- .
AT&T7 . . 495/s Kresge
,31% cial and Politi: Cphsequen-;
22% cal
. A M F ' - ; 7 .2i- " Kroger.
' ' ' 'Ariconda' v26 3,:4 ?L6ew's? 20% . ces ' pf . .a . Free .
Enterprise
A ? Marcor .723%
ArchDn "" . A 'VLV
ArmcSL
22% Merck ¦ 81 Press" Tuesday
AvcoCp ' -- . ; 6te MMM - .- •.775 ; night-at WSC.
MihnPl ' 7 17% 7The lecture,
BfeatFcLs : ' ' :20
45% second in the
BethStL
32V^ MobOil
Boeiiig *?¦ . 14% MnGhm . ' , 583/4 "Great Political
BoiseCs '.' ? 15% MontDk 31% ;j o u r. n a lists"
series sponsor- ¦ Gerald '
Brunswk ' l6 3/4 Norfk^Vn*. 67
¦
¦BrlNor ' .- . • '. '.;• 42
NNGas- 7 49% ed by: the .col- ? ' ¦ ' '
CampSpr 33% NoStPw ? ¦? :24% lege's -political science depart-.
Gatplr. '* .:: ..* ;m_ VNwAir . . .23% ffientV begins at 7. p.m. in ReciChiyslr . ""• .18 NwBanc : 60
tal' Hall , WSC Performing Arts
¦
:¦ . . ' ¦
GitSrv -? -48V4 Penney . V 69Vs Center. , - :
?
ComEd
28 Pepsi
60%
Gerald received his . doctorate
GomSat
. 40% iii political science at the IM34'/4 PhelpsD ¦
ConEd . " "• 19% Phillips
53'/», versity of ? Minnesota and .his
ContCan . 7-25 Vi Polaroid . 65i masters degree Vin journalism
CoiiOil. • 7. 4134 RCA- * '" . - -WA
from the University of Missouri?
CnilDat' . 33 . :RepStl " • '* - 25%*
He is a graduate of West Texas
Dartlrad
19% Seylnd
43%
" ; College, where
Deere
40% Rockwl - V 263/8 State ? Teachers
bachelor degree
DOWCTO
60 Safewy. . "40 - heVreeeivea his
English, He also attended the
duPont ,165% SFeln '•- .¦
33% in
EastlCod 107% SearsR .
83]/8 London School of Economics
Esmajk
si'/sShellOil ¦ 57% and Political Science.
Exxon ' 81% Singer ? 35% ? , In addition to teaching at the
¦
Firestn ¦ .16% SouPsc "- "- ' -32%'." University - of Miiinesbta and
FordMtr " ; 49% : SpRand
39% the ?6niversity of Ms.souri,* Gerald has served on the news staff
GenEl
55 StBrnds
53
GenFood 26% StOil-Cal
29'/8 of the St.. ?Louis Star-Times and
.GenMf'
?53V8 StOillnd
93V4 as staff correspondent for Den;
GerMtr
50% Texaco
28'A ver , VColo. ,; bureau cf. ¦United
Genrel. . 24% Texas In 96'/4 Press International. '¦ ¦¦ ' '
, 41%
Gillette . ,35% UnOllHe has authored several books
Crooctrich. 18% UnGarb" V *36 7/s ahd articles on the responsi;;
:
Goodyr > 1«% UnPac
80% bilities p£ . a free ":-. press , the
GreyMd? lSVs . USStl " .*: '? 42%
status of the press in Great
GvitOil ? 22Vs WesgEl A Wk
Britain and South America and
Hom-estk 88% Weyrhsr; '- . ' 41%
the financial aspect's of operat7
Honeywl 75% WinnDx ? 4l /s
ing a newspaper. ;? ?
InlStl
29 Wlworth
17%

Vinona markets

Want Ads
Start Here

Interested:persons may register for the class through Tuesday.TFhe class is offered , on a
two-credit , pass-no credit basis
or a three-credit , graded basis.
Further information may be
had by contacting Dr. Ahmed
El-Afandi , WSC.

Blood pressure
clinics set for
Wabasha , Alma

WABASHA V Minn. — Wabash
¦ a
and ALma , Wis., have . been se¦
lected " as ¦ ¦sites for a major
health care project in which
doctors from the Wabasha Community Clinic and Mayo Clinic ,
Rochester, will seek to identify
and establish treatment programs Cor persfins with high
blood pressure.
Mayo Clinic and Wabasha
community physicians will conduct a free two-day high blood
pressure clinic in April for residents of both Wabasha and
Alma .
The clinic , April 19-20 at St,
Elizabeth Hospital , Wasbaha ,
will bo financed through a grant
North land's Regional
from
Medical Program.
The goal . of the clinic is to
identify and set up treatment
programs for persons with high
blood pressure , which affects
about 23 million Americans,
Projet't doctors report lhat
many -people who have high
blood pressure are not, aware of
the situation , Often there are no
symptoms until serious blood
vessel damage hnn resulted,
According to the Minnesota
Heart Association and Kidney
Foundation , (he only way to determine whether n jiorson has
high blood pressure is to mensuro Iho blood pressure,
The death rate from hypertension limong people fiR years old
nnd younger has dropped (in percent si nce Hifid, mainly due to
now medicines and advanced
methods of I real menl.
HnwQver , better tr eatme nt , Is
of llltl-c benefit |<j lhe person
who is unaware thai , ho or she
has high blond pressure or docs
not: seek Ihe proper treatment ,
doctors nay.

A two-credit evening course;*
Alcohol and . Narcotics: Educar
tion,.will be Offered by the Winona State College V health ,
physical education , and recreation department beginning Wednesday. : ..AA
For; the *• convenience of the
general public, the course is being; offered in the evening
through the '.". External Studies
and Cohtinuihg Education Program. The class will?focus on
handling V the social problems
caused by-alcohol. Included in
the course -will .'be a ' " demonstration. ' " - of the Breathalyzer
Testing Device.
-The instructors for the course
are: : Mathew Barry , htstructor
in safety education at .WSC;
^ed iting, alcoholism adviser Joseph Gerlach, 'chemical dependency cbiuiselor for the Hiawath a .Valley .. Mental; Health
Center; V and , , i>r. R i c h a r d
Behnke,: associate: professor?in
HPER, at WSC, V
The course is being offered on
seven , consecutive Wednesdays
from 7:00 p.m. to?10:0O p.m. in
Somsen Hall, .WSC, Room 308;.
interested persons may register
for the course at the first
class
¦ ¦

¦session '.-¦ ' .?¦ ".

• . .-.- ¦

Ex-Winonan
workingon
exchange plan

Efforts are being made by
a former. Winonan to . organize
an exchange program which
would aillord Winona area parents the opportunity cf having
their school-age children live in
homes in Mexico City this summer. * . ; ?¦ *
The project has been initiated
by Miss Judith Wicka; daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Florian Wicka ,
416 HamiltonvSt/ and1 an English instructor and tutor in Mexico City schools for the past
eight years.
MISS VVJCKA said severai
families in Mexico have asked
her about the possibility of having their children live in Winona
area homes during July and
August,
They would like to place their
children with a family who. in
turn , could send their children
to Mexico at a convenient time .
Miss Wicka suggests that each
family participating in the exchange would pay for its own
children 's transport alien and
personal -expenses.
She said that six Mexican
children between the ages of 8
and 12 are interested In coming
this summer to the Winona
area.
IN PREVIOUS years, Miss
Wicka has brough t Mexican cliild'ren to Winona when she returned here for summer visits and
their experiences have prompted other Mexico 'City parents t«
express interest in their children corning to Winona.
Any parent who is interested
In having hi.s child participate in
the proposed program should
write: Miss Judith B. Wicka ,
Joso Maria Rico 035-1, Colonia
del Valle , Mexico D .P. 12, Mexico.

40 & 3 initiates
five new members
Five new members were initiated by Winona County Voiture
580 of the 40 and 8 nt a wreck
Sunday at the American . Legion
Memorial Club,
Chef <le Gare O. P. Runkel
said J o h n Berger , Byron
(Dutch ) Schneider , Stuart Clcmence, John Kclpcr and Eugene
Schueler were Initiated by a
wrecking crew whose members
were D EW UI Morse, Arthur Sievers, John Swinscn , Robert BnbIcr , Dalp Gjerdrum nnd Dr, E,
G, Callahan.
Dinner was served by Roy
Peterson to all voiture members and their wives .

(Pub. Date Monday, April 1, }V *i
NOTICE OF JNCORPORATIOM
. .' • •O F- ' -: '
V WINONA.PACIFIC, INC.
NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant
to the provisions of Chapter 30O, . . Laws
of |Ke State of Minnesota, for ttie year,
of 1933, that a corporation was Incorporated : under ' said Act with lhe. name
"IVINONA PACIPIC, INC." and . ttia t on
tlie 22nd day of March, . 1974, a CertlfR
cate ol Incorporation was duly, issued, to
. "¦
said , company . :* . .
The purposes and objects . and genera l
'
be
transacted
to.
re-of
the
business
riafu
and' the-powers of ...this* corporation shall
be a? follows: the corporation shall have
ijeheral business' purposes ant) shall have
all of the powers granted- or,available
under the laws*ot the Stale of Minnesota and laws amendatory, thereof and
¦supplementary thereto/ . includ ing : the
power to acquire, hold, mortgage, pledge
or dispose of. 'the . shares, * bonds, securi, of Indebtedness
ties arid other.evidences
:
of- 'a w- domestic or foreign ' corporation,
Including those of this corporation. .
The address of the' registered * office ol
Front
said , corporation ¦ ' ¦ is 602 . ;Easf
Street, Winona, Minnesota . . ,*
Tl\e names * and . addresses of the Incorporators are:
¦Mr. C. Stanley McMahon, JJ• 'Plata West,
¦• . -Winona,. Minnesota 7 . •
Mr. " William*." C. Werriz, 326 West Wabasha, Winona, Minnesota . . .* Mr. Leif Holan, Chimney Rock, Winona;
' " Minnesota - ., *
The names and addresses of- the first
'Board" of directors of said corporation
are:.*
Mr. -William "C ,." Wernz ' 324 West Wabasha, -.Winoiia, *. Mlnhesoia . •
Chimney. Rock, Winona,
Mr.- Leif. Holan,
¦ - Minnesota "¦• '
'er, Pleasant Valley,
"
Miesbau
Mr. R. , E.
¦
••• Winona; Minnesota .. ' ¦ " ¦' .
• baled at* Wlriona, Minnesola, .-.this JStli
d'aV of March, 1974. .- •
WINONA PACIFIC,. INC. •'
By: WILLIAM C, WBRNZ .:'
President .* 7 ¦ " '

HEI^

SINGLE MAN to work on modern dairy
. farm; automatic . feeding .. and . milking
parlor, only 1 man hired'. Leroy Tibesar, Minneiska, Minn..Tel. " 689-2545;
WAN WANTED to trim 1 "tree, Tel? 452¦ 2923. . . -y y .
WANTED TO HIRE—married man - for
. year around farm work, separate house.
Contact Leo McKenna , prosper, - Minn.

Tel. 507-733-5788.

'.

EXPERIENCED cutter or skldder to work
In woods. Tel. Houston S96-2046. . . . ' . ' ?.

MARRIED; MAN to work, on- ' j Gr'ade' - -A
dairy farm, trl stall barn, pipeline
milking. General farm work. Must be
: experienced , dairyman, ieparate modern home .and : garden space will be
furnished. . Tel, Canton ^07-743-8426. VSINGLE MAN wanted btl dairy farm.
Kerml Verthein, Allurai, VAAInn.
T»l.
-. ;
79->-W45i"
WANTED — part time s-tockrihan, must
have supermarket experience. Write E. 84 Dally "News.

.? . ' ¦;¦ . ' T

Personals ? .- .- . • '?

rHE WEATHER can't make op (t»* mind,
parly
but' you had better.. . .. bowling
tn
'

m **mJl *l4 *mlt «* »**.
I
cavi vaiiMild are
mmm

' ^AMlvrttfa .
(.uiii.siy

HMrl lAllt^H
,i, - a,,u
IOW«I

and fewer dates are available. Make*
plans noW with your group and contact
the Innkeeper or one of his capabl*
' statf for assistance. You will be happy
you chose the. WILLIAAAS HOTELI

SECRETARY — for general office work,
typing skill, required -shorthand .'helpful. *
Permanent full-time employment. Apply
.* . Iri person, Flbtirlte Corporation 501 W.
3rd. "Equal Opporlunlty . Employer ".

VOX FUZZ and crybaby combination!
V» price. ' Tel. . 452-480*. • '

. .' :¦ ¦'' . ' MOTHERS ¦?' "' : • '
PLAYHOUSE,CO., now hiring Supt)r-visor* in your area fo hire and train
women to.sell toys and gilts PARTY
PLAN. Experience not necessary.. W»
• train you for TOP PAY . Quality for
. FREE TOYS and TRIP. ' TEL. ' COL- .
LECT 612-561-5797. V

ANNUAL EASTER HAM and Bacon party
this FRL, APRIL 5thj at the LEGION
¦ CLUB.:* . ¦ ¦ .
'
" . " *¦¦
.
;
REDUCE safe and fast with GbBesi tablets and E-Vap ''water pills'' vfrorri
•:
your Ted Maier Drua Store.

;
;
• '¦: V - 7>'?. WAVGN : *' 7 : -:' ' ' : - - '
?7: SAY5 , ." .7Vv .VV ' ? -

GET? YOUR Wedding Invitations it Jones
8. Kroeger. Large selectIgn. Fret Quill
. . pen. with $40 order.
BREAK OUT INTO A WIDER WORLD.. .
Meet new people, riieke new friends and
INCOME TAX PREPARATION—: J Ve»ri
earn extra money selling the World's
experience With; Mational. Tax Service—
most famous .cosmetics. Live a more
, Bietty Bergler Rubleln Tax Service,' 111
Interesting, life, be a. more interesting • •• - W. 4th. Tel. 452-7355 Appointment rreperson. Call or. write Ms. SonVa King,
ferred but not necessary. Farm-Busl.
3953 18th Ave. N.W., Rochester, Minn. ¦ ¦ ¦ ness-Persohal returns. ¦ . .. ' , ' •
..*.
55901. Tel. 507-288-3333.
CARRWGE HOUSE Cleaner* tor altura.
tlons, repairs, sewing, pocket ilpp«r»,
IlnlnOi general sewlrg. Gilmore Ava.
at Vila St., Miracle. Mall intranet.

LADIES^-interested In gettliig 1helr.?sprlng
wardrobe free, or desiring a free cata'.log. Tel.. Beellne. Fashions ' ;«87-9B41. .. ,- . ..

WANTED — working herdsman, modern
stanchion barri, large herd, good wages THREE PEOPLE to work 3 mornings, GOT A. PROBLEM? N*e«d Information or
. and extra benefits, sieve or Mike. Daley,
afternoon or evenings; $45 per weel<, car
lust want to "rap'7 Call YES evening!
necessary. Write V. ;Hunt, E-Bl * Dally
Lewiston,
Minn". Te|. 4804 or 480S.
"cat,
.
LOST—In ;Gootivlew , large Siamese
452*5590, '.
*- . .-- .. . News.
• ¦ans-wers to name of Moon. Tel. 452¦¦
'
LAW'ENFORCEMENT. —'Vno ' experience;
3<i9, ;. - .
DRUMMERSII Are you tired . of Cheap
necessary. Earn $326.10 per month plus NEED SECOND cook: Wally's Supper
hardvia're, cymbal stands tailing, tomClub, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 6B7-41;11
. all basic expenses . of meals, lodging,
Lpsr-rglasses ' In needle, point case, brown
toms tilting, bass drum pedals breaking?
¦
¦ or . 454-4548. . . " .
clothing and "medical " . cars ' , while* . -' yoix
the bow. .T el.
and orange. Name * insiide
. -Then ,y*ou need Rogers more than e v t r l i
¦
¦
¦
"
'
'
train
for
this
specialized
field.
Rapid
'
.
'
'
.
'
.*
?
: 454-4574, - ;. : V. . ;. ; . ., .
' . V
Because, they . believe. It* takes . jjdod
advancement opportunity arid Increas. equipment to create, good music. The
- , Ing benefits after completion of trainspecial-way eac^ Rogers , product. It
"
ing; Job assignments available both In
.;built makes Rogers . *drums sound;, bet.
fhe U.S. ' and . overseas. Call tlie Armv
. ter ' and makes theni more enjoyable to
' (col HAVING A DRINKING . problem? For
-454-2267
Representative
now,
Tel
.
¦
play. -Wheri you. think , about It Isn't
. * ¦..- ..
experienced, CON FIDENTIAL' aid . to vlectj7 - :
that what- it's all about?
Kelp men and w/omeh slop -drinking
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
ANONYALCOHOLICS
¦Tel. ' 454-4410,
WANTED BARTENDERS, .nights. Wally'a
, . ; . 116 Levee Plaid E;'
MOUS, for yourself or a relative. . -supper Club, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. ¦ '
Winona
's oldest new muslc stor*. '
• ' . 687-4111 or 454-4548.. ' .
Winona 's only corhiblete music store;
(First Pub. Monday, April 1. 1974) .
MARRIED /WAN for. modern dairy farm,
. : NOTICE -V ;
' "'
on farm.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,¦ That on '' ' 3-bedroom "home available
Call.for -Bob Johnson. " Tel. 715-926-3287,
ihe 24th day ' of April, 1974 , a t . 10:00
o'clock a.m.. the following described per:
scnaf property in . the . possession of . Hazel DAIRY? "FARM Ass istant. Need special,
man. Live in, good home and good loo»d
W. 43'uinlan; td-wi l:
. NORTHWEST ALUAAINUM-m'anufactur.
guaranteed; -Fringe -benefits- . -assured.
Orie Alma Model 2B-1959 Mobile . Home
• ers '. of aluminum windows,, doors* and
¦' * awning'.s (Or. over , 20: years; . local dealTel. Noeske 454-1050.
. Length 45 feel, Width 10 feef
' Serial No'.. K2SSW07,"
'.
. .. -tr Idr ' Mlrro alumlnurh . siding wilh
¦
" . Insulation Vbackerboard, ex pert 'jnsti 'lwill' be ' sold * at. public , auction . by lhe TWO'?QOAHFiED truck drivers needed at
'
'
,
work
and
loadonce, Some warehouse
• lat .toh . and free ..estimates: Tel ,. 454-153I
Sheriff* of " Winona* -County; Minnesota, or
¦or stop: at- 513 Grand. ' .- ;
his deputy, at 1603 West Fifth Street , ring. Apply :330 E. 3rd : St., Winona ,
¦
.Winona, Minnesota,* to satisfy a posNEEDED—young
men
need'Mlristorage
pursuant
to.
MECHANICS
sessory lien for
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a troy belt,
peseta Statutes. 514.19 (2). "
ed for lobs In the. mechanical-field. No :: ??? ? ¦ ? V Tej, 454-2267
any size garden, reasonable rate. . Tel.
7
' .experience , needed. . Will, train . * (w ith;
'. . 452-4990. ' . - . ?
* The. amount which will be due on the
pay), furnish room and board, piroylde
date of the sale . for -said storage, ' exfree medical' and dental cart, 3D da-ys
clusive o f . the eic-penses c' advertising
EXPERT PLASTERING-brick, work, ceand sale, Is the sum of . Seven Hundred
.paid vacation per year *.'Good . advancement work; Tel. 452-605?,
-. -" menl opportunities. T«l. collect 507.-452Tw«niy and . no/lDO' Dollars * <S720.00); .
¦¦
" Dated: March . 26, T974 .
-7952. :¦
TREE .TRIMMING or tree, removal. For
Streater, " Murphy,: **
. ;;.
free estimate Tel. . Doug Moen 452-18J5.
Srosnahan '. & Langford :" . • '
.SINGLE. MAN wanted for . general farm
.'
.
F.
Murphy
Jr.
By Leo*
REMODEL ING Interior arid exterior,
.
no milking. Apply Galen Eng*l ,
¦
¦ .work,
Attorneys ' tor: lien Claimant
Vshlngllng, ; Siding, or general repair, lobs,
. Fpunfafn Cify. Wis. '
, Hazel W. Quinlari '... .**
reasonable rates. Richard Becker, Tel.
:
454 :272« anytime. . . , - ' . .
', (First Pub.* Monday; April- 1, 1974) . . ' SINGLE MAN ? for general farm Work.
Automatic feeding and milking par56r
¦
ALL * : ELECTRIC Shaver Service. All*
set up to sta rt at once. .Ralph Shank, :
ADVERTISEMENT* FOR BIDS ' ": '¦ ¦
¦
7 new razors. 415-E." 3rd; Tel.. 452-3"'09.. ,
. Sf. Charles. Tel: 932-4941,
EQUIPMENT
COMMUNICATIONS
. * ' ¦' * FOR '.
SNOWBLOWER,, tiller,, power mower and
ELECTRICIANS WANTED — -young men
.
WINONA SENI OR HIGH SCHOOL
' other , small . .engine - .repairs," '. sales - and
6ids close 2:00 p.m., Wednesday. 'Aprif V needed for fobs Iri ihe . mechanical fi&ld.
: No experience, needed. Will train, (w-ith .
¦- '
• service. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
17* 1974. . . . pay), furnish room arid board, provide
. City Road; . Tel...454-1*482 .
Notice Is; hereby- given that sealed pro¦
posals will be received, by Ihe school ' . free medical arid dental care; . 30 days
ERV'S FIX-IT '?Service. Home repairs,
board o f ; Independent School District. No. ' .paid vacation per year. Good advance-glass replacement, painting',' emergency
ment opportunities .- Tel. collect 507-45286T, Winona, Minnesota , unti l the hour
repairs, tree trimming end removal,
ol ' 2:00 p.m., Wednesday," April 17, 1974, : 7952.
* ,.Tel. .- 454-4016,. '
at the- office ol the Business Wlanager of
and
.
Sat.
Newriy
located
In
the
Junior
PART-TIME
evenings
lhe school distric*
.
High! School Building, 166 West Broad- .¦ opened: branch store,.now has manarge- ¦^t&v4? *&<4>v&K^^-xj &y ^<&KGv&*&i^*^
way, . WJnona, Minnesota, for communi- . ment.' positions . openings,. ' w e train.
Hours 6:30 to '!O:30 In my small ap-pll-.
cations ,. ' equipmert-1 ih: accordance* w ith
(he plans and specifications - on file fn
:arice business, fm. per month salary
,lh« Business Ollice of this sctiob) district. . .' or profit sharing, your Choice. . Must be t
,
Bids will be opened and tabulated at . .full-time »mi5lbyed. For Interview T»i..
¦ '¦¦¦
ttw.time set tor closing. Such* bids and " 452-872*1 .between 4 ard 8 |J.m. , tabulations w(ll be presented * to fhe
May
schoot board at Its regular meeting
¦ ' ' ia.- - .i974. -" . . -.- .
. . :.
. Bids , shall be addressed end., marked
as follows : ' - .
¦ Independent* School District No; 861
.166 West Broadwa y
* . -. Wjnoha, Minnesola S59B7
acid .marked: . "BIDS, COMMUNICATIONS . EQUIPMENT" J
' Each . bid shall be accompanied by an
approved bidder 's "bohd . .' or. - '.certified
etieck equal lo:5r<i of ;the gross amount
o-f the bid as a guarantee that the bidr
der will enter Into the 'cont ract . accordJ
ing to his bid. The school board reserves
the right to waive Informalities and to
reject any and all bids or parts of bids.
-Independen-t :School District Not 861
- Winona, Minnesota '* *
, Paul ,W, Sanders, Clerk

Personals

>

^RN's W BSN's -:
."¦:. ?:A : MSN'S' :' - ?7 V ;

"' ...* .- . 7 7

(First Pub. ..Monday;; March 25, 1974)
¦¦)¦ ' ' ¦
.
Stale of. 'Ml'nriesWa
County of Winona .. )'- . ss. . .
in Coiinly .Court
. Probale Division . ' '• ' *. - • . * ¦ ¦ '.. Nd. l7,9W :
..
. ' Vin Re Estate Of
Dena Neumann, Decedent
Order for Hearing on: petition for
fldmlnfsfraflon, Limifins Time fo File
Claims and fdr Hearing TJiereon..
Ervin H. Neumann having filed hereIri a petition for general administration
staling' that said, decedent die-d . Intestate
and praying that Ervin H. Neumann be
" ¦ .' •
appointed . administrator;
" IT' IS ORDERED, Thai the . hearing
thereof be. dad oh April . 22, 1974, at 9:*i
o'clock -.A.M., before , this , Court * in the
county courl room In the cour t house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the. time
withi n which creditors of said decedent
may file , . their claims ..be limited to
sixly days from' the dale hereof, and
that the claims so filed be heard¦ • cm
May ' .SOth, '.l»7i, a t * 9:45 " o'clock KM.,
before .this " .Court- In- ¦ the county, court
room In the .court house ' in Winona,
Minnesota, ' .'and ¦ that . notice " ' hereof be
give n by publication of.' this 'order in* the
Winona Daily. News and .by rrvailed notice
as provided by law.
Daled March .22, 19.74.
S..A , Sawyer .
Judge of Comity Court .
. . .( .Court . Seall .
• - ¦ (Flrst. Pub. Monday, April 1, 19?4).
Feie-psoh, Delano 8, Thompson, Ltd.
Attorneys for . Petitioner * . .
State of Minnesota ') . .-V . :
County of. Winona: " I ss. *
(First . Pub. Monday, VMafch ¦ 18, 19741'
.
IN COUNTY COURT
. .
PROBATE." DIVISION ." ¦ ' • ' ..'
' . NOTICE OF MORTGAGE * '
Fil« " No. 17,923. . .
. '. - FORECLOSURE S&LE :
In Re Estate Of
Notice is ; hereby given, that defaull
Josephine VWafembach, Decedent. .
has occurred ' in the conditions of thai
Order for Hearing on' Petition for
certain mortgage, dated . tlie 6th day 61
Protate of Will,
March, 1973, executed by Dakot a ^Lum*
Limiting Time to File Claims
ber Company, Inc., as' mortgagor, to
and
lor Hearing Thereon
Home Savings and* Loan Association,, a!
mortgagee, filed for record In the office
John Watenio-a'ch having filed a . petiof the Register of Deeds In and for the tion for the probate of the will of , said
County ol Winona ,', and ttie Slate ¦ ol decedent and lor the appointment of
Minnesota, on the. Bth day of March, John 'Wafembacti as . Executor, which will
1973, at 4:40 p.m., as Document. No. Is on file In tt«ls Court and open to In234927, the original principa l amount spection;
secured by said morlBege.belnB . Twenly.
IT ?IS ORDERED, That the hearing
two Thousand ($22,000.00) Dollars; thai (hereof be had on May 6, 1974, at 9:^30
no action or proceeding has been in- o'clock A.M., before this Court In Ihe
stituted at law to* recover . the ' debt* ' so- County Courl room In the ?courf house' ln
cured, by said mortgage, . or any pari Winona, Minnesota, end . Mat. '.objections
thereof; that , there Is due and . claimed to the allowance of said will . If any, be
to be due upon said mortgage , Including filed before said time of hearing; that
interest lo date hereol, the sum ol the time wllhln which creditors of said
$23,551.71; and that , pursuant to tho decedent, may file their.' claims be limited
power, of sale therein contained, ' said to sixty (601 d-ays from the dale hereot,
mortgage will be ' foreclosed and the
and that the:claims, so llled be heard on
tract' of land lying and being In lh»
1974, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., be.
County ol , Winona, Stale of Minnesota, June 10,.
fore thls.Court in lhe Counly.Court room
described as follows, to v lt:"
In
the
courl
house In Winona, Minnesota,
Lot F|ve (5) REPLAT OF BLUFF.
given by pubVIEW ADDITION, being located upon and that notice hereof be
of
this
order In The Winona
lication
,
and forming a part ol Go-vernmenl Loi
: Two -.(Jl; " Section Seven (7), Township Daily News and by mailed notice as proOne Hundred Five (105) North, of vided by law.
'
Dated March 28, 1974,
Range ' Poor (4) Wesl. of the Fifth
(Court Seal)
Principal . Meridian, Winona County,
' . '•
S.
A.
SAWYER
*
Mlrmesola,
Judge of the Counly Court
will tx sold . by the sheriff cf said counly
Harold
J.
Libera
at public auction on the 7lh day of May,
1974, at !:0fl o'clock p.m.:a t the Sheriff' s Attorney for Pelltloner,
office In lhe county (all building In Ihe
(First Pub. . Monday, April 1, 1974)
Cily ol Winona in.sala county and stale,
to pay lhe debt then secured by said State of Minnesota )
mortgage and taxes, If any, on sold pre- County ol Winona
1 is. . mises and the costs and disbursement
IN COUNTY COURT
Including statutory allorney 's fees, alPROBATE DIVISION
lowed by; law. The time allowed by law
' No. 17," !1
lor redemption , by Ihe mortgagors , their
Ira Re Estate Of
personal * representatives or assigns Is
Rose Scheror, Decedent
twelve , monlhs Irom Iho dale of laid
¦
Order for Hearing on ' . ..
sale. * . ¦ ,
Pollllori
for Administration,
Dated March 14, ml
Limiting Time lo File claims
HOME SAVIN&S A N D '
and
for
Hearing Thereon
LOAN ASSOC IATION
Dorothy E. Nelson having filed herein
LA CROSSE , WISC ONSIN
a petition for general administration
By s/ Richard w, Schroeder
staling thai said decedent died Intestate
and praying that Dorothy E, Nelson be
Richard VV , Schroeder
appointed administratrix;
lls Attorney In Fact.
„,-,-, „
IT IS ORfDERED, That Ihe hearing
STEELE , SMYTH, KL0S 8, FLYNN
thereof be had on May 4, 1974, at 9:45
By Richard W. Schroede r
o'clock A.M.- belore this Courl , In the
Attorneys for Mortgagee
county court room In Ihe court house
606 Souih Oak Street
In Winona, Minnesota/ Ihal . lhe time
La Crescen t, Minnesota SS947
wllhln which creditors ol snld decedent
may file Iheir claims be limited fo sixty
(Pub, Dale Monday, Aurll 1, 1974)
days from the date hereof, nnd lhat the
STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINATION clnlms so II led be hoard on June 10,
"Ace Telephone Association hos filed 1974, al 9:43 o'clock A.M., before this
with the Federal Government a Com- Court In Ihe counly court room In tho
pliance Assurance In which It assures court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
the Rural
Electrification Admlnlstra- that nollco "hereof bo given by publication that ll will comply fully wllh all tion of this order In The Winona Dfllly
requirement of Tllle V | of the Civil News and bv moiled nollco as provided
Rights Act of 1964 and the Rules and by law.
Regulations of the Department ot AgriDated March SB, 1974.
culture issued thereunder, to the end (County Courl Seall
thai no person In Ihe Unlled Slates
S, A. SAWYER
shall, on the ground of race, color, or
Jiidgo ol County Court
national orlrjln, bo excluded from par. Harold J, Libera
tlclpntlon In, be denied the bonslltj
Attorney lor Poll!loner
of, or ba otherwise »ub|ectcd lo dig.
crimination In the conduct of ils pro(Flnt pub, Monday, April 1, 1974)
ornm and the operatlp n of Its faci lities,
Under Ihls , Assurance, this ornanlzo- Slate ot Mlntiesola )
I SR ,
lion la committed not to discriminate Counly ol W inona
IM COUNTY COURT
egilnsl any parson on tlie around at
PROBATE
DIVISION
race, . color or national origin In Us
No, 17,922
policies and practices relating to nnpl|.
In
Re
Eitata
Of
cations for serv ice or any other policies
Paul P, Drwall, Decedent,
and pract icea rol-ttln** to treatment of
Order tor Hearing on
benollclarlos and parllclpants Including
Pilllion for Administration,
rales , conditions and extension of serLimiting Time lo File Claims
vice, use of any ot ||s facilities , alienind lor Hearlno Thereon
dance nl and pnrllclpallcn In any ma»fElizabeth flrnnfl liavlrig fllod herein a
Ings ol beneficiaries and participant cr pellllon lor genernl admlnlstrnllon stalIhe exorcise of rny rlti hts of such bene- ing lhat snld decedent dlorl Inloslnle and
llclarles and parllclpants in the co n- praying Ihal Elizabeth IJrano be apduct ol ttie operation! of this orawlza- pointed 'administratrix/
Hon,
IT IS ORDERED, That tlm hearing
"Any person who talkvcs hlmsell, >or thereol ba had on Ma/ o, 1974,
*t 9:30
any specific class ol Individuals, lo tie o'clock A.M., before this Court In tho
»ub|acled by (his organization to dli- counly court room In tho court hous e In
crimination prohibited by Title VI of Winonn, Ml rmesotn; Ihnl Iho lime wllhln
Ihe Act and Dtp Rules and Regulations which creditors of snld decedent may
Issued thereunder may, by hlmsoli or file their claims bo llm Hod to ilxly clays
a representative , file wl lh ihe Secretary fro m tin dale hereof, and lhat the
ot Agriculture, Washing*Ion, D.C, 20250, claims io* tiled lie heard on June 10,
or the Rural Electrification Administra- 1974, al 9:30 o'clock A.M, before Ihls
tion, Wnahlnglon, D,C, 20250, or Ihls Court In the county courl room In the
oroanl/alicn, or all, a.written complaint, court houso In Wlnonsi Minnesota, and
Such complaint mual be filed nol I ' er that nollco hereot lie given by puhllcathan (0 days alter Ihe alleged dlierlnv lion of this ordor In Tha Winonn Dally
Inallon, or by such later dale lo which News and by mailed notice at provided
tho Secretary ot Agriculture or Ihe Rural by law.
Eloctrlllcnllon
Admlnl&lrallon
exlervfs
Daled March 28, 1974,
Iha tlmo tor llllnit. Identity ol compla in- (County Court Seall
ants will ha kept confidential excepi
S. A, SAWYE -R
to Iho exte nt Yiecewiry )o carry oul
Ji'tige of Counly Court
tha purposes of the Rules and Regula- Harold J, libera
tions. "
Attorney tor Petitioner

Single/Married v .-"¦.v ' .- . -' ¦
¦ Immediate Openiiigsv.
..' ¦¦ Medical-Surgical, ICU ,
; Ps?ycho|pgyv Public Health,
.,- .- Obstetrics-Gesnecology, ,
Business Services
Pediatrics,
. 7 * Operating? Room; V
. "World Wide Locations ..
? ; For Further Information 7
V "'.'"' .-V .."Call ' Collect
^

14

Army Nurse Corps
,. -Winoiia. vv "7?

!5effing AnythfrigVvvitH q

CIassi fied Ad is a Sim-

ple Matter . . . Just Tel,
'
; ;:
^52-332:l";vV '' ;v^ :' ' 'v. : 7
'

'

ps^lii^gsi

¦GA RfAG
^^

:
K- JAGENTV ; ;^ % TT

Local manufacturer? seeking plant manager,;, |
Must be graduate "M.E. Vvvith knowledge , of
|
¦
177 machine: tqols7 ¦
. . V; ,¦ ' . '.: '&
¦
Position involves .- ¦overall. ' responsibility for ;.|
§
? ?to. pick . up and deliver , § 7 manufa?cturing, 7 including costing, " quoting,
¦|
freight for . ? Werner *? |;V quality control, and co-ordinating engineering, • ' *.-'§
§
;§'';. production
V
.and purchasing.
¦'
.•Continental '- 'Inc.' in La
ft . •
ts
/ ¦ ¦¦Crosse; 7,
|
VV v?| V - Automotive background vhelpful.
¦ ¦
;
.7 7 . |
'
|Excellent.benefits; V
" '7 ; , * -* ;V Tel; ; :y- A "A.AA ?7. Salary .open: v V ?V ?Vv V
?7 : -?V- - X
'
v?c:
>- . ?Replies;confidential7
V §
Mike Bolnick ,
¦'
?; Sen d resume,to: v ?
|.¦;?.
|
. .: 1-612-533-0-220 Collect
'
§V- :
Box l457 ¦ ¦ • ,?'-¦ ? ¦ ' 7'7' ' V ' )

v^-^^M^^i:^

" - . . '- . - • . .

^' -

Tell it and sell it with a low-cosl
classified Ad. Tel. 452-3321 now!

Winona Tool Manufacturing Go.

§

7 .New 7-v ; Immediate

Experienced

7"$

T§

AA j ^ ^l
r
m^
^A
^r
m^
Rochester, Inexperienced
for
Women.

Winona,

Now women with civilian Iroining
ortd experience In nweral fleldi
can join ttm Army Reserve ond
: ipend otil/ Iwo Weeki av/oy frem
home on ocliva duly for Initial
baiiclraining. And thoy can ilarl
at a htgher pay grad. Immediotely,: I,nd oul i you qua .fy,

in
i
i
RI
i
I
lA/O n Q C n Q
MflflH fln
V V <\Ufl-j l ICl
M CCUCU.
j
m.
.
:,
/ rn-y ""lervs unile in your area
| lr» o Io QlfO
are looking for people wllh end
Ul |Q IdOlXUa
'
*
.
wllhovl , th. - .kill, lat.d. I|>«.
y R f ^
^ have no.expenencei w. can giv.
hJf
^^ ^ of

'
"« e f ». kn«w '" ««n ° s ood ex'« I"-™ * monlh and Iwo week.
,
T
i9 AM
iu tlo o
UM
M o nd
!a y thru
,?
o
9124
9B
PM,
yai)1|| emn
from ,ra Income a, an Army Re.ervi.t
<oc|i
^
Saturday,
.
andl gel. a good tlart loward a
J3 Q2 (o $4 J& an hour p |u, pr0 .
motion and retirement benefit* , civilian Job.' Mlnneiola resident.
ft/1«/-li/N'al C H I I c *
IVieaiOdl O K l l l b .
s«me of lh» lob field, open right call toll free 1-80O-352-7«lV. Or
' ¦
call 285-9124 ,9 AM to 9 PM ,MonMen a-nd women In Ihe following n«w '
„.
day thru Saturday,
Military Policemen
fieldi ore needed bv the Army
Re»rv« in this area ,
-¦ . .Socfaf WOfkefS
—
—

¦

' ' " ¦ V.
Clerk/Typists
,
IN
Correction Specialists
660
QQQ£S

Occupational Therapy
. Optical' La^ Technician
Orthopedic Spec.

a
Fv
L
11X119

M° tetoto
. " Construction
SSSSR ST
"
-•Electrocardiograph
Equipment
Spec.
Pharmacy S pec.

Operators

r

Jnh^
Vo» con .am from $3,02 to u.n

EnB

Operating Room Specialists

l"f/^

If ya. have .xp.rl.nc. in th,,.

fl.ldi you can help u, now. If not,
we 're ready to train -yqu , and pay
you v/hilo you learn. Wlnneiota
reildonl. call toll fre:e 1-800-5J27611. Or call 285-9124,9 AM lo 9
PM, Monday thru Saturday,

hE
•T
Mechanics

Winneiola re.ldonli toll loll free
l-800-552-7oll. Or call 2859124,9 AM to 9 PM, Monday thru
Saturday, for Army Reiervo unit
n.areilyou,

- hour. O rvrn 0 fr, yourlocat^rrn/
Rciarva unit, thol'i 16 houri ' a
mo* 1 !*! a "*- lw> full weeki eacli
V e!"'- Mlnnejo lo r«i 'depl- . call
loll free 1-800.552-7611. Or cpll
2B5-9124 , 9 AM to 9 PM, Monday
thru Saturday.

* The wxact numberoFcareerlralnlng prpgrami dependi upon Ihe .kill requirement! of Ihe local Reierve unit.
If you've had no previoui -military experience you get tome Inltloi active duly training.

j

1TPAYSTOGO TOMEETINGS.

!
I

Tell mo all ih-9 rensoiu why It jiaya to go to meetings, and &wo rae moro infurnjalion oa Uio
"Reserve unit near my commiimty.

| , Army Reserve Opportunities*
| .2009 N. Brnnd way
Kochciicr , MN 55901
j

.

Name
A ' 1* 1!-*-"
Cil)'.

', ..

%<0&

1,

—

.—;

... .

;

:

¦

:

Age

,
;

Zl*>

.

- .- -¦

:

,

VMOS

.Dale of Separation,

.

¦
,

_______Aren of Interest—————
_

,
,

¦—,—,

Military Background (If any) :Rank
SMOS

?

——Slate-

Current Employment— :
Phone:

nBP!
JpHp

_

,

__— -,
,

Dressmaking, Sewing

16 Farm Implements

DRESSMAKING, lew Inn? or mendlns, w |*
make children's clothes, dresses short
or long, summer outfits. Will do In my
home. 316 Vine, Tel..* 452-86S5 anytime.

Plumbing, Roofing

2$

PATCH YOUR roof when -' IVi* leaking; renew your roof, 1 coat—10-year warranty.
• Never cracks. Tom Speltz, Rollingstone,
.: Mlorii T»l.:689-3311- " ,' ;-. , ' . ' ¦ .,. "

48 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

WE . HAVE formica kitchen and vanity
. tops In stock; iiatl«room vanities , medl. cina cabinets; ' plumbing .fixtures . ' aiid
watel* ¦ heaters; pipe and fittings.
- .* PLUMBING BARN
-.'• . - . TRANSFiR SYSTEMS ..
¦
? '
V V .*
154 High Forest
;
Tel. 4S4-4M6 .
Permanent or portable; .
V Ed's. Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
REPLACEMENT TIME for the Jaundr'
y
1127 . Mankato .
Tel. 452-5532
)ubs? Investigate the. many advantages
of .the- . - Serve* - .Sink*.- and . .you'll never
. return to unslghtl-y old-fashioned tubs; INTERNATIONAL—8' Wheel disc. Walter
Gah.nz, Cochrane, Wis. Tel.. 608-248-2837.
Wall hung, easy f o keep clean, " strong
yet lightweight for Vman installation ,
BALE
KICKER raOks, also new wagons,
' bright and shining In appearance, : * .
6-ply rubber. Gordon Nagle, Dakota,
Minn. - ..
PLUMBING- :«< HEATING
: '
7« E;, (Sth ,- . . .:.; : ;- Tel. . <H-6340 : W/lNTED—a mo<lei L or LA Case tractor,
In . running condition . 'Wrllo. particulars
• to Box 454, Minnesota City, Minn. 55959.

Frank O'Laughlin

Electric Roto Rooter
. For clogged sewers and . drain. ' .
Browns Roto Rooter

. Tel. «2-9S09 or 452-4315, I year *
'guarantee ' against-root stoppage only.

Situations Wari*ted—Fern.

29

WILL* DO babysit"! ng In my? home. tei.
«2-7278 anytlme. :

:
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service •
Tel.'. Lewiston 6201 or Si. Charles 932-3733.
WANTED—<uslom' plowing, prefer Rushfo rd area . Contart Laverne Nielsen,. Rush. . ,
. -ford.. Tel. 864-9152.
.. , :, ,

Hay,? Grain, Feed v

V?

50

FOR SALE-hay and straw,
¦
¦ Bert Danielson, Mabel, Minn.- ¦.- ' ¦ - .¦ ¦

WILL BABYSIT ' In my home, near \N-K .
Have references. Tel ,-¦ " 454-5341. .
WANTED JO BUY-horse hay. Tel. St.
. Charles. 932-4557.
WILL DO. babysitting In niy home" 'fori
¦; or .3 children. Tel. 454-4885 anytime.
DRY COB CORN, 1,100 bU.MSO bu." M-72
-blri run Seed osts; baled hay In barn.
Tel. 4S4-2M4 evenings, ,, :

Situations Vlanted—Male

30

EXPERIENCED--WIII do' Inlerlor and exterior house painting, .*.Tel, ; 4i4;4274.

Business Opportunities ¦ 7 ¦ 37

, RESP ONSIBLE " ' : ' " .
: ¦
¦
7 :;. * ? PERSON 7.

FOR SALE, ear . corn,. Einar .Daffinsoh.
Tel. . Centerville 539-3254 alter. 4 p.m.
tSAIRY
and beef, hay, delivered. Eugene
¦
¦Lehnertz;. Tel.V 507-534-3743. '

Seeds, Nursbry Stock V

S3

ALFALFA SEED special while supply
lasts, Cargill Hl-Tone 30,. $7*8 per 50-ib.
bags, : Loren . Moldenhauer , Dakota,
¦
,"
Minn. Tel. 643-6299.''
BULK ; GARDEN iseed; seed potafOest
¦fertilizer; lime,. . bone, meal; Insecticides." Kupletr Feed S, Seed Sales,: 120
,. : E.. . 2nd. , :

GIRL WANTED to share large comfortable.V3 bedroom apartment, furnish
ed, all utilities paid. $40 per monlh
Tel;; 454-481 2
TWO-ROOM apartment $95. per month , no
pels', -, no' sfudOnts. Acorn." Motel,. -Mliine. sota City, Tel. 689-2150.
'
ONE-BEDROOM . with twin , beds, * living'
¦ room; kltchenefle; Tel. 452-SS29. .
EMPLOYED . GENTLEMAN . ' t' -j * share
apartment with pilot, utilities. pa|d,
shower, horhey surroundings, many' ex'-'
. Iras, reasonable. Please Tel, 452-7004,

• 'American Made - - •

Houses for Rent

*.

DIAMOND
NEEDLES ¦¦
¦v v : 7' $;i:.95 "V V-" . 7- '
¦
'

* , Slightly More for Special Needles

7

' ¦•

JFACQUES •

TV Sales & Service
.* ' 11,1 W . 3rd. -- * ' -

77

^Area 's Leading
¦ Band Instrurnerit
¦
/
A; ¦ Headqua r+iers' ;: v ;'•' .
^r Name brand instruments
?available.on?a trial rental
. ?' :plan , V . ' _ .;. :¦'

•^r : Gomplete Prof essional
V? . .repair, service* v iti; our
• ' ' "shop. 7? .V , v

Hal LeonardvMusic

95

tARGE SPLIT . foyer, over 2500 sq. (t?>
4 bedrooms plus den',. large living roorii/
¦ formal * dining " , room, kitchen ¦' wllh all
. . ¦bullt-lns* .apd family living . roorii, roc
room . Willi fireplace ,' 2 '. balhs, laundry
room on main floor; 2-car garage. Patio
and deck, on . large .-lot . Located In
' - Green ' Acres . Subdivision'.' . Priced In
; 'forties,'. Tel. 452-2476. * ..

VOLKSWAGEN—1972 . Squarebark excel. lent condition;. Extra snow tire's. ' $2400
Tel., 687-4038. . 7

FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN
not only gives you » penny for. your
' thoughts*, but dollars for. your dream's.

AUSTIfil-HEALEY ' Sprite - 1968, redlei
tires, baltery end mulflBr new . last fall,
Needs brake Work. 1963 Sprits tor parts .
¦
/ .. •Tel. '454-34 39. . .

INCOME
PRODUCING
properties for
sate. Terms lo qualified
buyers. JIM
¦
ROBB R EAI TV Tel ¦ .454-5870. 8 a.m.
. .
to 5 p.m. Mon. throuflli. Frl.

Sam Weismdrr & Sons

NEW HOMES ready lor occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing .. available*. Wiimei * .
Larson .Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
' 452:3801; *

THERE'S NO

SU BSTITUTE FOR
EXPERIENCE

LET US HELP YOU
WITH VOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS:

BUYING
SELLI NG
INVESTING

ff ilr

AIR'CONDITIONER-loss than 9 monlha
old, 6,000 BTU, wlndow-lypo In excel *
lent conditio n Tel. 4S2-«5S52.

For Trucl-iiiR Call
GORDON NAGLE
Dakota , Minn.
rel. (i-i:t-(i:i72.
Pleusc Call Early *

WANTED—steel
2697,

pen

bends .

Tel,

452*

NEW SHIPMENT of men's long and
shorl slcovo shirts , all sizes and colors.,
only H. Gol thorn whllu thoy lost I
Ray 'j Trading Post, 21<5 E, 3rd,

44

Doknlb, Boeleri, CflM
Whlto l OQlwrn , Ordor
CHICKS , Rolllnostnno,
2311.

ORDER NOW ; Chicks for meat or films,
flosllnns nnci ducklings; Free price* llf»l.
Till. 454-M70 or wrllo Coral Cily Poultry
Producls , lr»C„ llnx 501, Winona , Minn,
' .ocnlort on llr veiy Acras,
HATCH DATES on Unbcocks, XI.-9, XL-10
weal-typo chlcka April J, 9. 12. 16, H.
23, 26, d-wc-ok-old cnponl'*-'!*! birds floj lings, clucKI Inns nvallnlilo now , Wftlcli
nur TV commorclnln oi-> Channel 0,
April 1, 2? al •> o 'clock, />prl| 6 , 13, «it
6i.'l(l p.m, Conl.ict us lor Bin Dulclwifln
orjns, or aulWTWillc ehltkwi or hoa
fuedlnn onu lpmont , hob' s Chick Snles ,
Allen Gooilc, M(ir „ 1.10 W. 2nd, Winona
Minn. T«l , 507-454-1092, Il0»nti 454-37M.

Wanted—Livestock

MEN'S now pants, all sizes, 51. Rny 's
Trading Post. 216 E. 3rd.

\«ANTED-1 fllri to llvo wllh « collegeago girls In 3-bodroam lurnlshed liouso,
Vj blocK Irom W!"*C 30 cloy I0:isfl nnd
deposit required, Available alter Apr . 15,
Tol. «08.782-69in or write C. Slrand, 717
' S. I?lh St. La Crosso Wis. 5«0I.

AND nowor . turnlluro stripping, chair
caning and sea t upholstering. Free pickup and delivery Tol. Fountain City
607-9751.

REMODELING VOUR kitchen? l.el ua
olvo you an estimate, Custom-built Cablnels by Plnlo 8, HaQsr. Top qtinllly
cahlnats nl moderate prices. GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 2|5 E, 3rd, Tel, 452-4210.

MON, & WED , SALES

Poultry, Eggs, Suppl ies

LAKE PARK & VALL1
VIEW APA RTMENTS

BOYS' novv pants, all sizes, Jl, Rny 'a
Trading p°!t, 2 '* E. 3rd,

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
SPARTA

BABY CHICKS
fornla Willi o,
now
SPEl Tt
609
Winn. Tol

ANTIQUE

4G

TfORSES iv/VNTED- Wo can pay more
than anyone else. Wo pick up. M\ut
Mnrg, Ulnc* Rlvor Palls, Wis. Tol. 71ft5M-24B9.

SPRAY TEXTURING ot callings or walla.
New ond old Painting, and Interior
remodeling) Brooks & Associates, Tot
454-5382.

Tel , 452-0490.

"
VACATION AT HOME
NO NEED to rlrlva miles for penco
and tranquility. Relax In tho comfort ot our spacious one bedroom
aparlnvonts, beautiful wood paneling,
drapes and shncj cnrpollng. En|oy
a . ' picnic with the uso ol the charcoal grills and polio. ' Convenient tor
shopping—near Ponney 's, Tel. 454-.1009.
1752 w. Broadway.

KEY APARTMENTS

Apartments, Furnished

91

SEVERAL quality furnished apnrlrnenls
for glrli , lor suminor. Utilities lurnlshed. S55. To|, 4S2-W4*! ,
FURNISHEO APARTMENT for 3 * students ar workers, Inquire 9110 W. 5lh.

CHECK OUR everyday low prices on APARTMENTS nonr WSC available for
Q.E, malar appliances before you make
summur and (all, Suitable for girls,
your next appliance purchase. Tho sawTol, 454-2561.
Inns you sovo will ammo you , B 8. I)
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
CENTRALLY LOCA l"EO-3*room npnrlmenl. 323 W. King.
,
NEW FURNITURE, bods, half price.
Ray 's Trading Post, 216 E, 3rd,
LARGE, CAR PETED 3 rooms and balh,
for working porsnn. In W, location,
TORO GARDEN llllora In clock toMmm*
Cnli lo TV, heal and nlr contllllonlno furtllnto delivery, ' limited qunntlllns , . renished. No polr,, Tol. 452*4212.
serve yours now , WINONA FIRE A
POWER COMPANY , S4 E, 2nd, Tol, LARGE EPPICIENCY, nil ulllllka fur452-5065. "The Business That Servlco
nished, avnllnliw at onco . Employarl
Built, "
fldulls nnly. 32| Washington SI,,. Apt, 4,

NEE " DTFS "
For All Makes
ol Record P layers

Hardt's Music Store
lld-UB-P laio e.

Bulldirm ^Aate^^D^»

~

~^

6I

FOR SAUE—kltchon counlerlop eiotooul,
14,75 ewer* , Unl|ad Bui Idlng Cenltn, li
Kaniai,

LUXURY DOESN'T
HAVE TO BE KXPENSIVE!
Como and son t«r yoursoll, -you'll
lind ono bedrown npnrlmenlt wllh
taslolully coordlnnlcd furnlliiro , alma
carpeting and dr-ipos, nil olnclrlcol
appllrtiicos Inthidlnn hoat and nlr
condll Innlno, |irlw;ilo balcony
and
laundry. Tol. 454-I90I..

1752 W, Brondwnv

KEY APARTMENTS

Mill.. VV'?. .' -

"

'

'

.V

PLYMOUTH—1964 ' Wagon, ' Indestructible
slant . 6, grent sportsman's vehicle for
. all' seasons, .Tel. : 454-1075, ... .;
•VOLKSWAGEN BUS-^-i??!, new '' engine..
: Must sell! Tel; 4526763 after s. 469 Harriot St,
CHEVROLET—1967 Impala : 6". cylinder ,
'standard transmission, very good condition. Daniel R. Lilla Jr... Trempea. leau, :Wis. Tol. 539-3283.

——

IT

¦
? ;D7A V PODEI N . ,'" '

¦
-

J3 IV NORTHERN (INVESTMENT

/Vi

CO, | fc l |

1;?VLocated one mile eaist of Houiston , then 2 miles south on- If
I Highway 76, then ^S miles on Yucatan Road , then 2 miles \$
? ; f|
?| . ' north. 4 ; miles east of Yucatan.; V

|v; 7 ?{; Satordlay^ ;April: , & A-A - "AM

FORD—196&; Galaxie 2-door hardtop, 390;
Sir, aufo'rriatlc transmission, power stcer¦
. Ing and brakes , SS50.. Tel. 454-2550 between *4 and 6 p.m.

' :
Mm:A:^
A
^A
^^^:

farm , organically and live , on, private
party, preferred-old , no buildings. Olio
• Schuli, 3343 Holmes, Minneapolis , Minn.
55408.
VV

WANTED TO BUY FARM ' from: prlvale
. party In Minn, or Wis. At ¦ least ISO.
acres of. good tillable .cropland. Sorpe
: additional wedded acres' desired. Write '
J. Karvel 9B5-11V4 St., S.W . Rochester,
. Minn. " .55901 pr.Te'i; ;507-289-2020. *. .
FARM WANTED-within .25 - .miles :"of *W1. nona From owner; Will pay.cash. Tel. .
Bob Griesel- -. 452-2697*. ' :' .

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TWO ONLY 14x11 " aluminum U,S, mag
: wbcels : Micky Ttamrscn( tires lor Crtev* rolet. J175. 163 E. 5|h„

Boats, Motors, Etc/

10S

BOAT Wiotor and trailer, good condition.
' Tel. 452-5668.

wsmsammmgsmsBmsssam
FIBERGLASS

WANTED-fcettnr pigs, 40 lo 60 11)3. and
SOWS . Tel.: 6O0-502-421U, "

¦

|:: ;¦ '¦'.

FORD—1967 Custom : 6,, 4-door ,* automatic
'. transmission, radio; runs oobd, easy ' on
gas, reasonable. Tel. 794-4519.
TOYOTA-1973 ; Jeep, . ' 6-cyllrider/. 560 W?

-7-

}
A- ^^
S ^Q

liao ceMTER-

APARTMENTS

SharplV Tel.

VAtVIN^OHNER

MJCTIONEfcK . -City . and. st ate licensed
and . bonded Rf . a,. WJhoha.. Tel. 452'¦ '
4980.
.' * , ' * .
Auction Salei
. - '' . -. ' FREDDY. FRICKSON
' . .
FOR VOUR AUCTION use tho Bdytim
.' • . .Auctioneer , ' .
Will, handle all sizes , and . kinds ot ¦
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer. Rushford. Minn, Tal. . 664-9381.
.
auctions. Tef. DakOta-643-6143. .

PEAPIGKERS ;

^efc^t
W
ii
RGA tTOR

• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or unfuruislied

GTO-M96& good condition.
¦
452-5868 ' ailer, 5:30 ,. -

Auctiotv Salet

'
A :MiMm^^A

;; '
; :
?
606
v^
;: 7 ;
j;

"
SPACIOUS

GTO—1967 convertible/ automatic ' Excellent condition. ' Tel. . 452-1634 * or.452-9688.

. " • • ¦ •.' ¦

if:* Starting at?10;30 : A.MVv Lunch?by Yucatan .Homemakers.; |{
117 . LIVESTOCK: 6 Holstein-Aoigus cross male calve^v?4q<y? lfi
|I;V to? 450 lbs;; 2 HybreOOar t>*gs, about 150 lbs,;;3 feeder |?jj
|
pigs, :?about 75 lbs. ? , "¦: ' . vV -V 7' ' ? ¦
'ij
'
'
"
MACH 1—1973 power steering, . power
MACHINERY ^ Ford V SNAAV. tractor ,. ' . 6- speed, ? 11x28 A %_
. brakes,. 4- speed 7,500 miles, good condi- |v
tion, still* on warranty, .$2,800. ' . Tel. f i - tires, very good condition;; Ford pulley and ? PTO- exten-V ij
¦; -452-9518.
1:5 sion; set of half tracks for Ford or Ferguson;.Ford . front v i:
:arid rear jacks; Ford 2 bottom 14" plow; Ford field culti- ;|i
T-BIRD-1946 ) Classlc : . .Converllble, ' .63,000. |
LARGE" . BRICK farm : hdme, ' 4 bedrooms,
¦ vator and corn , cultivator combination ; Ford 6' tandem p
:; biles, excellent condition. Stereo ta pe, '.
' 2 .baths, carpeted throughout.* Built-in
•I
. air, power ' everything. Minimal .deprekitchen, Large barn and outbuildings ,
"
disc- 'BlackVHaiv k 2 row corn planter with 3 point hitch^ ; \%
ciation
due.
.to
distinctive
PV
.' .Horse lover's paradise, miles of scenic
classical
status. SI 150. ,Tei.*. 454-5208 after .5-p.rri. Pl
trails. Located In.. Wiscoy ' .Valley, . 12
rear' end loader for 3 point tractor ; 5' x . 4' carryall . for [3
REALTOR
J'MLS
-miles S. -of . Winona. $250 per. month.
i.?.
'
Ford
; &' blade, ? 3: point hitch; AC #%% combine with £j
Families ' only, . * references. . Immediate
Wanted—Automobiles
110 '
"
possession,
0
'
.
ne-w
belts- ard : canvas; Van Brunt 8' single, disc grain . ^
¦ ¦' ' Tel.' 454-4088 or Houston 896.-.
2095:'.
,.
drill -with grass seed attachment: 10" portable hammer- ; |a
CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage . " Wanted. ^
-,|unk ' cars7 Any. cord it Ion, any shapB . IV
SMALL ' 2-bedroom. house for rent No
mill on rubber; 2 Koetibn drag; McD. # 20o tractor 'ma-yhy
Will . Dick them " up. Tel 454-5769 any. dogs;: Tel.j 452-7114.
:|
¦
Pl mire spreader; McD. 8' horse drawn grain binder;.* Case . nmo." •"
, steel" corn shredder; potato.
LEWISTON AREA — couple ' preferred,
roll
4
i
McD.
v
thresher;
28"
^
. $125 per month '. . Write Vic Vail,. 1225
Mobile Homes, Trailers
til I digger; * some j unk ? machinery ; Ford T ?ppwer mower.: ;^
50th - Avenue S.E.. Rochester , Minn. 7
/condition
.
;
runnin
-;
.
.
g^od
|
|
SEE . THE NEW Homette . anil Medallion I V?Machi?ne .ry in
AVAILABLE .APRIL ' *.!, * new. . 2-bedroorn
¦
¦
". Townhouse , . carpeted; -appliances, 'ga. " ¦;'This near new lanch home. - . . fat: Green Terrace Mobile .Homes. Spe- I:V V •. CHICKE?N^ AND ' HO?G EQUIPMENT :.: three ; lS^hble ."%
cial for March. 1974 14x70 Homette, list
Ta'ge, swimming pool,' $25o monthly- De*
price $121,106. sale -price $7,995.
. needs ? a big Jamily to fill
U steel rollaway nests;7ttiree 10-hole steel nests: 100 egg? H*
7
posit lease: Tel .454-1059,,
its four: bedrooms , family
If electric incubator; electric egg .washer; chick debeaker; ^
PATHFINDER—1970, 14*52 2 bedroomi/
¦
Wanted to Rent
* Tel. Fountain City. 687-9682 ¦ • ' - ,. - ... I
96 ¦ room, full .; basement arid
electric broodier; feeders iandvwaterers; .hog feeders and %
¦
¦
'
huge
yard
which';
is
just
:
. 1 daisy, fountains.,?
waterers;*
.7 7 . 7 . 1
CENTL|RIAN-1972 14^60' , *2 . bedrooms, 1
WANTECl TO RENTiparcel. of "ground for
¦ garden prefer near Winona. Tel. .454- ,
pea-i)ickin
right
for
a
'
crew
7
all carpeted, : air conditioner , furnished
;
?75'
and? 1
*
100
bu.
steel
corn
crib
.
MISCELLANEOUS:
7
I
;
: '2208,V .;
to stretch out iri and enjoy, 7 - and skirled, . 10x10' utility -shed.' . Excel- II
belts; Gibson roto-tiller ; power mower ; air compres- ¦; j :
65'?
lent: condition Best offer takes . It de.
exterior,
and7
1
.
The
rustic
"
'
¦
:
|
• sired, I , will pay expenses to move to i ' sor; two W' bi-ass paddle pumps; . electric motors; new .
COUPLE with . 2 dogs, to* rent or buy
Valley- location . . your- location. Tel: 452-1092. ' ' .
. house, At least 2 bedrooms; Preferably •V, Pleasant
I switch "boxes ; 50* of 220 cord ; ?20' , l%" pipeVwith electric:|.
¦ fenced yard. or large lot. Does not.have
.
|
¦to be within -Winona city limits. Please V make this honie the springV
MOBILE HOME—10x48, new !gas furnace. " f ? wire; electric ? heater; mail box ; two 14" wheels and tires;
:
¦
. choice; MILS IOS?: ..
Tel. 689-3642.:
Tel; ¦4J2-7J74.,"
Fbrd pickup ; six 10 gallon ¦ V|
i ring gear and ' pinion for '65
on rubber;, other items. .
ST. CHAR LES - ¦ 1971 Atlantic -14x70, . 3. I'V milkVcans; new p^ny cart
RESPONSIBLE. PARTY* would like* home
v *} |
A- ¦' WE ;CAN SHOV^VIT :."
/bedroom. 2 . balhs, appliances,' ' dish: In¦the.country, Tel. ' 452-1126 . or .452:1760.
''
bowls;
'
Star
cut
glass
V
"
COLLECTORS
ITEMS
7
Hob
J
YOUTODAY"!
washer,
.skirted
utilities
.
Tel..
932.
;.
;;/ V; . .!TP
, cily .
I
3057. * . . '*. .* ' •
If ¦ Hob Star sugar bowl;. 6 cut glass salt . dishes;. :¦White ; iv
Bus. Prbperty for Sale
97
7 V After Hours- Call ':y Ai • chinastone Vpitcher; candelabra;, several dapy bread ;|
Starcraft Campers & Travel Trailer!
FOR.SALE or Tease. '4, 00tt sq. ft. commer- '¦
' Pickup Campers and Toppers - . I plates ; picture frames,, some over 100 years old ; . old _%'
.;
VjECent HoIen *:.;: -- . - -152-10T8 .
cial building with Office' - space,, .restDICK'S SPORTINIG GOODS
|
rponSs, rnodern- shop area, located on
P trunk from ' Norway, over 100 years? old; kerosenevlamp;
Connie Pedersbiv A, 452-2951 ' . A:- '-- Durand, Wis. Tel. 715-672-8873
a '200'xl75*. lot, plenty of room for park5 gallons; |
;or . 672-SI9» ;
with
catcher;
jugsv
%
to
scythe
|iV
¦
antique
grain*
ing or expansion, minimum lease . 4
-. Chuc3r?Nagle , V ;.? .. * 452-4603 '-.;
forksj ¦ petrified . wood shaped like . snake; , fenders^ ;*|
• .years.: Tel. 452-9231* between 8. and. S
1973 T7' ATLAS Mlni-Home,:.:T5,0D6 i".- hay
? Betty ?TtichterV ,, '.- '. 452-1151V : 'USED?
weekdays.
milcs lully self-conlained. $5495. See the iV hood; cowl and frame froni; air cooled Franklin car. -., ' * ..;.
|
¦
: George Rubleih ; ¦ 454-3062 :; NEW COACHMEN W -Mini on display.
:
like new; I
portable
TV,
12'
*
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS:
GE
NEW . COACHMEN. 22'. Mini .jo arrlvo |V:
.
Farnis, Land for Sale
93
soom F. A. KRAUSE CO. Breezy 1? 'desk :ahd chair; GE vacuum cleaner ; Shetland vacuum ;
|
¦
.Acres. .Hwy. 14-61 E..
'F YOU ARE In the market for a farm
RICHTER
REALTY
1 Houseboy scrubber? and . polisher; ebjefee table ; magazine. . |
or- home, or are planning to sell real
'
JSVi'; 1973 Deluxe, /loaded with ' § ' rack; ironing board ;?.;Hoover ? wash er with spin-dryer,
*; |
estate of any type contact -NORTHERN ? VVTel . 452-1151 or; 452-1550
7 SHASTA—
options,: shower, water heater,.lurrtace,
INVESTM ENI COMPANY . Real Estate
silver- ; |
cream
freezer;;Rogers
Stand;Vice
wash
tub
and
'
|V
gas
electric
refrigerator,
p
r
essure.AVater
Brokers. . independence, wis., or Eldon
Home FederalVBidg.
system, flush toilet , etc- , Like:new. Used I plate, servi ce for 12; set ,Melmac dishes: room diy ider;7 |
. W * . .Berg, - Real Estate - Salesman, ¦¦
summer of 1973, $1795. Free delivery,
Arcadia, Wis... Tel. 328-7350,.
•' ' 4th and Center . Winona '
leather boots, 8%D;? size 10 knee V|
Hazelton Variety; ?17 E. 3rd. Tel. 452- I four, electri c shavers;
$¦¦.-Vb oots ; size « hip boots & other items; 3 pccasional chairs.¦•;,- "|
4004. ' '
FARMS- beef.Vdalry,. hobby and acreage
Without.buildings. Twaiien Realty, Hous¦.
Lots for? Sale?
lOrt)
|V V. V TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. A 7 |
ton, Minn .' Tel. 896*3500. ' *
:-A. -. V TR^STATE ¦:'¦
• - ' y A y ,/ FREDDY . FRICKSON; AUCTIONEER "V V * 7 ; ? . |
7$oiLOTJ
148^X183'
out
of
cily
limits,.
U,
..
MOBILE/MODULAR¦
LAND LISTING 8, SELLING - Farms,
1
Hobby
Farmis, . Small : Acreage ' Our y.Tel , 452-7965. ; '.
7 ; "' *H0MES7 /. :. '
|V
JIM PAPENFUSS REPREiSENTlNG MINNESOTA? LAND . ; |
Specialty . Free App raisals. . SUGAR
: Hwy il, Breeiy Acres .
LOAF . REAl
ESTATE, - Hwy. 43 St Wanted Real Estate
;
1
0
2
I
AND * AUCTION SERVICE;. CLERK.* SUBSV NORTHERN 1
"
Tel.- 452-4276 .or 454-3741 ' 7 .
.
Sugar ¦ Loaf .': Tel. 454-2367 or' * 454-33ii8
^
¦
¦
The low cost* houslna experts, Mark
A IKVESMENT CO. INDEPENDENCE, WISCONSIN.
.* ' ¦ '
,' .evenings.
YOUNG COUPLE: wants 80-160 acres to
&' Roger. Come in ' for the
LOVELY farm home, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths , completely ,remodeled. Carpeted
" 'throughout, Built-in aprillances: Large
barn and outbuildings. Attached 2-car
garage. . Deluxe . country living,, lust
12 . miles ' S. of Winona : , on paved road.
$350 per month.' Famlll<s only, refer- .ences. . Available . Apr, 15.. . Tel's 454-4088
or Houston' . 894-2095. . , - : . .-. '..

Wanted * to own and operate . candy 8. ,
. confection : vending route. WinOna and .
:
. surrounding area . Pleasant business,.
Antiques,
Coins,
Stamps
56
'
High-, .profit: .?Iterns . Can : star!, part- .* .
Vttme. Age . or ' experience not Irnpbr-V
NEW -HOURS: . 10-12:30, : 1:30-5. Closed
tent. Requires car and S1.195 to $3,750
Thurs., " and Sun., always open 10-5 Sat;
cash Investment .- For details, write and
. Mary Twyce Antiques & Books,
920 W.
Sewing Machines
73
¦;¦'. ¦ - .
sth. :
'' "include your iphsmeVnymber.
.. "
. Department-BVV ¦ ; : USED sewing machines, straight
V ; ;?57 CLEAN
* '
- ,. . .
Articles for ?Sale V
stitch, and zig -zag, $25 and up. WINOV 3938 Me.adbwbrook Rd. ...
: *Uuls ' Park,
NA
SEWING
CO.i 91S W. 5th.
A
-St.
:Mlnh;*55«« :
i .
.LADIES' SPRING, coats, 1 light green,
Tyjaewriters; V
777
9; 1 black* and 1. navy, both .18"V4;
Dogs, Pets, Supplies . '-. ?42 . size
Wedding dress and train,.size 9-10. " Tei;
¦452-7S60.; , ,¦ rmachljiei
TYPEWRITERS and . adding ,
LHASA APSO.pu ppies. Gold with black
. for rent "or * sale, Low rates. ' . Try* "us
tipping.. Tel, Dakota:. Minn. . <43-63»8 ,. ' * SPEED (JU^EN super ' twin . Washer with , for " all . your ¦ office supplies, desks,
agitator, . washer Is , ideal for mobile
flies or office . chairs. , LUNb OFFKE
WAN?TED—? ..or 1 purebred ; silver , arid
homes, apartments, or any laundry |ob. - SUPPI 'V CO:. - ' 1.28 E. ' 3rd,' Tel. 452-5222.
black " German. Shepherd • ;piip pies; less .VFRAN' K. LI.LLA 8. SONS, 761 E.; ' 8lh. .. .
than 3 months old, males. ' Te I." 452-6M7
Wanted to Buy
81
.before 8 p.m. or 452-6884.altcr. 8. ;.
HOW LONG Inaye*you? lived In "the white
house?. This year, pain) It . 'green - or
'
Small
round
.or
oval
pedestal
oak
dining
ONE HALE Sheltle pup, .15 weeks old,
¦ yellow : or grey. You can niake* a lot .,'of ¦ "; table, suitable for coffee* table.. Tel. ^52. ¦AKC . registered.. Tel. 452-1740.
.
changes around. the house—arrange for
' ¦'
. '- ,¦•
a Home Improvement : Loan : today! • 4537. .* .
MERCHANTS 'NATIONAL BANK. . Have
WANTED—small apartment refrigerator
43 ¦a Happy Dayi
Horses, Cattl e, Stock
and . electric stove , Tel 454-4111: * ' "
¦
old, ¦$-80.*
- Tel, 454FIVE .¦lightweight Angus heifers. Ronald TENT—8x10,
¦ . 1 ¦' year
¦
'¦ •¦ ¦
WANTED—Mobile: Home frame and ¦ ax" Wis'. 544)0. Tel. 608- ' 5273.
W-Dpv'ls,- Alma,
-* . . . ' ."' ' • '' . - . . ¦
les. Tel . 507-886-4191.*
'
. .'4B5-3624. . V
USED . G.E. conventional, refrigerator-HONipA-Mini Trait .'SO. Tel. 454-3084. . .;' . .
freezer S25, delivered. Tel. ' 452-3701 .
ANGUS. AND Hereford brood cows . due
Jn Apr. anil. May; 500-lbl Open* Face
¦ : .. HIGHEST ' PRICES PAID ' : ,
1
heifers; 7/8 Charolais '.bulls,. ready for TILT-BED TRAILER , ? 4xfr, . used for
' for scrap Iron,* metals, rags:', hides, .
' ..Breeding:*. T«l. ^87-3102: '
snowmobile, could ' hava many other
raw furs and wool ;
.uses,- Tel." -454-1953.- .
POLLED . HEREFORD
ROCHESTER
'
CLUB—7th. ' Annual Show and Sale,. April CB RADIO equipment. Tel. 454-4885* after
" INCORPORATED
Houses for Sale
99
. 4, 1974, featuring . 72 . lots ,.48 bulls, all.
4 p^m, ¦;... ' ..
• ¦. - -. Tel. 452-584?
" . 450 - W. 3rd
serviceable. - age* 24 female' bred and
T
W
O
Y
E
A
R
S
OLD-4
bedroom
split
fd/¦open. Olmsted County Fairgrounds, new HUGE .3 . party rummage :sale — InMETAI '¦
er home with attached 2 car garage on
fants, girls', boys', rnep's and wom- WM. * ' MILL ER SCRAP IRON. &
livestock building, .show -9 " 'a:nn.< sale 12
Iron,
highest
prices
for
scrap
CO
pays
160*
xl20'
lot
.
. Central . air . conditioning,
en's . clothes, any size you want , and
. noon. - For . 'catalog write Grace Kammetar and raw* fur . carpeted, . rear -.deck . Located on Minnlo|s of rrilscellahcous: articles, free
559(11.
. . mereri Rt. 4, : Rochester,..Minn.
Closed Saturdays ' .
esota City . Boat Harbor ..Road. Tel.
¦" Tel: , S07-753-237O. . -¦ ¦ ¦'.
clothes drye r If you . haul It away.
1232 Trempealeau Drive . ' Tel. -452-206"/
689-2810.
612 Wilson, Tues. and Wed. .9-6:30: ':' :
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK Marlcef—A real
home .' with * appligood auction rharket .'or. .your livestock. FULL SIZE .and. twin bed complete; osk
Rooms Without Meals V ^6 THREE-BEDROOM
ances,' T'/j-'car garage: Tel. * 454-4501 ¦ .-for
dinette set , dresser, gas . range 9x12
Dairy cattle on hand alt week, cattle
appointment.' 534 W, ;5Hi.St. ¦ ' * ,. '
-bought ,and sold dally, trucks, available:
rug .and - pad; . baby crib, utility cab' RENT — efficiency room for nian,
inet, wooden wardrobe, . steel , kitchen FOR
Sale Thurs : a1 t. p.m. Tel . Lewiston
• utilities paid. Tel. . 452-3141.
- cabinet sink, . 26". girls' iand boys' bi. 2667, - evenings St. Charles 932-3602. Call,
¦
collect. Lee.Plcetz. . -. ' ;
cycle, 168 High Forest.; ' . '
CLEAN, SHARED; sleeping. . room for
young man. . cooking area and TV
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE end : Hamp. ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guar,
provided.
Available *Mar. ' . 1st. . rel.
anteed work . 478 W. 5th after 1 daily
. shire boars,, test- and scan-o-gram rec. .452-7700: 7
or. Tel, Mrs.: Cady 454-5342 anytime.
. ords.. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. .' Tel.
672-5717 * .
CENTRALLY LOCATED slesplng ". room
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
.* for gentleman: only, separate entrance
See the new Model 350 now Inl .;.
PUREBRED DU ROC: boars. Clifford Holt,
. Tel . «2-6«->
. Lanesboro, Minn, Tel. Pelerson . 875-2564.
From the No. 1 chain saw people— *
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
207,E. 3rd St. .
fel. 452-2571
FIFTY HEAD o-t good quality well broke
90
Apartments, Flats
saddle, horses. -: Gordon Ferguson,
Dov¦
. er. Minn. .. Tel. 932-4557 , '. „ '. ¦ '
WELL KEPT carpets show the results of
upstairs, With
. regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning: Rent THREE-ROOM aparlmcnt ,
* slove refrigerator , and utilities ,: furnishWIS. FEEDER pigs, 30 lbs. 328, 40 lbs.
electric shampooer. $1, S? and . S3. ,H.
. ed. No singles or dogs. Relerences and
S33,. 50*60 lbs . $37 Erysipelas vaccinatChoate 8. Co.
. deposit " . required. " Tel., 454-1791. . .
ed, castrated, delivered C Acker, Middleton, . .Wis; T el. . 603-836 8764 .
CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you ever
used, so easy too. Get Blue Lustre. Rent ONE-BEDROOM .apartment ' available
THREE BRED Hampshire gills duo In
electric shampooer SI , $2 ;and 53. Robb ' May 1st: No stude nts. Sunnyslde Manor,
. Tel, 454-3824.
April. Open Yorkshire X Hampshire
Bros. Slor-e. .
. crossbred gilts . Serviceable age Hampshire* boars and n yearilhrg 'Yorksh ire BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, B lbs. ¦BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT for rent, 2
bedrooms plus 5 , large rooms. Modern
herd boar. William Schomberg, Rt .. 1,
$2.50, also try our new perma-prcss
:
, stove and refrigerator , garbage disposal,
La Crosse, Wis. Tel. West Salem JOB; washers. Norge Village, 601 Huff,
air conditioned , garage and beautifully
7B6-.1771.
'
452-7683,
ask
drapod
,
Tel.
.' carpeted and
HIDEABED, piano, dresser, large mir(or John, between 8-5. .
PUREBRED Y O R K S H I R E and . Chester
ror and chair , Lamps. Tel, 454-1009 .
While; boars, available year around .
for rent* Inquire the Steak
APARTMENT
Bruceliosls-lre-c herd. Merlin . Johnson , CUSTOM BUII. 1 trailer hitches Installed
Shop, 125 , Main.
Durand Wis: Tel. 672-5711,.
' In our shop. AH model cars and trucks.
All work guaranteed. Call for ' appoint.
THREE-ROOM apartment, wail to wall
HORSE for , sni-c, part Indian pony. Tel.
ment and quotation. MLC Company, Tel
, carpeting, stove and refrigerator furFountain Cily 687-:3ll.
452-7114 .
nished. . Tel. 454-2756. . .
SPRING COWS and hellers. H. C. Hftl- WATER SOFTENERS on sale al Scars,
ama, Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715.985free wator. analysis. $50 all 60E,regular UPSTAIRS , 2 bedrooms, compleloy car¦
¦ ¦¦ " .
peted, slove, refrigerator, . all utllllles
.;
3985.
price. Tel . 454-4370 today, ask , for Ken.
*. '
lurnlshed. S160. Tel. 452-9285.
TWELVE SOWS comlnti due- April 7lh, PROUD PAPA'S always Bive King Ed3rd litter , Gordon Holler, Tel, 864-7478 .
ward "It's a girl"- or "It's a boy" ONE-BEDROOM new deluxe, healed , soil
stove , refrigerator, carpeled,
waler,
Cigars from Goltz Pharmacy, 274 E.
ground floor. Homer Road, Tel. 452-5940.
TWO SADDLE horses 1 lor children; also
3rd.
saddles ami bridles. Wciyno Lllscher , Rt.
2, Fountain Cily, Wis . Tel. 667-7501.
FLOOR LENGTH prom or bridesmaid
dress , size 12, light pink , only been
THREE-YEAR-OLD
registered
pnlnt
worn once. Tel. 452-727B. . '
marc, . Toblano , has won al halter or
4-H, greenbrokc. Consider trade , Appa- BOYS' new long or short- sleeve shirts,
loosa marc or quarter .horse moro. Tol.
air colors and sizes , 75c to $1; Ray 's
454-1841.
Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd .

•". 64 E.?2ndV -, " -.; Tel.:454-2920 ? '
¦; v r VJe . Service What We Self .

? . " - ' lQg

$9 ' Used Cars .?. "

91 Houses for Sale

,usiness Places for Rent 92
ACOUSTIC BASS AmpA- 150b top, 11C.
watts RMS; 106 bottom, 2 - 1 5" . Emi2 * and 3-bednence
speakers;
with
covers and OFFICE SPACE.for rent or tease, 13,000 AVAILABLE Immediately.
room TovmhouSes . Co'nnplelely decoratr
sq. ft . Prime E. location. Inquire Mer, '.. wheels; S40O. TelV 454-3459. ,
ed.. Como seo" Ihem, 10<7» down.
Financ¦
chants , Sank Trust Department
Tel:
ing available/ Tel.; «<-1059. . . .. ' **.• . .
ZILDJIAN CYMB?ALS, drum sets, gul454-5160, .
tars, . amplifiers microphones, * accordJUST OUTSIDE clnTllmlts ' In i'. quler
All
. tans, violins, . siands: Bargains!
-'
Land for Rent
93 ' and desirable ' location Ihis 2-story brick:
guaranteed ,. A. Welsch. Fountain tltv**, • arms,
' home , offers .' 3 or . 4 bedrooms* Vh balhs,
yvis. . ,' *. , *
full basement , Va acre of land. In excelORGANIC GARDEN plots for 1974V Orlent condition. . Priced 'n 'the ' 30's.' SUr
kUSTOM 500 guitar amp, vibrato, trem; '. .gahlcaily' fertilized and tilled.* 12 miles '
¦olo, fuzz, wah-wah and reverb cdnlrols;
GAR LOAF REAL ESTATE, TelV 454fromi .Winona. Please reserve a- plot
2367 days,* : evenings, Peter Kias .452early. Tel 534-3795,
. Four. 15s with 2 horns, . ' 1 * month old.
. 8687 or Gerald "Swehla " 452-6446. .
;' Tel,.669-2891 after 5' p.rn. •

;

¦¦

RETIRED . * MANV -wiih custodial back;
ground wants . room -" or apartment In
city .or country In 'exchange for serv.* ¦ Ices.' Write *E-86 .- Daily News.

64 Apartments, Furnished

WANTED TO BUV-harhess spotting ma- SEVEN-PIECE ." living room ; group, Inchine. Tel. Lewlslon .5753. or write R. E.
cludes sola, :malching ¦ chair,. 3 walnut¦ ¦
Klug, Lew!ston*,,jyiinn,- . . .
.' ¦ ' ' ' ;. .
finished fables, 2 lamps, ' only SI74. .
B URKE'S FURNITURE MART , '3rd 8.
FUEL STORAGE fanksV 320-gaf., limited
Franklin. .Open Frl. evenings,* Park bequantities. Also 170 sal. fuel frarisporfhind , the store. ' .;
er tanks. Delive r fuel to your traclbr
In the field wllh your pickup. Humble
66
Manufacturing
Company,
Rushford, Guns, Sporting Goods
¦Minn. .Tel.. 507-864-9525. . :,
"
'
WieiCHeSTER MODEL . 12, 12 ? ga(/p>;
USED MELROE Bobcat!. Tel. Lewliton .' ¦ Winchester rhbdol 290. semi-automatic
. 5701
• . ' . - "* .
.22 wlth.3-7x variable scope,. Best of'
fer. Tel. 452-7533.
ROCHESTER SiLOS—feed-easyr depend^
able feeding systems . Everett RupVfjslc *i Merchandise ?
7Q
. precht, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720.

WE'VE ' .. BEEN SUCCESS- ".
FULLY SERVING WINONA'S REAL E S T A T E .
NEEDS FOR OVER THREE
GENERATIONS.

BOB SELOVER
REALTOR

120 Center Tel, 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL ;
Laura Fisk . , ; , . . ' .. 452-2118
Nora Heinlen ,..., 452-3175
Myles Peterssn . .,. . 452-4009
Jnn Allen
452-5130
Dick Rinn . . , . ? . . . . 454-291)0
Mnrge Miller ...... 454-4224
Avis Cox ,.,

.'. 454-1172

GWM
'¦^wl

MIONA

454"4196

lo:i W. Broadway

Prompt — Alert — Courteous

FU LL-TIM E
SERVICE

Call Us Anytime
Day or Nifiht
or Weekends
OfficoiHoursi 8 a.m. to l)p.m.
Monday through Saturday

GENE KARASCH
REALTY, INC.
Broadway & Main

canoe, 17', 71 lbs.,, oak
. trim arid alumlnurrt keel, Tel. . 452-1310.
WANTED-^heavy diity boat trailer.
452-6860.

Tel .

USED BOATS, boat trailers and motor's
pl all sizes. Tel. 4520366 anytime.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

YAMAHA 100—1973 Endurd, 1100 acliial
miles . Good condlilon, Tel. 452-4980 after
4 p.tn,
OLD BICYCLE parts.
ter *5.

Tel.. ' -689-2473 ?af-

HONDA *
triumph Norton-BMW
Parts—Sales—Service
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona, Minn. & Eau Clalro, Wis.

^"YAMAHAT

¦: ' ' ¦¦;' ¦

Quality Sport Conter ,
foi; . 452-2399
3rd A Harriet
5.
.
"'

FIVE-SPEED boy's Schwinn Sling-Ray bl.'
cycle, 1173 W. Mark.

74 KAWASAKI S
'•The Good Times
just rolled in."

EARLYBLRD
PRICES
' '• ¦ ' ¦ NOW ' . - - ¦A r '
.
(Why not ride the best)

BOB'S MARINE

Ft. of Laird . . TelV 452-2697.
.rucks, Tract's, Trailers JI08
INTEFNATIONAI. - 1967 1Vi-ton 1500
Series, wllh 12' tl 'ock rack, cienn, Willi
(loocl molnr flnd aood body JIJ75. Tc|,
SI. Clinrlos 712-37Q0,

. besl deal

In town-

BUDDY—12x50 , set up on lot. Priced for
quick sale or take over payments. Tel.
452-4305.

Low Overhead Does
Make A Difference
To You '

Take advantage of our lo*w,
low prices and have that
dream home before spring.
What better way to celebrate the coramg of the
new season than in the luxury of your own Mobile
Home

ALL . HOMES ARE , 1974 MODELS
Service , After Sale is our Motto
Authorl led " Distributor for
TITAN by Champion Home Bulldcrj
BUDDV by . Skyline Manufacturing
I the 2 largesl manufacturers)
AWARO- . .
MARK IV
. 7
¦
STARCRAFT Camperr . * ¦ ' * . '
SCHULT
STRATFORD HOMES 7
¦ ¦
REVERE by C'a' lrblter* ". ' ¦ •¦

SUGARV LOAF
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Tel,

Hwy. 43 at Sunarioat,
Winona, Minn. 559B7
454-5287; evenings 452-5265.

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
. -Winona , Tel, 452-7814
. Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-61 52
APR. 2—Tues 11:30 n.m. 7 miles W, and
S. of Osseo, Wis , Richard Baulch, owner/ Zeck 8. Hqlke , auctioneer; Norlhern. Inv. Co, ciork.
APR , 2—Tuos. II) a.rn, 2>/a miles S.W. ot
Chatfield on Cty. Rd. *5, then 2 miles
S. on Cty, 7, then 1 mllo s. E. on Two.
Rd. Mr, 8, Mrs. Raymond (Dud) Pelerson, ownors; Gath|e 8, Montooincry,
ouclloncer*' ! First Slnto Bank of Fountain, clork.
APR. 2-Tues. 12 noon. 3l'j miles W. ol
Mindoro, , Mrs. Wayne Pfaff owner ,* Alvin Wilier , auctioneer; , Norlliern Inv,
Co, clork.
APR, 3-Wcd. 12:30
fire * hflll, lllxli)*!,
son Eslolo/, Don
Norlliern Inv.* , Co.,

p.m. 2 blocks . N. ' of
Wis. Joscplilno Hanllnn:.on, auctioneer;
clerk.

APR. 3—Wod. 12,30 p.m, 1 mllo S. ol
Whltr-hall, Wis. on Cty. Trunk D.-Cinrk
8, Robert Anderson, owners/ Kohnor
**. * Olson, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
Co. , clork.

APR, 3-11 n.m. 4'A miles E, of Plainvlow, Minn, on Cty, Rd , No, 8, Alvin
WE ARE now nciopllno bids on 1970 InDorn owner; MwilQomory 8, Olson, auc
formational Seoul pickup, wllh mo-wplow
tlonoorsi
Peoples State Bank , Plainequipment, This unit Is In a tlniiiiincd
view, clork.
condlilon, and will ho sold ns Is. First
National BonK, insliillmonl LOnn DoAPR. 4—Thurs. 10,* 30 n.m. 316 Rivar St.,
pnrlmonl. Tol, 452-2DI0.
Arcadia , , Wis , Eckel Implement Co.,
owner; A|vln Kohnor , auctioneer; Norlh.
pickup,
4-whocl
drive ,
JEEP"-1966 ^i-ton
orn Inv. Co. clerk.
232, 6-cyllndori completely . rebuilt. 3,000
miles , 3-speed Imnsmlsslon, high ond
low riinoo transt ar , new clutch , 4 now APR, 4—Thurn 1 p.m. Turn W, ' off Hwy.
42 at Elqln, Minn., oo throuuli Main SI.
snov/ IIres, lockoul hubs , J1.50D or best
to W, edfjo, then 4 miles s.W, on Cly.
oiler. Tol. <5*I-V132,
Rd. 24, lloyn Farm, Inc., owners,¦ Montgomory
8, Olson, nucllonoors; First No1600 Londlt/tr.
INTERNATIOMAL—1969
llonml Bank, Plnlnvlcw, clerk,
Powor steering) 5-spocd wllh 2 .spued
nnd flood rubber. Enolno noocls work.
APR, 5—Frl 1:31) p.m. Public Snlo nl
S25O0 or bosl oKor, Tol. '507-0116-6191.
Hlawnlhp Volmy Rocronl|on Area hoat
dock, 2 mllea S, oi Alma, Wii. on Hwy.
LOUISVILLE FOR 0-1970 tflwlom Irncas.
318
Oolrolt,
Rond
Rnnaor
Irnmmli..
lor,
ilon/ I960 GMC tundom truck wllh 3ia
Detroit, RoMl'Ranaar Irnnsmlwlon ond APR. 5—Frl, 11|30 a.m. 6 miles N. ot
Spring Valley on Co, No. 1 and -tt mllM
slocpor coin nho nlhor trucks Inr solo.
W. AAyron Larson 8, Sons Holsteln DisAll trucks nro priced to sell t>| AAlllor 'a
pormli
Norman Pelerson, auctioneer,
Used Truck S A ICS , Sparlfl, Wl« , Tol. 60S259-6748.
APR. A—Sot. 11 a.rn, 2',ii mllos S.E , of
Ciileivlllo, Wis ,, on Hwv. 5J to Docora
Used Cars
109 Woyildo Park. Iliun 2 miles S, on blacktop Rd, Mary Vincent , owner/ Alvin
CHEVROL ET - 1964 Impala , while, J75.
Kohnor , auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co. ,
Tol. 452-9436 altar 5.
clork,
VOL KSWAGEN liQUAREIlACK - 32 ,000
acti/nl miles. Tol, S07-4n-S60h
~
AMERICAN MOTORS, 1971, HorpPt
2
door »odnn , onod condition. 1971 Cliov.
roltt Impnln 4 door hardlop, vor*y oood
condition. Set* thii ono now, It won 'l
I BJ I lonn " inqulro ln«l«llintnt lionn
Popt, MCRCIIAM1 S NATIONAI HANK,
CAAMHO LT - 1973, excollant condition.
I Tel, 454-4705 allcrnoani.

APR. 6-Snl, 10:3*> n,m, I mllo E, of
Houston, (lion 2 mllei S. on Hwy, 76,
Mn a mllos on "fuculon Road, then 2
mllw N, D. A, Podein, ownorj Freddy
Prlchson, ouctlonoan Norlharrl Inv , Co.,
clork.
APR. 7-Sun. 11 n.m. Maclilnnry & Roc.
rcntlonal Aucllo/t, Hwy, 16 & 63, Spring
Vnlloy, Minn, Norlhsldo Saiga, ownors/
Grnlo , Mnlliln S, Turbenson, auction*
oors,
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I JHORPIAUCTI ON

?

• MONDAY, APRIL 8 ,
1
1.00 P. M.
li
SALE SITE* Located 5 miles Norlh of Harmony, MN on
Hwy 52, then 1% miles East , OR 5 miles Southeast of *I Preston , '. MN on Hwy. 52, then 1% miles East, OR IVi
I miles/ East of Farmers Union Station. Watch for the
;|? Thorp Auction Arrows. Lunch on grounds.

j

38 HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE

*

I "Voung, well bred, high producing Holstein cow herd.
1 Were on DHIA Test in 1971 ahd 1972, with over 500 lbs.
I B.F: and average 4.0 test on 48 cows. Pregnancy checked.
|?1 State Lab. tested. ?
I 2 Holstein heifers, springers; 5 Holstein heifers, fresh 1st
i'i call Jan., open; 3 Holstein heifers , fresh 1st calf Dec ,
|j bred back ; one Holstein cow, due 2nd calf by sale date; •
I 2 Holstein cows, fresh 2nd calf Feb. and March , open;
1 3 Holstein cows, fresh 2nd calf Dec. and Jan., bred back, (
I s Holstein cows, fresh; 3rd calf March , open ; 6 Holstein
I / cows; dry , close springers , due 3rd and 4th calf ; 4 Hol1 stein cows, fresh Jan. arnd Feb.v4th calf , open; 3 Hoi st* in
|i ' cows, fresh Dec. 4th calf , bred back ; 2 Holstein cows
IV fresh Nov. 5th calf , bred back ; 4 Holstein heifer , and mnle
fj barn calycs, 2 weeks to one month old.
FEED: Approximately 600 sq. bales straw; approuI
mately 300 Sq. bales hay.
|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : 5 Surge seamless milker buck:f
cts ; pails , brushes , etc.; Balance of dairy equi pment to
|
,
I be sold with farm .

389-ACRE FARM

Iif

One of the real good farms in Fillmore County, Minne|
sota. Nearly all tamn downs soil.
BUILDINGS; Modern home except for furnace. Modif
% ern kitchen , utility room with cupboards , dining room and
f \ living room carpeted. One bedroom with closet down , four
l'i bedrooms upstairs , Hip roof Imm ft lflfl ' ; 52 Stool
I stanchions :plus lots of steel calf pans and maternity pens
!ii Barn cleaner 3 years old , drinking cups, feed room ,
II attached milk room with 545 gal. Sunset bulk tank , transI for. system , waler heater , stainless steel double wash
I tanks , DeLaval fi unit vacuum pump , motor and pipeline,
Ij 14'x50' silo with unload er. Two 24 ' by 32' cattle sheds.
il Fully cemented buildin g 2fi' xlM' suitable for hogs or
H cattle , with automatic water in buildin g. 24'x3B' cemented
?! feed platform plus automatic water in barnyard. Quonret
H type machine shed 40' xlflO' . 13,0(XV Bu . steel drying bin
V; with Slir-ator aiid unloiid ing auger. 3,250 Bu , Stool hln,
¦?? 2 250 Bu. steel bin , Old burn with grain storage , liny
?Vi storage and basement for livestock ; 2. 50O R11. doublo com
I crib. Tool shed nnd simp building plus olher usable
j$ buildin gs.
i\
LAN II: 207 tillable ucres of very producfivc sol!,
V| nearly nil Tamn Downs , balance open pasture with pond.
j| Cood feiwes.
R
POSSESSION: On or before Murch 1, 1(175. Farm may
?; bo infipocl ed nt nnv I'm*' I'V conlnctlng owner . Phone:
, Renl Estate ,
ft 507-lltlMllO , or by calling Lyle Rrickson
ft Cresco, lown. Phone: 31O-547-3700. Por ' furlUei' Inj ormar
A tion on au ction toms, ennl.net : Thorp office in Rochester ,
V? MN . Plioiw : 507-21111-4041.
I Salo mnnngof! by Pnul A. Evenson , Lanesboro , MN 550*19.
j| Pliono J>or-4fi7-210», Auctioneers : Howard Knudsen nnd
\] Lyle Erickson.

1

ARN OLD TIESKOTTER, Owner
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by Charles M. SchuU

$t© ^

WASHINGTON (AP)?- Steel three years, In addition, each If the aluminum and can set- But the main emphasis Is exindustry negotiators are?begin- worker will receive a? brie-tiaie tlements are extended to steel, pected in the pension area,
ning two weeks of hard" bar- $150 bprius-V
wages in the industry would where the union is seeking to
gaining, iri what is expected to
rise about 12 percent, or 765 duplicate a landmark pension
result in a 'costly., settlement for The no-strike agreement was cents an hour, over the next program . negotiated with7 the
the industry and higher prices reached ia an effort to break three years, in addition to the aluminum companies and later
the so-called ?"booni-bust" cycle nine per cent increase already With the can producers.'
for consumers.. V V
that has characterized recent agreed upon/ .
That plan provided for: the
7
V
; Bargainers ? ior theV Big? 10 steel negotiations. A A
¦
¦*
¦ '
' .' * .
' : '
I '
1
. .'¦ ¦' '
'
'
'
An improvement in the wage first time in an industrial pack*
steel
producers
and
the
United
¦
formula that age a partial: costaf-living esby?Chic Young Steelworkers ?6f America face a The current three-year con- cost-of-living
BLONDIE -.¦ !.
self-imposed ¦April v 15 deadline tract * under which steel work- added nearly 40 cents an hour calator for retirees. It also lowin to paychecks under the current ered the full-pension retirement
to reach accord on a, new con- ers average $5.78 an hour
¦
contract also is expected.
age from 65 years to 62.
tract or; submit all unresolved wages, expires Aug. 1.; ' . ' " .V .
issues tb, binding arbitration , v
- The talks get underway today
with both sides anxious to avoid
arbitration on major issues. A
settlementV is expectedV that is
likely to follow the pattern
shaped, earlier this year in
U&W contracts with the aluminum and can industries:
* USW President. LW. Abel has
'
¦A : ,. y ^;A r ' A y y A: y
'
:
REDEYE A; A\ A' . A - r r . ; y
AA A - A '- - ' : :r ^~^:A: AAr-^ Gordon Bess. indicated he is seeking a wage
increase above 10 per cent to CHICAGO ( UPI ) — Four , Watergate,: the four, spoke courts for . resolution ? while
presidential pros- 1 almost with one voice.?
Republicans attack, the Demo"reflect at least increases .; in Republican
¦
¦'
the . cost , of living plus produc- pects' - . seem to agree that the | Percy : "We must *, make it cratic-controlled Congress.
tivity" for his 350,000 members GOP must convince the , people;;, unmistakably clear? that, Water- •Rockefeller -' .'*- delivered the
employed by the 10 major steel- that .Watergate wasV not the gate does not represent the strongest defense ? of; . Nixon ,
party's fault, or risk disaster .in traditional values and belief of drawing one of his two standing
makers/ ' .-?
ovations with the call to solve
the Repubhcan, party:" v
' Barring, unforeseen .develop- the 1974 and 19.76 elections.
ments, all wage-price controls ? They . differ widely, however,- Rockefeller :
"Corruption , Watergate "through the constion. the industry; will be dropped on how • that ;end can /best Vbe.j where it exists, is the ? corrup- tutional process. : Everybody's
entitled to a fair trial, even? the
by- April 30, leaving producers accomplished. *
7
tion of individuals. '' ¦ *.
President of the United States '?
free to pass on? increased wages
and benefits in the form of high- Vice President (ierald Ford ,! Reagent "I know of no
U.S. Sen. Charles -Percy of Republicahs? who. approve of
er steel prices. , *
'
Illinois; California Gov. Ronald such, campaign excesses ¦ nor Gourt services
taking
The bargaining is
"¦
placeVunder , an historic "ex- Reagan and* former New York ha?ye .. they in the past b?een
BUZ SAWYER
; . ; by Roy Cran. perimental negotiating agree- Gov. Nelson; Rockefeller spoke Republican practices."
volunteers elect
ment" signed Va year ? ago which this weekend to some 1,000 -Ford : *^The party organizaprecludes strikes or lockouts Republicans a t t e n d i n g the tion won't niake the kind ? of members of board
and : guarantees the workers v a Midwest- Leadership Conferen- mistakes that obviously -, were
made two years ago by the Winona 's. Volunteers in Court
minimum wage ; increase" of . 3 ce.
per cent in each . of the- ¦ next On their general approach to CREEP (Committee to Re-Elect Services (VICS ) held its annual
meeting here "Wednesday and
the President)." .;.
of the board
The differences in the four elected members
'
men's approach to the question, of directors.
Mickey Elleniecker, Winona
however, were striking.
Ford, in his strongest com- County director of court servment on the? subject, laid; the. ices, reported eight one-to-ione
blame for? Watergate; solely at volunteers help-ed with proba-¦¦¦ -.v.x.- u* > ^s*T,*|
'¦- ;
.- ¦_
— -"
7-- «-.^,,^, . i
:
the?* door of those in charge of tioners and around 200 peripherwere used in the
CREEP. At a news conference al volunteers
'V ? V*V - by Mbit Walkei
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?Elected to tb'e board - of disubWay workers, announced "Negotiations were difficult Piercy suggested the GOP rectors were : Laird . " Lucas;
that intensive weekend bargain- but there was a unanimous vote should "r e cr u i t candidates Mrs. Laird Lucas, Mrs. Laming sessions . had resulted in : a by the TWIT n.e g o t 1a t i n g whose appeal cuts across party bert Hamerski, Miss Miargaret
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The TWU vhad set a strike
deadline .loir * 5 a.m. toddy, in
the event a new settlement was
not reached.
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The TWU last struck in 1966,
just hours after Mayor John V.
Lindsay assumed office. The
walkout lasted ,12 days and all
but paralyzed the city, causing
great inconvenience to . the
public and severe economic
hardship for the city 's business
community.
Transit Authority Chairman
William Ronan said the settlement included a « per cent pay
by Ernie Bushmillei raise effective today, bringing
the average annual salary to
$14,693; "a* 3 per cent increase
Dec. 1 and a 5 per cent
increase April 1, 1975.
He said there also was a cost
of living clause to take effect
with an adjustment this July 1
based on the cost of living
index for April 1 and to be
adjusted again Jan , 1. A cost of
living clause had been a
principal demand of the union .
by Fred Lasswoll

W IZARD OF ID
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP )
_ The chairman of thc negotiations council fo r the Minnesota
by Parker and Hart Education Association (MEA )
says tho organization will take
a lough stand at the negotiating
table this spring.
Bon Hill told the MEA dolegate assembly Friday that his
council has set a goal of a 20
per cent salary increase.
"It is a fact that the cost of
living hns far outstripped meager teacher salary increases in
recent years," Hill said;
" T e a c h e r s ' salaries liave
slipped to tho extent Ubat only
by Ed Dodd the realization of a 20 per cent
salary increase can put teachers back on the course toward
parity with other professions
requiring the same degree of
training and experience."
Hill said tho council's other
goals for 1974-75 contracts include a cost-of-living escalator
clause, fringe benefits equal to
those of private Industry and a
staff-reduction policy based on
district-wide seniority.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Whitehall High School has announced, the A Honor Roll for
the first semester of the 197374 school' year. V V:
Senior high school: Fred
Ackley, Julie Briggs, Loren
Dissmore, / in d y V G -anlund ,
Syafi's . Haiahap, Kay Hauge,
Gretehen Hegge, Wendy Humphrey,; kathl&Bii Klimek,j Shirley Kulig; Jane Matchey, Leland V Moe, Betty Neitzke, Ei- v
ieen Olson, JoM Petei^n, Trudy ? Peterson, !Doh Reck,V Tom
Ritland, Jack Speerstra, Mike
Stuve, Jayne "Thompson, Chuck
Trundle, and Linda Webster,
seniors;
Carol Anderson, Marlene
Bautch, Kirsteri : Berg, Connie
Buisse, Kathleen Fischer, Andy .
Goodpaster, ?Naomi Gunderson,
Melinda Hanson, Shirley. Hau:
i. n, Patric Kupka ,. Linda Larsorij: Nancy - Matchey, ' Jackie
Neit2ke, Michele Peterson; Susan "Peterson ,? Kristi Preuss,.
Diane : Sagen, Barry Sosalla,
and Debra ". Steig, '.j 'imiprs;V
Lisbeth .Burkart , Dan ? Everson, Cindy Guse. Naney Hegge, .
Daniel Olson , Bill Patterson,
Jamie Peterson , Peggy Petertj ri, David Ritland and Peter
Skadahl, sophomores; 7
Jean Ackley, 'Brian Ausder- ?
au* Mary Bensend , Edith Berg,
Joe Diffie, Debbie Foss, Rachel
Guse, Jane Hauge, Gary Johnson,. Ron Larson, Steve? Lyga ,.
Dawii Nordby, Christine Patterson, Greg Peterson, ;" Cynthia
Rumpel;'.' . ' * Donna Slwemaker,\
Jeanne: Sygulla,. Cheryl Toftum,
Kristen v Toraason
and Julie '
¦
Void , freshmen.- '¦;
Junior * high school: James
Bautch; Brenda * Berg, Margar- ?
et Diffie, ?Cathy ? Eide, . Brian
Ewing, Tom Forifara, Susan
Gran,? Sheri
Halverson, Grant
¦
Hanson , Robert - Henrickson,
Mark : Koxlien, Jeffrey: Larson j
James Peterson, Wendy Schaefer, Cerise? Staff and Mary Tomter, grade eight; .
Craig Steven Bergv. Deriise
Dahl, Ratndy Eide, Shane Gardner, Keith Hasart, Jon Hegge,
Marilyn Hegge, . David Henricisbn, Carole Melby, David
Myren, Dale ' Olson, LyAnri Olson, Michelle Pucik , D«an Shepherd , DeeArin Shoemaker, Vicki
Thompson ,? Robert Windjue, and
Kaye Wozney; seventh grade.
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Ronan said other Improvements in the two year contract

MEA to fake
tough stand
on pact talks

H.S. names
'A' students

Our just-arrived collection of new suits and
sportcoats for Spring 74.
About this time of year, most of us need a lift after a long, we ary winter. One of tha
quickest and easiest ways to raise the spirits is to put on the look and feeling of spring
with a new suit or sports outfit.
You'll see a host of new looks and ideas this season from America's finest tailors. Tlmo
are colors, patterns, fabrics and fashions to suit your individual tastes and needs.

*

You 'll find such famous brand names as Kingsridge, Phoenix , tee-Wald and Wickdalo.
And take advantage of St. Clairs' usual personal, professional service , sales assistance
and alterations.

>

Our furnishings «nd sportswear departments ore full of fresh, new Ideas to eom-ilenient
any new suit or sport outfit. You'll find all the outstanding brand names represented,
such as Arrow , Munsingwear , Jaymar and Lakeland , |ust to name a few.
Why not pay us a visit soon , and try on tho suits and sporfcoats that especially catch
your eye, It will be a pleasure to serve you.

v

^toca fe/iu^
P.S. While in St. Clairs, visit our Ladies Shop for new and fresh Ideas for spring.
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